


Organization a problem?
Look what Sensible Software is doing for you...

• A SIMULAITO CAfAlCG to show Ole 1r.o.1!l!.'ll D:/'Ol'::tory
udore It ~ W'ltlerl 10 !he Theke:re

• AL.PI-1AB1mZJNG t--... hIP TJarr.t'5

• U;.IDt:!J~n;.,;:; dele!ed hies.
• PURGING delEted:l.es.
• RE.NAMlf"G ~Jg; (w:t'- :he "-,.-ne ,..)m;lM!'r 1rlj)U. cpbonsas

TITLING
• LOCKJ..\l3 a!d UNLOCKING :~r'-':' or~ ldu:
• DEI.l:'TU\G !W<
• ()Io...:t£I1:\G~ icc~ d.lL.l ttJralJl"
• A poweriuJ SMARr KF.YIO~V b;.>..... !hPne-ll1 val!d

UP. name lor «<'I ,>->e<--.Ded cperdton
rxsK ORGANIZER Awe II a Apple IJ f\.Is ,"•.!h
48., an:! OIl!! or more DIsk Drnoe;,. $30.00

Is in_disk travel aDd
Intra-dbk We IIllUIipulalioa

........g cllfflculUes?
Tbea SUPER DISK COPY Is lor YOUI

Su~ Disk Copy IS much more than just anc&er cqJy
pro;}I"am Irs pracOC:ally a 'mJllI·D:JS m itself. Sup3!" Di4

Ccpy ~ compleiely menu dnven and works with OClS 3, 1,
3.2, and 3.3, Files may even be transferred from one OOS to

anotI-Je£ (examPe: DOS 3.3 to COS 3.2), Super Disk OJpy
maka; the CU1V~on 10 [X)S 3.3 less pamfuI, Alter~

Super Dd Ccpy. yeu will agree 11 l.'I the 'oo;t copy program
on the rnarkel! AmorYJ the many 1eil~.Jres are:

• WJkbrds mIly 00 enlemd /IJ1'fllrJIe a hie is used They "lIow both
auIOm'lbc or user ~bon cI !he !ile twdlirg. (~- to
copy &Ie Ilit/MS!ha1 sUlr1 with 'AwJ$. you wooli enter 'ApPc = '),

• CCf1'{~ fda.; (Appieloh. 1:'ll'eQel'. Text. BIIWy. Reb:a~
-COPY IXJS.
• COPY fNIiRE DISK. Super~ Copy \I.'IelI a~ 1eetwquc

"" """""""• ABRUTE FORCE COPY lnlde lor PiI9aIl. F()R"ffiA."l=dCPiM.......
• AnqtJomllWlT~ d _ m lMt tI-e{ a:x:q;y
~ gedlrs lor mproyed ClCOelJS lime.

• ~ :J • UNDELETE deIelo::I h
:-;: • A PlOT ol M lliIlge.

• FIX hie si1Es. Make !lJTe yourv~ Us are protecbl
and urlIJSB:I !lEdtJl1; Me ava:lable

• DEL...'1'E IXX5. Frees up exlril~ on yt:W" diske!les.
• ALPHABETIlE hie namI!lI In dinlctory.
• REPLACE illegal ch!mctenIln hJe IWTlllIl.

• ()ptionaI 'INIT of copy dmette.
• LOCK or UNLcx::K IDes and much. MUCH more ..

SUPER DISK COPY was one of only two~ to
raoeivea ratin::l' of 100 in PRICElUSEFULNESS RATIO In
'!HE BCX)K OF APPLE COMPlTI'ER SOFlWARE 1982.
They said '1'hiB is a definite MUST HAVE utility ~e."

48K and DISK II r'OCfUired ...$30.00
For !I compIe!e catalog rend $1.00. reluncW:>\!, with yoor IirnI p.>rdwle,

U yOB bave a largo toItwaro
coUoc:tloa aDd have proble_locatlng
spocIIIc: programs or yoa a 10
be reminded 01 whal Ibey do lbea
you a.... MULTI·DISK CATALOG
MulbolAsk Caldloy is designed spaillcaDy for koep'J1g tride: oi
the conlel'lts d l.'Je APPLE diskooe library 100 re6Ulnng:
ITh3Stef catalog 0dll be OCIrted, seArched, and prmted, MultJ.
M Catalog IS entreIy menu d:ivoo, easy to u,'lll, and V€fi'
faoi Some 01 the uruque foolure; incllldfd flrt'Y
• Wor!:.o; WIth 13 "nd 16-roclor fCfflldlcd disket!$ ([DS 3: 3;

ard 3,3) Metta; lromfflll-er:ype COS can be added totneSdJU"
dIl:a·ba:lc U$(l({.

• Ycu~ the voillne Jdent!u,kIn !lumber 'l"dr11JC' 1 to 999'
there 6 no noo::! to INIT ead1. d )'CUr dIsb w::h II uruq~ ,od.J1k'

"""""• A 21ener d/l$..~ cOOe<:ilrl bc-dddoJ lo&:ldl hie n"-..... 'Tho>
clasWicallCn <'119 retauro ..m.n the CDSk volr:ne ~ upd;ua.,.

• /v'.ulll key~ Up b 3 key>l l'I'I<ly be seIoctOO lor~ lh.> t~
rwtM. Thuorll:eysn:b1ed:t. rumber ble~ ~-m.·dI),.'1l

I:le Iype, .nf fie i\ZZ9_

• Mulb-lAsI: Otblog IS wr.lE1 m!l...,jy rfl~~"-' ;...•• ~

"""""• A powerluI~ mas!: om be ra:d to IV'd a !I.e- !W1,,-','1 "'1','111-'"

"..-• MuJb.DS Cd1aloy~~ pnntcr :nler1<Y'f'>l
• Both sdas d a dd:Ene may 00 f!J'liEf'lld under 1M SoSIT1l! d9:00_
• Trt1e6 rMV be entered lor e.Eh dUetle ard much morel

'1l1ere IS no dcubl about It this is the bes. and~
~tlle master ootakq program avallal*t"- THE BCXJK OF ""!!!!!!!,,,
AWLE OOMPlITER SOF1WARE 1982, _Q

48K "" one OW< Omes:.sibi: Softwore~
€ti19 Pemvn l)i~ Dept H· Vkst Bloornbel:i Mx:1liQdn 40033 • (313) J99.B877

V"" ar.d M.werO!rd webxr,.,.~,m 'Sl 25 poIlt~ <lTd h:lrrlhn<J per disket1e
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T1ME. Feb. 8. 1982
"Rooming HI-Tech Pirates"
" ... HAROC:ORE COMPUTING, a small

magazine In Tacoma, Wash" warns
pirates about the latest technology that
companies ore using against them:'

Subscriptions
HARDCORE Computing Is published

quarterly by SottKey Publishing. One
year SUbscription rates (for 4 Issues and
4 updates) are:

U.SA ,. . ..520
COnada...... . 529
Mexico... . 532
S America 538
all others 542

All foreign subscriptions must be In
U.S. funds and prepaid. No credit
cards, yet.

DOMESnC DEALER RATES sent upon
request. or coli (206)531-1664.

UPDATES wi" focus on the subject of
Sofl1(eys, "How to make backup copies
of so-called uncopyable diskettes,"
Updates are ovailable only to sub
scribers and are not sold in stores.

If HordCore is not published on sche
dule. your subscription will slill be for 4
Issues and 4 updates regardless of the
time It takes to fulfill that ordel'".

Entire contents copyright 1982 by
SOFTKEY Publishing. All rights reserved.
Copying done for other than personal
or internal reference (Without the
express written permIssion from the
publisher) is prohibited.

The editorial staff assumes no liability
or responsibility for the prOducts odver
tised in this mogazine. And opln!oos
expressed by the authors are not neces
sarily those of HARDeORE Computing Of

Sottkey PubliShing.
Address all editorial, advertising and

subscription inquiries to the proper
dept.. HARDCORE Computing, P.O, Box
44549. Tacoma. WA 984414. Return p:lst
age must accompany alt manuscripts,
drawings. photos. disks, or tapes if they
are to be returned No responsibility
can be assumed for unsolicited manu·
scripts. we suggest you send only c0p.
ies.

Apple usually refers to the Apple liar II
Plus computer and is a trademark of
Apple Computet'S. Inc.

ESQUIRE. Jon. 1982
"secrets of the Sottwore Pirates" by

LeeGome$
.Software houses saw Locksmith

as the start of an open season on their
products. They expressed their dis
pleasure to the owners of the computer
magazines, most of whom obliged by
refusing to run Alpert's ocJs. When some - Personalty. I was amazed at how
Apple enthuskJsts in 'Nashington State nME magazine confused and mixed up
heard about the boycott. they eon- the subject of software piracy. In that
eluded It was nothing but censorship small sidebar on poge 61. they con-
and another example 01 the maga- fused two quite different "pirates': the
zlnes' ignoring the average Apple user companies who pirate from each other,
to placate their advertisers. So they and users who make caples, Perhaps
started their own publication, HARD- one day TIME will toke time to print the
CORE COMPUTING, which with its first user's side of this issue Instead of the
Issue came to play the role of ieone- well·publicizedcomplaintso(ofewsot!.
clastic underground mogazine bottling houses who still admit that SOFTWARE IS
the industry's stodgy straight press:' A BCX)MING BUSINESS!

P.O. BOX 44549 TACOMA, W.~"2Q:a:84A4~~:-:::======jH~AJ~=ijO~RE~COM~:jjPUTl~~Ni§G~3!l.0
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If YOu ....t t/l~ .,st rece~t "!fnon of a prl'YI~u5ly pUblisltl'd proqr.., or if
YOJ sisply d~ ~6t have the tit! or desire to type In the listing. you ••y ~!
~~It to p~rc~a~~ tltl' ~ro,r.~ fre_ tlte Software library.

Tc arc!r ant p'oqru, .alla. thl'~l' shps:
1.See lr d's amlaol!! by ch!cbnq the list shown below.
~,i;nt! H,e clmqe for that progru. For ~pplesoft BASIC proqralls, tiler!

uy a!s, be It cOljllle-d ~l'f5icfr available for an l'ltr. cha'g!.
~Otu.t'''~:itlOI'\ J4 av.. l!olitle 15 e~tra, For Binary proqf", SOU", code is
prolla!!lr i1<1:l aMe, 50 aSk for it.

~. T:ui t/!e !lUrqe5~ .Jdl! ttl tnt ClsUshlPPlnq/handilnq c/large, eMI ftll In
t~e c'd~r ola~L J(,t!uoe tile deck or 101'l'y order HI V.5. hinds and I'll
':0: ,,~~DCORE 50C;t1~RE L1BRClRY

ni:p-: ~C:

~ ..:. ~'J U~4°
T~o"'a. If~ ~aH~

SUST011I.

ADD Dishtte, Shipping and Kandling Charge

--------------------------------------·------------------IOIAL

Addrl!!'5s • _

City Statr lip _

----------------------- Upd.trd v~sjon5 --------
A-softt U·ffIC DiskEdit 2.7 t 5." t 2.U $ \.\\
A-soft! U-1I28 DiskViell 2.' S 4.'" t I." t \.\\

------------------------------ frot Issue' 1 ----------------
lnte;er 5-"1 Hi-Res Ink Blats fr~ noot ODIN!
A-loft S-fl2 Hi -fles Ink Blots fru none none

-------..------------------.----- frot Issue' 2 ---------------
A-softt 11""1 Artist's Eastl t 3." S none t none
A-soft 6-"1 A.her's 15 S 2.'S S none t non!
A-50ft 6-ff2 Yext Jnndton 2.' S 2." S none t 2."
A-soft 6-83 Rl!!'lil!!'f "'Pl'l!!'f'" 1.. • I." •ROnI!!' • I.H

----------------------- froa Js~l!!' • 3 ---------------
II-soft &-"4 "ap Editor 2.' • 2." • nonl!!' • 2,H
A-soft* 6-05 Zyphyr lfars 2.. • 1." • non! • I."
A-soft* U-ff3 Kl!!'nli 2.' • 2," • non! • non!
·A-lOft U-t,4 JOB • 1." • nonr • non!
AssHbly U-HS HyprrOOS I.' • 3.H • nonr • IIOllr

~S LIlTED I. 11£ -. FIlIII ME Fla U.S. !III _ 1Il1. Fla
FIlllE18IIlaDERS, PLEASE !SK FOR TIE PIIOPEII IIIIlpt1ll111 ~S.

IIIIlllllKETIES IIIlE lilT aJ'Y-fI01ECTED !lillIE EM:IlIJIIAIE 100 TO LET OlIO ctW'II
mISTS IWE aJ'IES OF T1£JI. JUT I'WSE ASI: T1£JI 10 IElP _IE 11£ _
" TfllIIIII T1£JI 11M 11£ HMICIIII£ _ 10111.11 SYSTEIl:

Fla EADI _ aJ'IEI /lEASE SOD II 10 11£ _'5 _ II eMf IF
IIMICIlE £lIIIPU111111 SIlF1_ lllllMY, ESPECIIlLI IF Y1IIIf'm!ITD 11£ ,...!
.c====================================================:==::::::=::::::=::=:=::::

PROGRR" PROGRR" GGCUREN- CORPILEG
L4W6lJ,\GE CGIE JlolIIE ALOllE IATIOll YERSIOII CHAR6£

JOTlC£: Prices un chuge .ithl!!'i1ch nM issue of Hi1rdCore COIPuting, You _ill
be /totifi" if tile nelosH funds do not co,er tilt nflt pricn, Pin" 1:1101 4 to
II ..., for d!li,try. 8l!!' Stir! to utr i1ft i'Biite bi1ck up copy.
-._----------------------------------------------------------------------._---
At,tlbly : 5oure! codr *a sOle lichine code included in BASIC code.
CllIIliled A-soft vrrsion crri1tfd by usine lASe. by "iCfOSOft.....

HARDCORE COMPUTING 3 0 P."o,,-.BO=X",44="":-O,-"TA",C"O",MA.=-,W,,""-O,,8:-4,,4e.4 --!AA;~Gl'''-''3
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Dear Sirs,
Please enter my subscription to the above

address.
es
I would very much like bock issues,
Stephen G. 'NOznlak
los Golas. CA

in bad taste
Dear SIr:
I agree with N'Jbb6e The ad on the bod< Of

Update 2.1 is "too suggestive ~ Moreover it's
In bod teste.

I do. however. oppreckT.e the artiCles In
your magazine.

Although It's nice to receive 0 timely
"Update," they are gOing to be hord to keep
trock of, I'd Just as soon you save them up
and put them In a quarterly magazine.

Bob Britton
Spring, TX

blanketiblank
Gentlemen:
I con't sland still for George Blank's tetter 10

you (p37. Hordcore 2,0). HIs puldown (how
doyou justify 520...) IS ul"neasonobte, but c0n
sider the source. It's a mattes of cont9flt, not
weight. I've learned mud1 more real hard
Apple lore from just two issues af HordCOre
thon lJom several years' worth af subscfip
tionstoCO

Mr. Blank comments on the lack of Pfafi!·
ability In the software business. LeI's lOOk ai
prolils 'Is. quailty. The good stuff makes
maney. Ask Ken Williams (who apparently
finds Hordcora pornographic) whether he
makes money! The people who ga bankrupt
are those who don't {or con't) develop a
solid, functional, well-enginee..-ed product
which meets a 1'001 need. and is property
merchoncftzed, dislflbuted and supported.
All the copy·prolecfion in the world Isn't
going 10 save 0 poor Pfoducl. And the oval"
ability of txx:kup methods isn't going to kill a
supetlOf product {1rJi1ness V!SiCoIcI}.

Knowledge 01 the Apple " computer Is
essential to the development of good soft·
ware. HordcOfe meeb a 1'001 need indissem
inotlng vllal information nol addressed
elsewhefe. Keep it upl

HOfry E. Brawley, Jr.
weston, MA

tempting trap
Dear Mr. Haight;
I read with interest your mogozine, Hard

core Computing and I hove decided to
respond in Three ways' 0 subscription
request. a letter to the editor. and a sugges
tion on a column 10 be used in Hardoore
Compufing

P.O, BOX 44549 TACOMA, WA 98444

I agree with your basic premises In your
magazine. but in the future \ would appreci·
ate you getting down to the business of sup
plying more Information about the Internals
of computlng 'W!th an Apple Computer,

While It is obviOJSly Illegal to restrain trade
by bIack·balling the advertisement of blt
copiers, I feel tho1 VOUf tenderlcv to try to
retaliate by OOCUSing those people of das
tardly deeds occompIishes very Mtrte, except
getting them more exdted about trying to

""" vou·As the Apple computer showed the WOtId
by beating !he big systems at gelling Iolor
mation to the people sooner ondmore effec
tive!\!: Ithink IhOl the peoplewhogot us this for
will continue (or others like them),

I applaud your centlnued efforts at gelling
the Information about programs out to every
one, Iagree, too, thotthepooplewhoputoot
a great deal of effort ta generate that Infor
mation should be compensated for It.

I sincerely hope. however. that you do not
foil into a temptlng trap of assuming that any
one con decide what a foir compensotIon
ought to be, No matter what the currerrt
social trends are, no one, absolutely noone.
can dEt.ermine what Is right !of someone....

I be~1El'v'6 the current copyright laws go a
long way 10000ds protecting '!he rtghts of
botl1 sides of the software problem. Reason
ablen9S5 must prevail now in Ihe Implemen
tation of that law. Perhaps there Is room lor
modification so thot consumers can be
Inslde of the law, but I don't tI1lnk the Jury Is In
on ihat yet.

Sincerely;
Bruce Jorgensen
Richland. WA

likes 'n dislikes
Dear Editor.
I applaud:

• 'HardcOfe Mogazlne,
• , BlI Copy progroms,
"Penguin Softwore!of theIr new "no protec
tion pafC't"
"the President ot Apple Computer for his
sfotement on ending locked sottwore In the
indu~

, 'and 011 others In that vein.
I detest:

• 'censorship In the magazines.
"and those IndiViduals and companies that
try to force their attitudes about locked soft
ware on the end user's.
"Applecomputer's new policy of "only over
the counter sales:'

In the end the competllion of a comPletely
non-eensored competitive market-place wiM
prevail. The sooner this happens. the more
the computing publIC wi. benetIl from beller
and more sottworelharctwore,

I wooIcI like k) see some in-depth articleS
about uslng hardware In maldng bock""

HAADCOR!' COMPUTlNG 3.0



p.o. BOX 44549 TACOMA WA 98.444

copies: IE wiring disk drives bock to bock,
IOOdlng programs In expanded RAM then
dumping bock todlsks or other methods that
VOUknow.

Keep up the good work.
Dole Hurd
'tUklmo. WA

beyond belief
Dear HordCOfe.
t recommend $ex·Rated lor the Gaiboge

Aw<:wd. It is a do-nothing disk: with crude
gr~iCS. about the 2nd grode. restroom
wolqualiT¥

Next to my Apple. I Uke $ex best Explicit pic.
tures do not offend me either, But, this is
beyond belief. Not only Is It poor quality
graphics, a minimum of onlmation. and In
very poor taste. it unnecessarily exercises
your disk drive to obtain the "Sounds of sex:' I
give it a big tat ·13 00 the ratings

Jotm Bouchillon
St. Charles, MO

a buck a copy
Gentleman;
Het'e's $3 for letting me copy and use:
o.DiskEdit2.3
b.DiskView
c. DotaWrite
How can I get instrucfioos on how to use

these programs?
You gave these three programs to Dick Pes'

chke. President at Apple·Dayton. several
months ago when he visited you. During our
Jon. meeting Dlct told us about what you're
trying to do. hoW", and WhV. VefY Implesslvel
Or. Jotln B. Matthews. our Vlce-PTesideflt. has
also spoken out strongly In support of vour
octMt\eS and encouraged us to support you.
t 1n1end lode so.

I appreciate youl publishing "unpro
tected~ programs and trusting us to forward
wtlot9l/9f you ask If we Mke the programs
enough 10 copy and use them. That's a reo·
sonable opprOOCtl and the cost Is certcinty a
bargain. I hQpeoltler software publishers will
follow your lead.

I wish you contil"MJed success.
Sincerely,
G.Adoms
WPAFB,OH

cptm attitude
Sirs:
EnclOsed please find a copy of on

announcement that 'NOS printed in INFO
WORLD 0CI.19.19B1. ThIs Is 00 incicOtlon 01
1M attitude 01 the CP/M users tcrwad copy
protection of the pl"ogrorns that 'Ne use.

HARQCORE COMPlffiNG 3.0

I cannot believe that the CP/M users are
more honest or Intelligent than Apple users:
hOwever. they dO Insist that they con make as
many back-up copies 01 a program. or mod·
Ify it to suit their needs as necessary.

It is soon obvious to anvone using on Apple
for business, os I dO, fhat the 5 1M Jnch dlsk;s
Just de not de ttIe job. Even a pair 01 8 inch
driVes In single density is doing it ttIe hard

'"""Copy-protecled programs do not oHow
It\e user to do\om-klOd to the 8 inch drtves, so
II is for ff\ls reason that all 01 mv business soft·
ware runs 00 my Apple under CP/M.
Posslb~ if enough ~s of Apple OOS

(Dumb Operations Systems) would lellhepro
ducersknow of TheIr feelings. just as the CP/M
US9fS did. maybe it mlghl do some good.

I am sending this letter and a copy 01 this
announcement to each of the Apple·related
magaZines in the hope that they will publish
them in the letters to the editors column for
the enlightenment of the rest of the Apple
USElfS.

Sincerei',:
W.R. Eade
Son Marcos, CA

Editor's so..ary of article by
Paul Freihrr!;" that aPlleutd in the
Ott. 19, lqal issue of IllfoMorld:

SUPERCAlC "AXER REJIOYES
copy PROTECTION

'Consulers have successfully pr.s
sured Sorci. to relove the copy-pro
tl'ctior. fl'aturt's frol its rt'untly
relea51!d SuperCaic progra., 'Sorcil
had 500ght to protect its nelt Visi
Calc-like product by using a IUlti
hde of cOfy-probction sclltHs.·

In that article, "Sorci.'s pre5i~

drnt, Richard frank, ad.itted that
tile fir. had r ...crind presslln to
r....ovl! the copy-protection tricks."

Kl! is quot ...d as saying 'Custottrs
coeplained, so we r~ved it."

Paul natN that "Tb prnsllre frOt
huyers is si.ilar to that exptrienced
hy llicraPro Intfrnational lut yur
wilen it atte.,ted to protect its OWl

CP//!- based ,rogra., WordStar, frot
copiers." He added that "/licroPro's
decision to recIII a .enth's supply
at soH.are cost the fin $5I,ft'.·

marketalk
Dear Editor.
This post year has seen much in the small
computer liTerature about soltwore piracy. A
great deal has been written obout the diS·
hooesiy 01 the software consumer who c0p
ies ralhet' than buys. I wish to turn attention to
the dishonesty 01 the seller who overptices
software.

In a free moncel. the seller has a perfect
right to charge ''wt'la! the market wi! bear"
lor his pl"oduct ond protect that product from
copyrigtll or patenl Jnfrlngement. I believe
!hot the market is basicatly honest. I submit
thot the extent 01 pirocy by potential buyers
of software dIrectly reflects The degree to
which sellers overprice their product. To
amplify. consider who! is known about the
market and how this is perceived by buyers
and seiters,

To the buyer, the price paid for software is
seen as the cost 01 the right to use 1he soft·
ware plus the cost to produce a copy 01 it.

Consider firsl only the prodUdion costs of
some typieal pocI<oge composed of a single
disk and perhaps 50 pages 01 documenta
tion. Given current~ for raw materlolS in
quonlitles 01 a few hundrect It Is pro1iloble to
sell such soflwore lor os mtIe os S5 per pocI(.
age.

The buyer coos!ders hiscost to cop'( such a
pack;oge at obouf 510 depending on his
cost lor blank disks, copy programs, and
phot<>eopying service etc. II the package
retoils lor 520 then the buyer sees the cost os
reasonable and buys; il it sells lor 5200 then
he sees the cost for the right to use the p'O
gram as an exorbitant 2111 times the cost to
copy It,

At 20-to-~ he copies.
II applescost $ 1000 bog. you could bel I'd

turn former or thief. But buyers and sellars 01
apples operate In a free market and apples
COST closer 10 a dallol a bog even with the
consideroble experllse required to breed
opples and operate on orchard.

W.eonwl'\lle the overage list price 01 son·
\I/Ora in SoftoII(s Top ThIrty is $14Q1, a wh0p
ping 14 limes the cost to copy any single one
of them. This Shoold promote some fairly sffff
competition. Ins1eod. ne'\I{ entr'les ore InlTo
duced Of stili higher prices and the pub
lishers scream bloody murder thot people
copy their software.

Assume thol a publisher believes his effort
doubles the value of his product and he sells
it for ten dOIlors, II a publisher chorges more
thon ten dollars lor a duplicate 01 hls disk
then he is ripping '1'00 off. If he charges more
thon len dollas lor a new verslon he Is either
lipping you off or implying a CIOlm by the
outhor 1haI the new versJon represents on
extraordinary effort. If on updoIed vetSIon
costs 550 to each 01 5af 500 users 1hen the

contInued on page 25
AAGE5
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Atter printing only three issues and two updates (all of them late ... J, and
otter examining them for content (good 01' hindsight!), we find that there are
a great many more neglected areas of Apple computering which we need
to cover.

One correspondent asked me, "Where can you go atter you've com
pleted your review ofbit-copy programs? Wlil your magazine lose interest?"

Well, since you asked, I will confide to you my very own candied-Apple
visions ...

Computer software Is a very unique product with its own special character
Istics that easily differentiate it from other forms of software such as film. music,
etc. Buttreattng computer software as If It Is like music or film recordings also
denies Its mostlmporlant characteristic. . . computer software is an acllve
and interactive prodUct, not passive like a recording of some image or
sound. H" is sad that it Is still lumped in the category of passive software. By
thinking of it in terms of un-alterability, computer software becomes just
another form of static literature.

Interactive as a machine, computer software has the ability to be altered;
made better, easily, by changing a few codes here and there, This means
that, unlike passive software, computer programs can become instantly
obsolete, and instantly updated. H" is this phenomenon of obsolescence vs
updating that differentiates computer software from passive software,
Updating is the most critical feature of programs. a feature that we would all
love except for one thing ... copy-protection,

This most wonderful of all aspects of interactive software has turned into
one of the biggest nightmares of all. Normally, updating would simply consist
of entering the new and altered code, but because software is otten
"locked" and unllstable, the only easy way to improve obsolete software is to
send for the new program. This process is annoying to users, but quite profit
able to most of the publishers.

There should be a place to tum when you wont to update programs your
self, a place to exchange updating Ideas even on copy-protected soft
ware. What software have you altered, improved, fixed? Tell us about how
and what you did. '

Another topic HARDCORE should cover is "how creatively Is commercial
software being used?" Atter all, there's a lot of good Apple software out
there. Is it being used, and how? I don't mean a review of the software.
Reviews can be found in all the other magazines. What I do mean is: "User's
Only" columns showing how peopleare using certain types of software either
for their original purpose or for more creative purposes. For example. Visi
Calc has its own users' column in some magaZines. Certainly there are other
well-used programs that deserve a column of their own.

I can think of three right off: the three leading bit-copy programs. How
about others? COS ToolKit is covered in NIBBLE. What about other graphic
packages? And other business and utility software? You tell us what columns
you want. Better stHI, write on arlicle explaining how you use some specific
software; a step-by-step specific problem-solving technique, If you've used a
graphic package to write software, shore that program with our readers.

It's up to you, the users.

We're a small magazine aimed at the serious users of Apple software. And
we're trying to keep alive the Idea that it is the users and not the producers.
who should determine the value of computer information and Its usefulness.
We've tried to provide open education and entertainment without predeter
mining if that information should be kept secret. Let's start making HARDCORE
on effective user forum. Keep those letters and articles coming in.

Charles R. Haight



SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC.
The utility people

Maklnll LI.e With the Apple II A .It .a.le.

DISK RECOVERY
"THE SCANNER"
48K +, Disk II
Apple II / Apple II +

$30.00

Are you plagued with disk va errors?

Does the integrity and safety of your
data concern you?

This program is a must for all
Disk II owners!!

Just as "Apple Pascal" provides a "BAD BLOCK SCAN", DISK RECOVERY Will do a
complete scan of your diskettes' recording surfaces. Damaged areas Will be
"marked" as used Ir:I me disk directory so tnat no attempts Will be made to
"WRITE" to a bad sector The VTae is completely rebUilt to accurately reflect
BAD, USED, and FREE SECTORS, further insuring the Integrity of the diskette. A
complete report is generated advising the user of all corrections BEFORE the ob·
ject disk IS altered, A resulting "015K MAP' IS presented for your reView, Flexibill·
ty of the program allows evaluation of NEWLY INlTIALIZED DISKETTES as well as
DISKETTES THAT ALREADY CONTAIN PROGRAMS AND/OR OP-,TA! The SPEED of
analysis is unsurPilssed only 18 seconds for a 16 sector dlskettel DISK RECOVERY
is supplied in the revolutionary QUICKLQADER format which allows easy recon·
figuring to make it fully compatible with 13 sector and 16 sector diskettes as
well as your SUPER·TEXT data diskettesl TREAT YOURSELF TO PEACE OF MIND
KNOWING THAT YOUR PROGRAMS AND DATA ARE SECURE WITH,.OISK RECOVERY.

BACK IT UP II has been improved and enhanCed to provide the end user With the
most pow~rful dupllcatior. system for the Apple II computer Numerous
PARAMETER CHANGES are allowed to directly handle the multitude of possible
security formats as they are encountered, Direct study of these formats is possi·
ble With our own NIBBLE READER Both 'full tracks' and 'half tracks' may be
analyzed IndiVidually, Preview the source disk With the QUICK SCAN option to
readily locate pertinent data, When duplication Is begun AUTOMATIC HALF·
TRACKING IS readily enabled A powerfUl SYNCHRONIZATION MODE has been add·
ed to the BACK IT UP II system The MEND TRACK function manipulates data
from designated tracks that are otherwise Irretrievable with other programs
The end user IS kept WELL INFORMED of the progress and any problems en
countered once duplication has commenced. As With ali SENSIBLE SOFTWARE
products BACK IT UP illS extremely easy to use· USER FRIENDLINESS IS more eVI
dent than ever before The documentation has been expanded to a TUTORIAL
ON DISKETTE FORMATTING as well as an easy to read USER GUIDE.

The availability of th'ls program in no way Implies that SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC
supports software piracy and is Intended for the sole use of the computerist

who wishes to 'back·up· his/her diskette library Although itself uncopyable. SEN·
SIBLE SOFTWARE. INC. does have a very liberal $500 disk updateJreplacement
polley,

BACK IT UP 11+
48K +, Disk II

Apple II / Apple II +

$60.00

WE LISTENED TO THE APPLE USE.RSI
WE LISTENED TO THE REVIEWERS!

NOW EVEN BEITER THAN BEFOREI

HARDCORE COMPUTING 3.0

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC.
6619 Perham Drive Dept H

West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033
313-399·8877

Visa and Mastercard welcome
Please add $1,25 postage and handling per disk

For il complete ciltalog, send $1 00, refundable with your first purchase
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GRAND P1RACY

Bev. R. Haight

PAGE 8

Unauthorized
adaption 01'

imitation =
While soli\vore houses have been ronling and

roving abouT lhe users who are making boCk-up
copies of their products, a more dangerous and
destructive form of piracy has become on
accepted 'modus operandi' of some the software
hOuses- blotant piracy of computer game ideas
ond their modes of expression. right down 10 the
details of screen imagesl It is what Icall:

GRAND PIRACY (os in 'grand larceny')
The game that first comes to mind (and there ar9

quite a few of them being copied by competing
houses) is Alorl's Poe-man and the veritable hosts of
pirated versions produced for the Apple market.
(Time magazine. unfortunately confuses these two
forms of piracy see Otherwords.)

While the copying of a disk directly deprives on
author or company a few bucks (which moy odd
up to many bucks). a single person stands 10 gain
only a few dollars. but receives a great deal 01
security. If The disk crashes. the user stilt has a back·
up (or. as I urged in my earlier editorials, a FEW
bOck-ups).

But when another software company pirates a
game idea and Its visual expression, and then sells
it for its own gain, it is collecting revenue that should
have gone to the original author{s) and publisher I
believe that this is the WORST form of copyright
infringement.

As a pUblished author of software, I fear this form
of Piracy more than any other because, while user
duplication! distribution 'for profit' of my games
deny me only money; the theft of my game concept
and mode of ploy denies me my claim to author
Ship, which is more valuable than mere money:

And, to top it all off. it appeared that this form of
Grand Piracy was fast becoming an accepted
form of theft supported by the software houses!

So it is with great relief that I read Atari's
announcement that they would go after and pros·
ecute authors and soltw'are houses that steal its
game ideos and expressions. I congratulate Alari
for taking a firm legal stand against this most
destructive form of copyright Infringement. And I
support them in their struggle to chastize On·lIne
Systems for its obvious acts of Grand Piracy.

For a while II seemed as if Apple-users and pro
grammers were excellent craftspeople but Quite
unimaginative artisans. They seemed to be copy·
ing game ideas rather than coming out with new
and beller ones. I hope that, as more f)eOple real·
Ize how easy It is to write Pfograms. more of them
will enter the commercial field and add to the
growing number ofApple-based programs avoilO·
ble to the usef5.

Software houses should adopt Atari's stand
against Grand Piracy rather than continue their
setf-debosing accusations of petty piracy against
the everyday users. Apple-Ites are quite tired of
COPY-Plotected disks and will soon stand up. as
CPrv1 users dO, and either stop buying protecTed

P.O. BOX 4d549 TACOMA, WA 98444

programs or urge the soft-houses to stop protecting
their disks. ('CPM programs are not protected. See
Reader Input)

AlARI vs ON-tINE SYSTEMS
I have been nohfied that Atan won its surt against

On-Une Systems. It is a victory for creattve authors
evervwhere. My next Question is whether Atar! will
now selfishly deny ApPe-USBfS of the Apple ver
sions of Poe-man in order fa promole sotes of only
Its Atari game ~ystem, If so, lhen Mari is laking a
very short·sighted view and should also be chas·
tlZed. The aulhors of the copied games mode an
honest effort (and often a very exceptionally
crafted COpy) of a popular game and they should
be both compensated and credled {much like
translators of books not OIig1naily written in English)
and the game should be allowed 10 be licensed
tor distribution by On-Une and Ihe other houses. It
not, then I foresee that these games will be hoi
ilems on Ihe 'black market.'

Since I've had my sayan the topic of Grand
Piracy. I openly solicit other views on this topic,
especially from the software houses and authors
involved. I!I

HAAlX:ORE COMPUTlNG 3.0
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Dear Editor:
Basically. my solution Is porallel to what is being

done in the recording arts.
You see, all royalties in the music industry ore

monitored and distributed by two publishing
houses: BMI and M5CAP. If anyone writes a song
which is going to be placed on magnetic media
through a record company; then that author is
outomatically Signed upos a member of either BMI
or ASCAP. Port of their job {BMI and ASCAPj Is to
monltOf air-play (the number of times a record is
ployed on the radio by the various radio stations)
and from that come up with the relative percent,
age per song in terms of the number of times It is
played within a given periOd.

For instance. If ChubbY Checker had a song that
he wrote on the charts, say the Number One
record. then ChUbby Checker would receive the
biggest chunk of the royally pie,

Now to put that in perspective. if VlslCalc is the
top selling program. then obviously VlsiCalc
deserves the top percentage of royalties for that
given period that Is being measured.

My solution would be fa bose the royalty on the
lotal number Of BlANK DISKfTTES sold during the
period.

I did receive a lefter from 3M saying that they
would be glad to supply the figures to the publiSh
Ing house which Is doing the monitoring for our
industry. This publishing house wouid. of course.
hove to be established and incorporate in its mem
bership a majority of the softwore producers In
order to be effective.

Ultimately, It would BE effec1lve because the reve
nues to the authors would be substantlally greater
than what they ore geTting now just from program
sales. Also. as on addillanal benefIT to the pro
grammmers. they would no longer have to spend
extra time with encryption techniques. This would
Ultimately benefit the consumer in the form of lower
prices for software.

Copying a program is a sincere form of f1attefY
The average "pirate" is on educated. middle-class
citizen with no criminal record. As a practical mat
ler, os the music industry discovered. It doesn't poy
10 chase mfllions of consumers who are busy con
suming. Record companies know people are
recording songs off the air. So they bose royolties
on air-play. I have never heard a musician com
plain abOut people recordinc their songs from the
radio.

So letthem all ccpyto their heart's contentand let
the progrommers get paid for it!

Sincerely.

Bill Parkhurst
PS. At Santo Rosa Computer Center, Inc" we do

NOT encourage copying of programs, in fact. we
spend a lot of time keeping people from doing It,
which drives up the cost of doing business.

must beQin by seeking out the solutions used by
those Involved In the "pa$Sive" program industry.

-BRH.

IN" vs

PROTECTIDN
There ore many peoPle"who ore genuinely con

cerned about "Piracy" and "copy-protecllon,"
people who ore proposing solutIons to this corn
plex dilemma.

Bill Parkhurst, Presldent of the Santa Rosa Com
puter Center. Inc., In California, took the inltfattve
and wrote to us concerning one such sotunon. He
also wrote to JM about his proposal. In response to
our Inquiry, BIA PaJ1chum explained some of the
deroits of that solution. I encourage you to submit
your own opinions and proposals for pubftcotlon
so that we con go on and make the software busi
ness both equitable and profitable for all con·
cerned. Ultimately, the solution will be a unique
one based on the fundamental differences
between an "octive" computer program and all
the other forms at published and transmitted "pas
$Na" programs like literature. muSic, etc. But we

~HAROC==O"RE=-=C",O",M"P-=un=NG=-=3",.0,-- "RO=.BO=X"M54:::9 IACOMA WAy~
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Computer code must be kept hidden and secret!
Dear Editor Haight:

As a subscriber to Hardcore, I want to
express my strong disagreement with
some of the notions that you recorded
in your editorial in the first issue of your
magazine,

Ves, obviously; everyone has the right
(and should be given the ability as well)
to make back-up copies of disks. Your
contention that everyone should be
able to Inspect the code. however, is
counterproductive,

I think that the goal of any user is 10
see thot high quality software Is pro
duced and available. How can we be
sure that good materials are pro
duced? By making sure that the crea
tion of first-rate programs can be a
money-making venture for people who
have token the time and effort to

become good at writing software. If
each program can be inspected, then
those good ideas that people come up
with can be used (pirated) by anyone
else. Now spreading good ideas
around may be good. but if someone's
good creative ideas can be copied (by
someone else who doesn't want to do
the work of figuring them out) then the
people with the good Ideas will stop
pubiishing, If they stop publishing crea
tive materials, we oil suffer, You have
compared being able to see program
code with being able to see the inside
of an automobile engine, A better com
parison would be with being able to
seethe recipes of a prize chef. The chef
understandably wants to keep secret
the recipes that took so much effort to
create.

You also say that much software is
over priced. The price of software, like
the price 01 many other things, is deter
mined in large part by a balance 01
supply and demand. If the price is high
enough (too high?) then the best peo
ple wiil be attracted into the business of
producing software. 11 the price is too
low, the best people will make their
money doing something else, Before
you write your next editorial, I suggest
that you give more thought to how we
can ensure a continuing supply of crea
tive software (new Ideas) if peopies'
ideas are taken as soon as their pro
grams are published,

Very Truly Yours
Richard Cornelius
Assistant,Professor
Wichita State U" KA

Where do first amendment rights of pirates stop?
few other points that must be consid
ered. It would be extremely convenient
and idealistic to say 'all software should
be unprotected: That would definitely
solve the problem for users, but not
necessarily for publishers and authors,

There are computer users who are
genuine 'pirates.' even though I am
sure the number is small, No matter how
small the number, they can hurt and, in
the case of small publishing houses.
severely damage a business, As an
example. look at Pirates Cove, They
are, by their own admission, pirates
and they claim protection by first
amendment rights,

I, in fact, would like to see publishers
not have to copy-protect software pro
ducts. It would certainly be less expen
sive for everyone concerned.

Where do the first amendment rights
stop. however? According to the courts,
they stop when they Interfere with the
first amendment rights of another, When
does that happen" Does it happen

continued on page 44

Dear Editor; and white, it is not a matter of the 'good
I feel fairly confident that I know your guys' against the 'bad guys,' In fact,

stand on the issue of 'software protec- both sides of this issue have several
tion' and 'software piracy.' After all, It is good points. Conversely, both sides
rather obvious from reading your first seem to be at fault In several areas.
two Issues. let me tell you a little about Software publishers make quite an
myself, investment to bring a product to mar-

My nome is Allen l. Wyatt, f am a soft- keto A good deal of money goes into
ware author, editor, consultant, and development, royalties, marketing,
one-time publisher, I feel that I have a packaging, support, raw materials
right to make comments on this issue, and, yes, even 'protection.' The last
for I have Just as much at stoke, if not area is there to try to 'protect' the other
more, than most of your readers. areas. Many times, the life of software is

Before you cry 'foul' or judge me as a measured In weeks, or months at best,
member of the 'software bureaucracy and a good deal of money is at stake
holdingpoorcustomerscaptlve:letme for all concerned with a product.
state that I am not here trying to point Besides this, publishers serve as a vehi-
fingers, i am not writing to try to 'call cle for spreading ideas, They seNe to
down' your magaZine, in fact, I wish to transform local markets into national or
applaud your first several Issues. In international markets.
between the flag-waving and wording On the other hand. users have a
designed to make people act on emo- 'right' to software that works (bug-free).
tion alone, there were several very well- that is modifiable (if necessary). and a
done and informative pieces that were back-up to protect their investment in
well-worth reading. the software, It is frustrating at best to

I am writing, though, to raise a few have a piece of software crash and not
questions. You see, many times in the have a baCk-UP,
real world, issues are not nessarily black Besides these valid points there are a

--p6~fI6x4454~TACOMA, WA 98.'!-;;;44:4======BHA6RrjiDC290?iRjlE.iC:S02!M;j]P~UITTI[Ni§GC3!].WPAGE 112l
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II "A Whole NewAnciAary Business. foci WICks

Software Insurance Policies

PAGE 11

Sincerely.
Too A. Wicks
Palo Alto. CA

grams weren't Insurable; Icouldn't even get a rider
to the polley to toke care of the exclusion, I also
found only sympathy from the distributor as they
couldn't help me since I hadn't mailed them my
registratIOn cord.

Now I'm out The $400.
Here's a neat solution which hopefully would

satisfy dealers. customers, users, authors, distribu
tors. in foct, everyone, This should take core of soft
ware problems ranging from lOss due to theft or fire.
to corelesmess with the program disk (overwritten
programs).

When the customer buys the software, he or she
has on option to buy into on Insurance program.
either by the piece or a blanket coverage of soft
ware, If this is the customer's choice. then his nome,
the program name and serial number. date sold,
and any other necessary information, are entered
in a data bank.

If the user develops a problem, he or she returns
to onv computer store hooked into the data bank
with his customer 10# and explains the problem. If
the program Is importanl to his/her needs. a
'loaner' could be let out, with a reasonabledeposll
kept at the store. The Information relOting to The
damage or loss would then be entered in the data
bank and a replacement copy mailed to the cus
tomer. Some safeguards would necessarily be bullt
into this system to protect everyone involved trom
flagrant misuse, This could include a magnetically
encoded I[)# on 0 membership cord, which could
be read by a reader and verified by the data
bank.

Another security device Is simply the rapport built
up between shopkeeper and customer, Most of us
settle on one computer store as our primary vendor
affer a while, and we usually are welcome to
browse and get a sort of 'favored customef' treat
ment, ranging from hot programming lips to a tree
cup of coffee to a willingness to toke the time to
answer questions. They know wilh whom they are
dealing and could assist In the speedy recovery of
lost or damaged programs. I know; 1'lIe alreocty
been helped Immensely by the people at my c0m
puter store.

Thus the sotlwore authors and vendors, the edi
tors who shout. 'Stop thien' and all others Involved
with the production of software should start with
positive foreword thinking and not stamp their col
lective feet and throw tantrums about what's
already happened. These people are clever
enough to bring out some damned good pro
grams; they can put their creative thinking to work
in helpinQ the customers and themselves by learn
ing from the post and applying those lessons to the
future. I want action and insurance, not rhetoric
and recriminations.

Dear Editor.
Much has been written In recent months In com

puter hobbylst magazines (both general and
Apple-specifiC. as well as Apple club newsletters)
about the pros and cons. mostly the lotter, of bit
copiers and, noncommilontly. software piracy.
Some of these comments have token the loon of
emotion-eharged editoriols or comments without
byline presenting the prevailing view of the moga
zine manogementwhOore sometimes funded by a
software house (ie. Kiloooud Instant Software).
Other written pieces hove been reader responses
to the above. Now Irs my turn.

I hove owned an Apple II for over two years and
use it for tun and games. hobby; and I use 11 with my
home-business. I have invested some pretty good
money in professionally-prepared programs.
inclUding Visicalc, DB Mosler, and a Pascal Text for
matter. These three. along with Synergistic Soft
ware's Mail Label Program (used to generate 251ll1ll
labels per month) are the most often used of my
heavy artillery,

To not have backups would be foolish. 1hOve on
auThorized back.up for DB Moster. sent when I
returned the registration cord. The text formatter
come with two disks, and the Synergistic program
was copyable.

I welcomed the first bit copier and immediately
copled Visipolc (rather than send Personal Soft·
ware $30 for a backup). Ihove heard of problems
regarding dust and heat vis-a-vis the not-so-hordy
diskeffs, so I self-insured my business bv having
THREE oockups for my expensive software.

The original is kept in a protected chest. two cop
ies are handy on my computer table, while the third
copy is kept in a safe-deposit box. Overkill? Per
haps. but I'm assured that I won't have wasted my
hard·earned cosh if something happens to one of
my program disks. And for most of us. the operating
phrase is 'hard earned cash: because money
doesn" grow on lreesand when a good program is
prOduced. it is important 10 insure it.

This insurance of software could open a whole
l"IeYo' ancillary business. I recently bought two new
packages which totalled over $~. After leaving
the computer store, I ron some othel" efrands at
another location. When I returned to my car. I
noticed the software was missing. Someone had
Jimmied the lock. of my halchback and ripped me
off belore I could even make copies!!

I notified the police and drove to my Insurance
agent. The forms were processed and Iwent home
to figuratively wait for my claim (less the $100
deductible) to arrive.

several weeks went by and I was just told by my
agent that fhis claim was not going to be honored
by the home office due to on exdusion against
magnetic informOTion stored on disks. etc. except
for the value of the blank medium, He. Ho,

I checked with a couple of othel" agents, who
hod to find out from their respective parent c0m
panies. To a man. they told me thai sotlwore pro-



"It is true.
we are against software protection.

We don't think in the tong term it is
the best thing for the industry or the
customer. "

MGE12

,

HARDCORe: Who! is your defloition of !he sit
votiOO you call 'softwore protedion'?

MARIOOJLA: 'Sottwore proteclion' Is the uni·
I/8fse of schemes used TO j)fevent unovtho!,
lzed copies of 0 program from beir.g mode,

HARDCORE: And lt1aT would include hard
ware and software proTecTion,

MARKKULA: .. ,Software, t'lOrdware, fooling
around with operaTing systems, licensing
agreemen~, and so fooh Whatever is
used TO pavant unauthorized copying
The key word being' unauthorized

I-IARDCORE' 00 vou agree with !he definl·
tIon of 'uoouIhctized' Ihol IOCfudes bock-up
copies?

MARKKULA' No I donl. Some prorection
schemes Ole nofperlecl, and in theif e11oolo
pl"event unauthorized copies they pevent
authorized copies as well.

HARDCORE: At the conference' did you
get the response you e)(pected when you
made your statements regarding copy
protection?

MARKKULA: Yes.

HARDCORE: Cf9O\fVe Computing"' said
IhaI 1he softvrIore piraTes in The audience
applaudec.t' Do you feel thot is on accurate
assessment of Ihe audienCe's re5POf\se to
yOUI slotements?

MARKKULA: No Tt\9fe 'Wefe many legiti,
mote software OUfhors wno porticip::JIed in
thoT applause and come up and said so
otter the meeting, They heard the whole
statel'Tl8f'lt. A fot 01 It was left ouT when the
quotes came out In the papers, And the k:l&o
of forming on industry association thot would
tackle this problem and do what was good
fO( the customers, the auThors and the pub
liShers simultaneously is what the authors
were oftat'.

HAROCORE: 'Nos that the first time you
mode such an announcement regarding
software protecllon?

MAAKKULA: Yes.
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HARCXX>Re: Hove you mode any similar
announcements al1er IhaI?

MARKKULA '1'es. I soy the same thing every
chance I get.

HARDCOR£: What hos been the response
to those statements since then?

MARKKULA: I've gotten a lot 01 letters, and
they've been running about half-and·half In
fOllOI of or againsT. There are many suQgeS
fiOns lhot are constructive suggeslioos: ideas
on how we might go oboul soMng this pl"ob
lam as an indU~and we're COllecting those
and writing a VoJh/fe Peper: if 'fOU wI~, to Try to
get the industry ottofdeod.cenler 0I'\d begin
to make some progress loward solving the
pl"oblem.

HARDCORE: Did you receive any Innu
endos Irom sohware people saying thot
they'll cease software developmef'lt fO( the
Apple and go on to other compulets If they
oren', able to copy·protect their materiot'?

MARKKULA: Yes. and those generally come
from having read in the news media what
was quoted which didn't include the (est 01
lhe discussion there.

HARDCORE: In oTher WOlds, the quoles
were g8fl8fally out-akonTexT

MARIOOJlA' Yes, becouse I saId fhot we
'NOUId SlJPP()Rl sotIwore protection unlil wen
time that we could off9f on alternative soIu-
lion which WOlJkj be considered appropriate
and reasonable by The vofious elements
involved in this busif'lElss. One of the com
meflts I mode was that 'it was like Usterlne .. ,
we don't like it but we use it.' And !hal's really
our only choice at this paint. There Is no alter'
native which WOuld allow the authors of the
community to continue to have a profitable
business for themselves if we don'j support
protection in some way.

HARDCORE: WhaT do you think of the
outhofs and Ihe softwofe companies who
ore now changing Their prOTecTion poIlcIes
and natprOTecting !heirmaterial and, in locI.
encoure>;;ling !hOI bOCk-l4J copies be mode.

MARIOOJI.A: I think Ihot they're going fa win.

HARDCORE COMPUTlNG 3.0



If At the Boston Computer Society's forum on "The Future of Personal computers" held at the
Northeast computer show (Boston, October '81), Mike Markkula, president of Apple Computers,
Inc. surprised many of the audience by taking a stand on the "Copy-protection" controversy in
favor of its elimination.

"In perhaps the most surprising and controversial statement of the evening:' reported
Creative Computing, "Markkula urged the elimination of software protection, The software
pirates in the audience applauded," CC went on to add that "he promised that Apple 'Will work as
diligently as we can to eliminate the situation that we call software protection~ " Byte also
reported a similar Quote,

Bev. Haight interviewed Mike Markkula by phone in May to find out how the world of personal
computers reacted to such a stand. The following article is an edited transcriPt of that
conversation,

I think the whole thing is a molter of eco·
nomlcs, The end resull (of copy-protection
measures) now is that developing legal
mechanisms to really take those people to
task who make unaufhoriZed copies (has
evolved) to the extent that it is deleterious to
the authoring and distribution community, II
we can increase the volume of programs
ttlot are sold sufficiently that the 'economies
of scale' reduce the manufacturing costs
and the distribution costs to the point where
ttle legitimate customer would prefer to buY
the original item which has a warranty, a real
'honest to goodness' manual with iLl think
that he will consider it in his best Interest to do
just that. And, I ttlink, he will leel that he is get·
ting a fair value for what he spends,

HARCCORE: That depends a great deal on
Increasing the' number of Apple sales, too,
doesn'tlt?

MARKKULA: Well, it's not just Apples, It's ALL
personal computers, Of course, we would
love It to be all apples. but that's sort of the
ShOrt-Sighted view.

HAfIDCORE: You mentioned the 'White
Paper' you are working on. What steps have
you taken in the direction 01 uncovering a
solution other than software protection.

MARKJ<ULA: well, thefirstthlng we did was a
very extensive technical analysis in conjunc·
tlon with some people at Stanford and the
conclusion of ttlat stUdy is that. unfortunately,
we can find no technical solution that works,
that can't be broken, There is theoretical
proof of that. And I think that we should make
that fact known, I think people should under'
stand that,

HARDCORE: In other words, copy
protectlon simply won't work if the Informa'
tjon about how its protected gets out,

MARKKULA: Even If It doesn't, someone will
find a way to make copies, The question is,
'how long does It toke, and how much effort
do they have to put in to do it.' Ws nato ques·
tlon 01: 'Is it unbreakable,' because techni
cally. It can be proved that there is no
scheme which cannot be broken,

The next thing we did was to put some peo
ple to work making a study of other publish'
Ing types of Industries such as records and

tapes, books, and so lorth, to find out
whether or not they hove had similar prob·
lems and what they have done aboul it, And
it turns out that they [X) have the same prob·
lems, and there ARE revenues lost due to
unauthorized copying. And in some cases,
the revenues are significant,

HARDCORE: As in the video industry:>

MARKKULA Video, records. ,So we tried
to collect the data, the numbers, so that we
can soy, 'Now look, Here's how big the prob
lem is 'Nobody has any data to lell you what
percentage of the software gets copied or in
tile long run, what percentage of revenue
are we going to lose because 01 this,

So we tried to get some data logether and
draw some conclusions based on other
industries as to how big the problem might
be in our industry That. we hope, will lead to
some reasonable and thought"out solutions
which are based on reality rather than a lot of
emotionalism

And the thing we are doing in that Paper is
to propose some mechanism that might be
used on an industry-wide basis. not just an
Apple effort. to pursue some of these solu
tions and decide on one and go ahead and
implement it, And those !=OSsible solutions
have a lairly wide range

HARDCORE: Have you proposed this to
either those who support. or oppose you?

MARK1<ULA: Not yet, we wont to make sure
that we get all 01 this stuff done, And then
we're going to send a copy to each 01 the
people who have written in, Also, we hope to
get the paper published someplace SO that it
can gain wider distribution,

HARDCORE: Has that Paper been com
pleted?

MARK)(ULA: No we're still working on it,
Somebody has to do some work, you know,
You can't just sit back in your office and con
jure up Ihese things. You've got to put some
effort into it, There are lour people working on
it now, not all full time, But four different indi
viduais are contributing,

HARDCORE: Have there been any software
companies or magazines that say that they
suppoftyou,

MARKKULA: No, Most people are still in the
questioning phase, And part of the reality 01
the problem is that no one knows how much
of a problem it really is No one can make a
value judgement today, or a business judg·
ment, that's based on anything other than
rumor, hearsay and supposition. So, if you
were running a software company and you
were laced with the decision: 'should I pro'
tect my software or notT You don't have any
way to Know what the ramifications 01 that
decision would be, You don't know how
much you are going to lose, You don't know
hOw much the market would increase il you
could ofler the product at a lower cosl
(because you didn't have to spend money
developing a protection SChemel

There is.n't any data lor people to make
that decision on. So those that make the
decision would say that the safest thing to do
is to protect it

One of the thirtg5 that Apple is going to do
In order to help generate some 01 that data is
oller a major program in an unprolected
form.

HARDCORE· What program is that?

MARKKULA: I can't reveal that yet Bul we
will be announcing a new program which is
a very significant one, and we're not going 10
protect it!

HARDCORE: Is this Just an experiment, a
short-lived venture that can be quickly
changed?

MARKKULA: II can certainly be changed.
But, we really are going to carelully measure
the sales of thot product and try to assess
how many unauthorized copies ore mode in
order to generate dato for Ihe industry to use
in helping to make decisions on whether 01
not we should hove some foml 01 software
protection.

HARDCORE: I thought that someone had
earlier attempted something like that
where Ihey look a program and released it
unprotected in a specific area in orderto see
how lost pirated copies would reach the
opposite =st .

continued on page 67
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FROM A BUYER'S POINT-Of-VIEW

GOOD GUYS, BAD GUYS, AND
lost summ9f I decided it wos time 10

buy a moderaTe priced dot-matrix
printer wllh friction-feed and hi-res
graphics, and thot the Epson MX·80 Fff
seemed the way to go.

(Bayer consumer protection rule Ii:
'Never bUy ANY computer product
unless you've seen it advertised at least
SIX months in a row.' This prObably
insures that anything I buy will be obso
lete before I get it. but if Cuts down on
the possibility that 1wilt pay a premium
price 10 beCome a Beta test site.)

The JADE price. which inclIJded
graphics, was just right, and I ordered
one by telephone, charging a credit
cord. Iwas dIJmb enough not to get on
order number, nor Ihe salesman's nome
(but thonks 10 JADE's attitude. this wasn't
fatal to my coIJse.)

Many weeks passed, with JADE
responding to my calls with the meso
sage thatlhey were simply not getting
whal hod been promised to them. I
decided to hang on, however, and one
bright October day UPS delivered the
package. A qIJlck look at the docu·
mentation mode me suspec11hat the hi·
res graphics PROMs W9fe not part of the
package. and this suspicion was con
firmed by telephone.

Atthough 1hod NO written documen
tarion of my order which indicated that I
hod Intended to purchase the graphics
as pori at Ihe agreed price, Scan
Anderson of JADE agreed That the
advertising on which I had relied did
Indicate that the PROMs were port of
the deal. (I get the impression that either
the Importer or JADE's distributor may
have misadvised JADE when the origl
nol advertising was placed,) He

another dollor out of the consumer.
(Hoorayl)
But PSI strongly objects to the thought

thol a registefed 202 owner might help
both the company and another regis
tered 193 owner (whO might hove inod
"ertantfy purchased the program well
after the recoil oote--P$l did not draw a
lot of attention to the recoil) by simply
making a lOCKSMrTHed oopy of 202
and giving it to the 193 owner, thus sav
Ing PSI a lot of time ond trouble. (A viola·
tion of copyright, they soy, and
probably correctly so. But why would
they object 11 they weren't making
money on the $ 15?)

(DoIJble Boo for the Double Talk!)
If I hod the 193 version, and portlclJ

larly if I had purchaSed it offer August
25, I would scream blOOdy mIJrder until
my dealer. the manufacturer. or some
body. replaced the defective program
free of charge. I woutdo'l sue by myself.
hOW9Vef. The 515 replacement charge
clearly isn·tworth it.

(As I reread the foregoing para
graphs. I guess I sound a bit ungrateful,
as PSI did send me my update free. Yes.
Personal Software, I am grateful you
sent me mine. But why not do the right
thing all the way cround?)

MX-ao MIX'UP
With that tirade out of the way. let me

go on ... cnd present a bequet to
JADE Computer Products, who started
out with a normal misunderstanding
thot was at least a bit my fault, and
ended up giving me full satisfaction,
with only 2 '800 number' ohOne calls.

INVlSICALC
lers start wtth some personal com

ments on g<X>d guYS and bad guys I
hove dealt with. (And sometimes they
are the some outfits).

HJgh on my Ibt of split personalities ls
Personal Software,lnc., the publisher of
VlsICalc.

VlslCaic Is a marvelolJs program.
(Hooray!)
Why did they charge me the outra

geous price of 565 to update from 3.2 to
3,3. when the reason that I couldn·t
'Muffin' the program, myself, Is that it Is
'locked'.

[BooI)
But the 193 version hos significant

enhancements, such as Boolean
operatOfs. and DIF.

(Hoorayl)
But the 193 was officially deClared

defective as of August 1981, only a
cOIJple of months after I got my
upgrade.

(Boo1)
But PSI sent me the V9fsion 202, free,

to replace the defective 193.
(Hooray!)
But they charge someone who

bOIJght the 193 for 5200, originally,
another S15 to IJpgrade to 202.

(Bool)
The company claims that the

'upgrade' charge only covers theif
costs. and Is not on attempt to wring

The purJX>Se of this column is to give
some hints to you. the Apple II user, as to
howyou might be able to break even in
a Jungle of software and hardwore pur
chases.

I'll try to give you my ideas as to the
best way of dealing with manufacturers
Of sellers of unknown quality (unless you
have to, DONI), and some general
hints as to what to i0oi< for and who! to
look out for. I'll start this thing out on the
assumption that consumer dissatlsfac·
tion does exist, and that of least some of
the time SUCh soflsfactlon is jIJstlfled.

let me know if you see things going
on (or happening to YOlJ) which you feel
ore wrong. I'm probably not going to
solve YOIJr problem, but 1might be able
to help others ovoid the same mistakes,
(Of course the threat of publicity might
also have a salutary effect on a poten
tial settlement. but then again. I suspect
there are manufacturers out there who
oould COfe less.)

It I don't receive correspondance
relating current problems, I will assume
that everyone Is happy. 1hat notxx:.ty
feels wronged. and that this column is
completely unnecessary:
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SOFT CrRL SYSTEMS

201·128·8750

4l~l~~S~~*" FOR "¥APPLES

" ** RESIDENT FIRMWARE UTILITY:* PROGRAMS WILL EXPAND THE, ** CAPAElILITIES AND INCREASE THE *:* USEFULIolESS OF YOUIl APPLE II OR* APPLE II PLUS! °

** :
: °APPLESOFT EDITROM *

GlOMI se.rc~, c~on~e, or ,emove any *
:
"* strong, vafiable. 111~ral, conslo·n!, Or t>a,.ic *:*

command wor~ IMt appears in your
A~~le$on PfOllrams, EDIT ROM uS"'" no
ram .pace Ih" wHi inte,le,e witn your* p,,,~ram. II does n"l renl a~y .y.tem ** p"inters 10 protect llsel! aM will operate ** w,1M any sIze .ySlem. 'SK, 32K, Of oaK,* Altef EDiTROM ~a. been initializ~d, lne **
amper.-no (&) c<>mmanl! ca" tP>e" be* u~ to call H'e EDITROM back lor ** repeated use wilnoul 'eal!dre5.,ng the ** !'10M + BOARD. Complelely compallble ** w.l~ Kon,en's Program LiM Edllor, It* PLE is up, EDIT ROM will keep PLE up *** and oll"w j<>1"1 o~erati"n,* Will "perat. "Nil~ a"y .",si"nol DOS and **
feauir~$ FP in Rom, 35.95

* ** COMMANDROM ** COMMANOROM 151ika na.jn~ a re$i<lenl *
*
* 'FlO' but wii~ mOre op"ral;"g leal"re. *

a<>d COM.ni~nces. COMMANOIlOM will

*
* raad a diSk$ 113 or '6 Seclorj Fil<! **

Direclory Lisltng .r>d display lne* lollowjn~: A Commar><l Me"u, cUffenl ** dri,e numbe<, numb.r 01 seclo," usel! *
*

aM lelt numt>er 01 pages sel up 10 hoI<! *
all file nam••. th" lirsl page 01 lile *

*
* "ame•. aM M ,ManhHcalion le!!e' n~<l *

10 eoc~ Iile name on display. Pre•• ing* any ""~ of 1M command key. will law *** or rlIDany file 1""B'l!leloMwir'~,"P,"Y* .rarl and le"llt~ addreue'.l, locI:. or *
ul1lod a lile orall fII",delete alii" wil~ ** verify Mlore dele lion. c~.ng. from one *

*
* dfi'e 10 1M Olher, 'eod a new diSk, *

dl5play a T,ackiSeclor Map, c~ang. page *
*
* numb." to VIew .11 Hie li.lOng. wil~oul *

recololo-gon9, or .,il to CUffenl language* or momt"'. No sy.t"m pointers or" 'e.et ** anI! no RAM .. reoe".d 10f ** COMMANOROM. Requi'e. ~8K, 3.2 or *
3.300SandlNTor FPinROM 3S.lIS *

! BASICSROM I
*:: Wilt oo<>t a 13 sector disk on a .ys'em ***:*co-nfi~uro<:l for '6 secto, Opa,alion. Th.e

BASICSflOM can t>e .ddresse<:1 on
coldslarl I"'Jl~out AulO Starl ROM Or
wo'''''''oo1 (wil~ Auto Start ROM) al any
tima 35.95

*: DISK COPY/SPACE ROM :
** Duplicoles' d"I:.. lrom either SINGLE or ***

DUAl driv". slngte or dual conlrolle','3
Of 16 .""to< and wilh or ... ,moul VTOC.* OPlion. inClude Gross copy. acli.e *** sector. only copy. DOS ",""wnl•. aula **
I:>oot of COllY disk. f,ee space on disl:. in* seclOfS and kilobVlas, and In,l aM ** 'olu"'" number afe seleclable, Requ"" *

:1am.i:::~:~::T RENUMBER:

s

.

95

i:
MERGEROM

Made famou. bV Arple Compuler Inc..
'" t~i' pOweriul utilily ... ill nol diSiurb any *
.... pa,1 of a prog,am in memory. when il i. *
-..- aell,aled. Require. 48K, wil~ 0' willloul ** D"I:. II 35.95 *
: *** 'YOUR' PLE ROM

** Now you can put your Pmg'am line* Edilorin AOM. W,italor deloll.. $45.95 *"
• REGost[RE" T",,,,, ...R,,"

computer printer manufacturer by
Epson.'

(Does this mean that. if I repaint the
case a different color, I can't use the
graphics?)

This 'license agreement' gets better,
'Customer understands and agrees
that he/she will not copy, reprint, dupli
cate or modify all or any part of Graf
trax 80 ...' and that Customer will not try
to 'reverse engineer' the program, that
is. 10 disassemble to object code to see
what makes it tick,

On the inside of the manual, we have
the statement that Epson disciaims all
implied warranties inclUding, oddly
enough. warranty for fitness for any par
ticular purpose (presumably, even the
only particular purpose for which the
Customer can use it, if the 'license
agreement' Is to be believed). and that
'THE BUYER (AND NOT EPSON AMERICA
INC, ITS DISTRIBUTOR. OR iTS RETAILER)
ASSUMES THE ENTIRE COST OF ALL NEC
ESSARY SERVICING. REPAIR OR CORREC
TION. ,

Clever. The Buyer (notice 'buyer' and
not 'licensee'. , . hmmmm) has fo pay
for patching the program If It doesn't
work, but he is prohibifed by the
license agreement from modifying or
disassembling the program.

I suppose the answer is that Graftrax
80 seems to work without any problems
that I see, so who cares what the docu
mentation says, anyhow,

But why is such overkill necessary?
And what would EPSON have done if

there really were problems in the
ROMmed graphics program?

LEGAl fORU.

As long as we're talking about the
Epson Grattrax Bill PROMs. let's finish up
this month with something thaI you will
read about again and again in this
column: LAWYER OVERKilL IN WARRANTY
DISCLAIMERS. Let me start out by saying
that the PROMs work very well; I have
had no problems with them. But the
'boilerplate' in the manual is unbelieva
ble.

First of all, although I thought I PUR·
CHASED the Graftrax 81ll package as
part of the printer, Epson America, Inc.,
claims they are only liCENSING me to
use the program. 'in connection with a
standard, unaltered MX-BQl or MX·BllJ Fff

agreed to either (a) send me the
PROMs, (b) take the printer back on
other merchandise, or (el take the
printer back and cancel my charge,
Here Iwas quite ready 10 be righteously
indignant. but Anderson and JADE
wouldn't even let me rant and rave, I
was impressed! I'll certainly consider
them on my next purchase.

(I finally installed the PROMs a couple
of doys ogo. and was ready to
demand JADE replace them under
warranty. because they were defective.
j saved myself a considerable amount
of embarassment by checking the
entire installation procedure outlined in
the manual. and changing the switch
position I had previously neglected to
do

Bayer Consumer Protection Rule "'2:
'Always read and follow the documen
tation before you start serious com·
plaining.')

SPLIT/ PERSONALITIES

NONWARRANTIES
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The free enterprise system has encour·
aged the birTh cod proliferation of some very
greed,!, as well os some very consumer·
consCIous soltwore out1ets and prOOlJC8l'S.
Most of us ore aware of the greedy ones.
They're usuolly the ones wt!h the big bUd<s
thO! permltcleYer and pro'ific odVertIs'ng. Irs
the others that should receive the publicity
and OIJI business. One 01 those Is knOwn as
the ApP6e AvocofIoo AllIance, Inc. ('W'hk:h I
colt: the Triple A}.

AM. is not only a Ubrory of Public Domain
ProgtorN, btJt If Is also a maI-ofdtlr reIQIt
outlet rOf computerists. and a poblbhef of
the 3A Prea newskltfel.

Most compulerists hove a veIY meoger
so1'Jwclre library tho! probobly cost them on
arm ond a leg (YlhiCh perpetuates those
hlgh-profll but low coosumer-eooslderate
businesses). The AAA operates on a low prOfit
margin and therefore depends upon a
lorger quantify of sales. otherwise their
growth will be slow and that will be a loss 10
all Apple Offldanodos. Here's why:

The AAA has over 121 volumes (diskettes) of
Public Domoin Software, Each disk has tan 10
4~ programs, and each is categorized, The
calegorles Include: Art 000 Graphics, Astron'
om't AviatIon. Business and Rnonce. Chemls·
try and Biology, Demos, Education ond
SChOOl, Electl'onlcs and Rodio, Food, Games
and IIdventures. f\rkJlh and SX1listlcs. Music
and Sound. sex. Religion, Utility; elc. They
even hove 16 Eamon Adventures, though
each Is on a separate disk {see Adventure
nps.1ssue '2, by M'ke Flynn}.

The horcJ.copy catalog of the Ubrory tunS
15 pages, plus there's a Vf3fY informative 3A
Press newletler odded on.

So how do you go about buying these
program.? You don'tl These ore public
domain programs. All you pay for I$ltIe fee
to copytllemlAnd Ihotfee iseittler 51 or 52.
d6pendingon hoWirsdone.lfyouorder lheir
pre-copied MedkJ diskettes, you pay only 51
pluslhe coslof lhe diskette. whiCh varies from
52,25 each (lor less than len) and 51.90 each
(for len to 19)10 onty $1.70eoch for over 200,
If you wonttne volumes copied upon another
brand. the copy fee is $2 plus the COSI of that
brar'ld Ofdlskette, I strongly suggest you order
their calalog ($2) even if you're only inter'

esled in the low-priced products (such as
diskettes) Ihal Ihey offer. These products
include diskette supplies such os sleeves, file
case. labels. hub rings. binder pages. ond
printer poper. ribbons, moiling lobels,
cables, nibbl ng punctl, elc.

lo order, howevet, you must subscribe,
but thol b only $3. AAA also sells commerool
sofIwore and horetwole at Iheir low prices.
How con they sell at s1JCtl low prk:es? Most
"dealers" get suppl"tes at a dISCount of 4010
60 percent, and then re-sell at the I'ISf price.
By selling products at a'most the original dIs
count price. most sotlware prk::es begin 10 be
more reasonable. Unforlunately. They've
received some IIok for seI!ing 01 such reason
able priCes. especiaily from V9fbolim.

{Ron Moleiko. the AAA Ubrarlan, soid, in
the 3A Press, "I've returned bod disks 10 Ver
batlm for replcx::emenl, but they have NOT
honored lt1eir guarantee 10 replace them!
Con you believe It?They dldn'l even have the
courtesy to relurn the bod disks. I've phoned
Ihem seeking 10 buy Ihelr disks directly and
received a leclure that I'm selling their disks
100 cheaply and they demanded to know
who was seiling them 10 me 01 such low
prices. Why would lhey wanl to know- except
in some way to punish their distributors? They
promised twice to have their dlstribulors con
toe! me. but no one has called or written, Isn'l
if a shame !hot some companies gei so big
they can offord to IGNORE us tittle guys. and
w1fh imounily7')

How did AM. get so many programs?
According 10 Ron, " began in lo1e 1980.

"Myhieod,Jlm Hossler. a HAM rOdio ton. hod
slarted The Apple Net" was and is a public
forum oyer rodio 10 toll{ about Apple! As a
result of lt1e radio sessions. Jim began to
acquire Apple programs from other HAMs.
SCX>n he found himself acting as a libraflCn
for several scores Of programs. As It devel
oped. he become swamped with many
duties. and since I was at hand and had an
Apple, linheriled the library

""The HAMs conlinued 10 contnbute pro
grams and I expanded by moiling a small
listing to Apple Clubs OIOUnd Ihe world Ialso
Qleaned mogazines, etc. al'1d senl a list of
programs 10 any address that seemed Inter·
ested In lheApple,"

"As programs WElfe exchanged, the libfary
grew and keeps growing 01 rather on
astounding rote. Word of mouth is doing !tie
fosl.l'vecooSidered advertising in one or two
01 the good AppIe-orieoled magazines. but
I'm atroid the exposufe would really swamp
me:'

This Is no Iortger quite true becxJuse Ron
has some IT)()(e help. Bill Williams Is in charge
of commercial software. And Helen lMllioms
is the cotporotJon secrelOfy. Hardware and
occessorIes are hond'oo 'of Ron Devtsch.
The Public Dome;n Ubfary is stilt run by Ron
Mo:e1ka. As the AAA grows. so does its serv
ices and producl$.

'¥bu con help increose Ron:S woodood by
traCling public domain software. To make it
easier on Roo, though, first send a hard copy
lisl by volume number of lt1e progrom lilies
you have 10 exchange. Include their sector
lengths, He can then indicate which pro
grams or valumes he would like to e~chonge
ond negoliate exchange roles (how many
volumes you will get in exchange for your
programs), After all. he may already have
some of Ihe programs you wish to exchange,

What happens when lomeone
exchanges a copy-rlghted program?

'1 otter a loken reword to anyone who iden·
tifies a copynghted program on one of mv
disks as it is Impossible for me to be familiar
wtftI every one of the lt1ausonds of programs
ovolJoble for Apple "

Ron 01SO carefully lists ond stud:es each
program searching for a copvOght state
ment Sometimes he gets "'fixed" programs
or ones where the copyright notice was
removed. Thlsj\Jstmokes Ron's}ob hotder He
does hoVe copyrlghled programs In the
"pu iC domain libror(' but 1l1ese were c0n
tributed or exchanged by II1eir authors

INho uses lhe publiC domain Hbrary?
"Not only are Apple clubs big users. but

also school districts and universities. As
adjuncts 10 the Apple Tulorlal. publiC domain
programs are a way fa learn at a small cosl.
Programming techniques from hundreds of
programmers are available 10 study and
emulate, Nat 10 be overlooked. even many

continued on page 49
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SOME APPLE-ONLY MAGAZJNES...~
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It is my firm belief that the greatest user support is
given, not by the computer dealers but, by the
many computer clubs. Second 10 the clubs are the
numerous computer magazines. And if your local
Apple dealer doesn't support clubs or doesn't
corry computer mogozlnes then that computer
store does not support the user and is merely a
sales outtet. Since Apple Computer. Inc. now
depends soIety upon Iocol retail ouMais os it's only
direct interface with the users. any store that
doesn't support clubs or magazines Is doing the
users (consumers) and Apple Q disservice. You
should complain to Apple whenever this happens.

If I seem to be trying to get you to read other mag
azines, It's because magazines ore one of the best
sources of user Information. Everyone should sub
scribe to at least one of the all-Apple mags now
available.

Ideolistlcolly. I'd like all Apple owners to sub
scribe to HAROCOR£.

Realistically. however. HAROCORE still has a ways
to go before it can deliver the volume. variety and
quality of Apple-info presently delivered by on
assortment of Apple-mags,

Therefore I suggest that, If you do not already
subscribe to the magazines I am ~oing to quickly
review, you should at least get a copy of eoch and
examine them. They are:

1. NIBBLE
The Reference For Apple Computering
P.O,Box325
lincoln, MA01773

2, International Apple Core presents
APPlE ORCHARD
P.O, Box 1493
Beaverton. OR 97075

3. CALL A.p.P.L.E.
30L1 Moin Ave..
Suite 300 Renton. WA 98055

4. SOFTALK
11021 Magnolia Boulevard
North Hollywood. CA 91601

5. PEEUNGSII
The Magazine of Apple Software Evaluation
P.O, Box 188
Las Cruces, NM 88004

NIBBLE
Personal~ NIBBLE is my fovQfite mag because it

really has variett A glance at their table of con-
tenl5 will prove my p:>int. It has many features that
HAROCORE is striving to acquire:

1. Reader involvement In the improvemenT of
listed programs,

2. Numerous short and informative articles on util·
ltles. aids and tricks,

HARDCORECOMPUTING 3.0

3, Several feature program listings, many for
home/business.

4. In-depth explanations accompanying every
listing.

call • Apple
A.P.P.L.E. Orchard

White NIBBLE Is a fully professional magazine (by
Micro-Spare Inc.). some of the other dominant
Apple mags are actually professionaliy cratled
'newsletters.' That word is not meant to be deroga
tory, It means that those magazines are actually
functions or services provided by an often non
profit computer club. The two most recognized of
these publications are Cail A.P.PLE and APPLE
ORCHARD.

Without going into the purposes of the clubs. etc.
let me simply say that they often contain many use
ful articles on programming, and some reoiiy
excellent material on assembly language utilities.
Irregardless of their editorial policy (which. as a
member. you can otter by voting). they are fine
publications.

With the entrance of Peter Weigiln as the new edi
tor (replacing Val Golding, present editor of Coil
A,RRL.E.), APPLE ORCHARD can now compete with
Call A.P.RLE. As a result. I expect to first see some
remarkable improvements due to its new. competi
iive status.

Two other magazines have token the big leap
into competing with the big pros. They are PEEL
INGS "and SOFTALK

SOfTALK
Originally only an industry "fluff' magazine teU

Ing who is dOing what and who got promoted to
where, SOFTALK has expanded in size and cover
age and is now running major Informative articles
on programming. it is also now Charging for sub
scriptions.

PEELINGS II
PEEUNGS II is now typeset and is looking really

gOOd. The reviews within are incisive and in depth.
As a professional "House of Software Review" they
must get nearly oil the commerclaiiy available soft
ware, so I consider PEEliNGS II to be THE source of
software reviews. They are also reviewing firm and
hardware.

Now to round off this Librarian's notes. Iwould like
to mention another muiti-eomputer magazine:

DATACAST
Software Systems and Telecommunications tOf

Users. published Jim C. WorrenJr. and Wireless DIg!
tal.lne.

FOf more information. write to DATACAST. 333
Swett Rd., B

Woodside, CA. 94062. iii

,.
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contInued on page 50
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ing grounds of The Mod Overlord and I
will begin mapping the Knight of Dia
monds scenario as soon as it is
released,
THE PIRATES OF WIZARDOM

On a different note, I was using on
AB.B.S (Apple Bulletin Board Service)
called 'PIRATE'S HARBOR,' After reading
some of the public bulletins, I ran across
the follOWing:

'THE SUBJECT OF SOFTWARE PIRACY
HAS BEEN AN OPEN TOPIC: OF DISCUS
SION ON THE BOARD FOR SOME TIME. IN
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, A PERSON
CAME ON OUR BOARD WHO CAllED
HIMSELF 'ROBBING HOOD,' WHO SAID HE
lIVED AT RISlEY HAll AT CORNElL WAS A
SOPHOMORE. AND AlSO HIS REAl NAME
WAS 'FRED W'lWAM$'. IN EARlY DECEM
BER. I FOUND OUT THAI HE WAS REAllY
SOMEONE FROM THE CQtv1PANY CAlLED
SIRTECH. WHICH PRODUCES A GAME
CALlED 'WIZARDRY.'

'SOMETIME IN JANUARY, HE FOUND
OUT mAT WE KNEW WHO HE WAS, AND
AffiR SOME DISCUSSION DECIDED TO
'COME CLEAN: I TOLD HIM THAT HE
COULD TELL HIS STORY AND THAT' WE
INOULD HAVE AN OPEN DiSCUSSION OF
THE SUBJECT:

The preceding bulletin was left by the
system operator or 'SYSOP' After doing
a little checking. I learned that 'Rob
bing Hooer was actually Robert
Woodhead and that the reason he
logged on to a pirate'S bulletin board
was to get an ideO of the level of piracy
concerning his program, WIZardry.

In my opinion. this Is one occurrence
of deception thot I heartily condone.
WIZardry is by far the best game pro
gram of any type that I have ever
played 'bar none'. If Mr. v.Joodhead
keeps pfOductng software of this cali
ber, I wUl be glad to pay 550.00, or
5100.00 for that motter. Needless to say,
I recommend this program to anyone,
even if you don't like games of any sort.

SAVAGE tsLANDS
Recently I read somewhere about

certain adventurers complaining that
Savage Island and Sovage Island part

GREETINGS-
In my last column. I mentioned a pre

gram called lORK. No doubt most of
you hove heard of it, Of played and
possibly completed it.
ZORK

Zork was originally written on a main
frame or very lorge-scale computer, If
wos converted to run on microcompu
ters, but due to its large size. it was spill
into two parts. A third part is being writ
ten, but so for 1have seen only ports one
(of which I have a complete mop), and
two. I have heard rumors of port three
being released very soon.

The most frequently asked question I
hove received on ZORK is. 'How dO you
open the jewel-encrusted egg?: The
answer is that you DONT. Eventually you
will run Into someone who con.

Other than that. 1won', give any more
clues in this issue. but I hove set up a file
specifically for the maps and the most
asked questions pertaining 10 ZORK
(ports 1,2.3 Inclusive).

It seems that there has been a glut 01
adVentures since my tost column. Let's
see. there is Cronston Manor. Ulysses
and the Golden Fleece. CYborg.
Wizofdry, Goblins, Adventure In TIme,
Castle Wolfenstein, Crush-Crumble and
ChOrnp(?), Swordthrust and Zork It Just to
nome a few. On Une Systems has cer
tainly been busy with their follow-ups 01
'1he Wizard and the Princess: including
their first two disk adventures. I have
also just recently seen On Une's latest,
something called -TIme Zone' for 5100. (I
will give some tips on this one later in this
colunm.)
SWORD THRUST

Donald Brown of Eamon fame has
presented us with Sword Thrust. This 3
disk serIes has the basic Eamon style but
has a whole new navor.
WIZAROIlY

I have just finished Wizardry. As a gen
eral impression I must say that this one is
very exciting. (However. I had to
exchange my purchased game twice
before I gol a functional copy. That was
probably due to on unreliable protec
tion scheme. Other than that I hove no
complaints about the game.)

I have a complete mop of the prov-

adventure tills



Site and its elements...
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In the IoSI installmeoll discussed the char
octeristics of adVenlure mazes and defined
a "room" OS jusl one step Of motiOn in such a
maze. This time nt deSCribe the difference
between a slle and a site's elements. Of

<>bjecB.
Site means Iocotion and in moles a site is

best describe by Ihose features 01 a "room"
that generally connot be transported out of
the "room," The things thaI can be moved
aboutmecoiled site elements. These ore the
objects th01 Ihe ocJventul6f con GET. Tho1
means lhot the sile is merely a locale lOIhile
on element is an OOJ8C1 Mosl octv'entur9ls
tend 10 emPhasiZe objects rather IhOn site
because it is easiet' to Inlerocf WIth oo;ects.
Mer all. ever try 10 GfT a mountain, or DROP
a river? Site. therefore. Is not usually cfltiCOl in
the unraveling of most adVenture mOles that
depend heavily upon object possession and
manipulatiOn. Site CAN be used mole often
and in much the some way that site descrip
lions enhance and prOjecT any fantasy's
woOd view. Here ore a lew 9)[ompIes of how
sife should be used:

'Snow bk::Jllkels the ground os the "uord
howls deafeningly" instead of "you freeze to
deaTh."

"The glound fumbles menocingly"lnsteod
ot"you are in a volcano."

"Your teel splash inlo mud" in a desert.
instead at "you sink Into qucksand."

'"Acrid smoke chokm yOu" instead 01 '"you
are burned alive"

"A towering shadow looms before you A
growl fills !he cavern" Instead 01 "0 demon
grobsyau#

With more .,story-like" site clues. The adven
turerls given ltle opllon of resoMng the prob
lem belore on untimety (and otten lfequenl)
demise, "requires a more complex program
and results in a tar more challenging game,

This must also apply to hi·res adventures. of
course. The accompanying grapl1iCs should
be more delalled, and include more motion
than previous adventures. Nor is iI necessary
to shaw "top-views" of such moles in order fo
Incorporole action graphics A variery of
viewpoinb WOUld be apprapriole and wel
comed

GET GOLD! GET OUT!
Anolher complaint ot mine concerns

game objectives. Gathering objects Is sec
ond natule 10oc:Ivemur9ls 'Nho leam eartv on
that steaWng is an occeptable way 01 life for
any odvenllJrer. However, thetl is by no
means the only waf 10 acquire objects.
wealth and tome. An odventurer may buy
Ihem. Bart&ing for goods con be qulle com
plex and a vitai strategic element. Treasure
hunting is one of the prime attractions of
adventures and discovering such a trove
makes many bOring adventures of Ieost a lit·
tle less 01 a bore &Jf whof aboufothef means
of gaining possessions?

If one doesn't beg. bOflow Of steal, then

HAROCORE COMPUTING 3.0

how' does one GET 1tl9m? Well. the adV9fl'
turElf con creole !hem: forge spearhaods
and S'NOl"ds, string a bow, corve a l:xxll.
Some adventures requJre the player to com·
bInEr several items 10 creale a new object: a
rope plus a spear equals a 'ope bridge to
cross a narrow gorge.

Perhaps Ihe adventurer can tame a wild
animal and Ihereby gain a loyal OM useful
ally. Or on adventurer can accumulate
knowledge. skill and power Instead of a pile
of gold, weapons. and magical implemenls.

Maybe ftte SOlution is not through gold at
oR but rother In the friends and acquaint·
ance you fllIrlUre: not WHAT you know, but
""0.

In focI, 0 gooct oovenlufe should use all
lhese modes. BUI keeping trock of mUIIl
solutions for any game can be very complex,
To keep the program as small as possible. It
will be IleC9ssary to code all site OM object
choracteristics as well as partlclpanl charoc'
teristlcs . This lIexlbillly will ollow more IhOn
one solution fa a particular adventure.
resolvtng the problem of a single solution thol
otten leaves the octventurer lost

You shou!d be able to move 0 sword "om
one 'oom and leave it in anothet' You should
be able 10 hide possessions thol you dO not
wish to corry Some objects must be destrUel·
able While others must be capable of being
combined to form yet another object. And
slill other objects must be '"breakable'" into
Ilansportable sizes. or simply removable (like
j9we1s from 0 building)

CODING INFORMATION
One way to cooe such Information is to use

strings in applesort For example, PS(0] would
consist of the personal posseSSions and char·
acterlstics of 0 por1iCIJlar entity such os lhe
adventurer .An example is'

PS(0l== '1([)$()l'9\.JKM50M... " (230CHARAC·
TERSLONG)

To find out ilthe <X1Yenlurel has a knile. for
example. the program most go 10 the knife
COlumn (lefs soY thaI it's in the 30 column) We
would extract'

MIDSfPSI01.30.11
Now let's say Ihat Ihe Character eXlracted

Is an ··H."· That wouid be a COded symbol for
something: the knife is broken. and being
held in the IeM hand. However. to decode "
would loke a greol deal of space. I person·
ally Plefer to COde all my variables outside of
AppIesott. !hOt is, directly into a hex or binary
(010'JflB1lB)formot thot lean Bl(w) them into
a running program WIthout using telC! tiles
The byte (0-255) code for any portk:ular
odvenlUier (If more than one) would be
stored olaspeciflc place In memoryond In a
particular coded manner, With the lui! 256
ASCII values avaiiable to me In lhe binary tOI
mat (instead of a mere 85 Inside a string). the
possible combinations ore for greatel'. If the

contInued on next page
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Island Map Maker-Ed

knife column is stm column 30, it could be
retrieved by a peek (KNIFE) where KNIFE e;

memory locoIion where the knife data is
coded, Let's say that the byte there is 133,

To decode it, lers assume that the follow
ing general possession coding was used:........................................
tad" valUI rlnge explinlUon
••••• ........... ••••••••••••••••••

I I not in pOllelsion
I 1 - 25 secrrtly hlddtn
2 26 - 9 !PICill cirri.,
I SI - 7S in the bill
1 76 - IN pint's pedlt
S 111 - 125 shirt pocht
6 126 - 19 held
7 lSI - 17S r~ht leq
I 176 - 2H I t 119, 211 - 225 rl,ht In

II 226 - 29 I, t In
II 2lI - 25S torso

........................................
CODER I 25 • YRlUE RRNGE........................................

If the value is 121 then the adventurer has no
knife. If the value is between 226 and 25121
then the knife Is In or on the left arm. The first
part of the code can be obtained by dlvld·
Ing the PEEKed value by 25. The resulting
ranga con then be further deccxied into
more detail. In the case of the arms. addi
tional code options would be different from
the legs or head, etc:

1. shoulder
2. upper arm
3. elbow
4, crook of elbow
5. lower arm
6. wrist
7. back of hand
a.palm
9, thumb
10-13 the fingers
14-25 additional details.
This part of the coding is the "remainder."'

In this example, the code was 133, Division by
25 gives 5 with a remainder of 7. it decodes
as: The adventurer has a knife in the palm of
the right hand.

Knife on right arm"" 5
In palm =..ij •
The inltlal coder (divisor of 25) could apply

to all possessions, while each fange would
have various specific codings.

it may seem very compiex, or a case of
coded overkill but this allows much greater
fleXibility and realism. Gone will be the single
solution adventures.

The command parser would do all the
work of decoding possession codes and
reallocating objects and entities. Not only
must the command parser translate the com.
mands thot on adventurer enters either by
keyboard or paddle, but it must also handle
all possible errors and give appropriate
reward or punishment for an adventurer's
creatiVity in seeking odd-ball solutions When
all else fails,

The command parser must be able 10 use
single key commands in cases where
response time is measured, and still hove an
extensive vocabulary and a language
algorithm to turn sentences into correct
action without misunderstanding (or simply

not understanding). Arld that is the topic of
the next Installment,

Meanwhile, here is a more complete listing
Of the Island·Maze maker turned "edilor."
Unlike the original maze-maker which was a
demonstration program used to encourage
programmers to look for alternate maze
depictions, this "map editor" is specific in Its
graphic presentation (which defines it
severely). I encourage you to come up with
your own maze-maker modules,

IHEI ('EPIIlRV DIR6RAH > DECIItRL

ass ======================== 2.48
:::(loader Pr09ral):::::........................
;;;(jsi~~d· D~t~· S~t>;;;;

2••• ==================..==~ 512.
///////////1///1//1/1111
IIHi-Re5 Page 1 Bufferll
11111//11//7/1//111/11/1

4", ================.====••=1824.
:::(Editor PrDgral):::::. .
;ihi:~~~·P~9~·i·h~ff~~i;................................................

"LOADER" FOR EDITOR
11 D$ = CflR$ (4)
21 PUkE Ill, I : POkE Ill, 64
31 POkE 161,1 !
51 PRINT 01 'IUN .,••

(.aa file nale you SAVEed editor under.)

I! 6DlD 2211!

-------- 6ET kEYI OF STROBE ----------
5! kEYI' PEEk ( - 16lBlI : IF km >

127 THEN POKE - 16369,8
52 RETURN

----- DECODE SITEI TO SITEI (N)
61 NN' SITEI + ( : ON NN GDTD 1!11

31", 32"t 33", 34", 35'8, 36i',
37S', 388', 39"

------ SITE TEXT /'lAP SYMBOLS ---------
71 51' 'n' : RETURN
71 S$ = 'l(": RETURN
72 SI a '()" : RETURN
73 SI = '!!" : RETURN
74 SI a "n' RETURN
75 S$ = 'ff' RETURN
76 S$ a RETURN
77 S$ = RETURN
76 SI"W RETURH
79 51' •••• RETURN

-------~-- /'lEI'l CHECK ----------~-----~
\ iii IF m"l ( B"E"1 OR Tml > ENE"1

THEN PDP : PDP : SOTO 15'S

To use the Island Map Edrlof- Displayer, you
must run its "loader" program first. The
"loader" resets the "beginning of program"
pointers to point above Hi-res Page 1 The
binary Island Data set Is stored Just below this
buffer, (See MEMORY DlAGRAM. Notice that
the Island Dota set resides just below hi-res
page 1, while the program begins on hi-res
page2,j

EDITOR'S NOTE
If you already have the RELIEF MAPPER

1,0, then all you need to do to turn It into
the MAP EDITOR is to add in the new
lines, redo some other lines and make
small changes In a few others.

1. All line numbers that are preceded
by a slash need not be redane. They
are also used by the MAP EDITOR.

2. All line numbers that are preceded
by a dot must be altered a little to make
It work with the MAP EDITOR. Examine
the line and edit your lines accordingly:

3. YOU MUST REDO THESE LINE in the
mapper program because I made
some alterations in order to put in the
editor:

3aJ0 through 390
1aJ00aJthrough 10012
The easiest way to da this it to simply

DEL 300,390 and DEL 10000,10012, then
type in the new lines,

4. DELete line 10090.
----BRH

\ III RETURN
\ 13' IF TtlE/'l% ( BI'lE"r. OR T"E"1 ) E"E"I

THEN POP: SDTO 2!81
\ 14! RETURN

----- "AKE ELEVATION -------------------
\ 2e1 ElEn = INT ( PEEK (l/'lE"ll 1 If)

- Ii - INT ( RND (() , )SLDPEI
(SIDE) + III ·2

\ 21S IF £lEVI ( 8 THEN ElEVl = ,
\ 24' RETURN

---------- N-E-S-W SIDES --------------
\ 2511 TMEI'lI = P/'lE"% - 2S
\ 255 RETURN
\ 26' T"E"1 '" PilEi'll t 1
\ 265 RETURN
\ 27' T"E"1 = P"E"X + 2'
\ 275 RETURN
\ 2ii T"E"I' P"E"1 - I
..... 295 RETURN

--------- THE"1 tALCULATIDN-----------

III 1!ID; liE:l ~Liil"l SITE
31S YY1 = YS% I 2. : XU = yez - YVI f

21
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How to use: ISlAND EDITOR AMAKER MAP

itar-Hi·Res Displayer
1111

1111

The tim thirog ltIat happens when you RUN
the program Is that the "Master Menu" Is dis
played

ISlMt MIE IIEIU---------------------
( • > HIRESINEIU SMITCH

( I > Ml(E IIEM ISlltIO

( 2 > ADO IlOlIlTAIMS

( 3 > EDIT ISlAllll DATA

( 4 > lOAll 1Sl.1tI1 om
( 5 > SAVE ISlA*O DATA

( 6) HIT PR06RM

( T > ORA* REt!EF 1M!'

ct!OOS{ I MIIlBER

The program Is entirely menu-driven, All
you need 10 do is seIec1 the proper number
Jor the;ot> 't"OO wonl dOne. RUN the program
now Ol'ld IoMow along wl1tl this Tutorial.

Arst off. let's make on island. Thors not os
simple os it seems. There is mors to making

32. I~Planl.13+yyX.4-3'
33. IF INIPI ( , OR IMPI > 259 THEN

POKE TNEIlI III
35. FICIl' ptE!< lTNENII I 11 : ElEi!

• FACTI - 11
lI' IF !lEV! >a TIlEN SNOM • I
37. SIIEI' PEEK lTNENIJ - FACTI' 11
38. YIIAPI a YYI • 7 ~ ElEVI + 13
391 RETURN

----------- NORTH SIDE ----------------\ Sf' TIWtI I: PI£II% + 1
\ 51' GOSUB IN
\ 52. INEIIl' TIlENI • 2a
\ 525 IF NIDTH • WIlT • 2 THEH IIIEIlX a

lNENI - I
\ 53. GOsua 211
\ 59 PIENI' TIlfIll
\ 591 RETURN

-------0---- EIST SIDE ------0--------
\ 6H TllENI' PIEIIl • 2'
\ bl. 60SUB I"
\ b2. ZItEIIX. TI£1I1 - I
\.b25 IF NInTH a l1/fIT t 2 THEN ZIIEIIX a

1!lEJ!1 - 2.
\131 BOSU' 2N

an Island thon you might suspect (Of that I sus
peeled when I started this project),

Using this program. there are at least 2
main steps (more If you wish to see it in hl·res
or if you wonl to customize it). In order 10
moke a complete isbnd. we'll follow 1hese
steps'

A. {il MAKE NEW ISlAND
B. {7} DRAW IULIEF MAP
C. {I} HIRESIMENU SWnCH
D. {2} ADD MOUNTAINS
E. {3} EOIHSLAND DATA
F. {5} SAVE ISlAND DATA

All the menu choices are Independent
and. if you are in a hurry; you can use tnis
short-cut method:
A. {l} MAl<ENEWISlAND
B {2} ADD MOUNTAINS
C {S} SAVElSlANDDATA

0.11 you wont. YOUCOfl repeat some of the
Sleps. For instance. vou can IS) ADD foAQUN·
1AlNS until vou get enough.

lEl'S MAKE AN ISLAND RIGHT NOW.
Press: {1 J MAKE NEW ISLAND.
This subroutine flips to lhe text p::lge and

performs Itle following steps
A. It eroses the

isk:lnd doIo·sel in ITl6ITIO!y by turning all lhe
bvIes into 124 (line 1a020) which Is site-type 4
(meadows) and elevation 2.

\ 65. PIlEII!· TllellX
\b9. RETURN

---.-------- SOOlH SIDE ------~-~------

\ 1,. TIlE"!: fll£l'II - 1
\ 11i 60SUB JII
'12' IIIellX: TilE"! ~ 28
\ 125 IF NIDTH : llllIr t 2 THEN ZIlEII! :

ZIIE"X • 1
\ 73' 60SUB 2"
\ 151 flleftl a TIIE"I
'19' RE1URN

-.-•• ~------- NES1 SIDE ---------------
\ e,. Tllell%: fllEII! - 21
\ 811 Gosua la'
\ e2' ZIIell1 a 1llEII! • 1
\ 925 IF WIDTH: UIIIT • 2 THEN IIIEIII :

ZPlfIU • 28
'el' 60SUB 211
'85. PIIE"X a TIIEIII
\ 891 RETURll

------------ lOOK AROUND -------------
911 PIlENI' INENI : GOSua 311 : GOSUB

95B
continued on next page

B. II randomly places large and small pol.
ches of slte·types all over Ihe dota-set. These
site-types ore:

number nome map code
4 Meadow ""5 Forest

• FonnIond u
7 D,,,o.
S Jungle ""9 Swamp

• Water

SITE PATCHES APPEAR
:z ----utl'"'" tUtU Ullnuu
:: ----Itltn.. UU UUtl:a::

:ann 'Ufllll..U" nuuu

1I11I1f..U. UU z:::
a,. _n_ n"uan:UUUtltlU un

IUIII'"u:::" un:
&&&&11--"::: ,al'&&&&&~t'" &&&&&&&&----:~=:------~- ••tll&

IIUtlUHU------,.: -- ..".n·U&
"""&&&&&&&&------""'.--'.&&&&&&&&&&
1"1&&&&&&&& ----f"II' --Jllt&&l&&&
IffilUlU A~II un:
II lUU·U1UAu".~,,",....... ::......

UUn. UU.............··UM :.,.: ""

== UUUU: &U&U"~ ,""A :n.... ,.

a::: &&u nuu ·... ,.:::n
n UUU u uun nn

----------&&1&&& ",,--------
---------- 1111"ltE....

"
This opero!Ion IS displayed OS it coeurs.

C II then creates the iSlond's perimeier
and fliis in lhe sea by going In a cloCk-wise
direction You will r.ee this process. too. Those
areas marked as "-" (""atef) were changed.
In 1000010 set into "100" Of "90"

SEASHORE fOAMS

------_._-----------,,------------------___ n___ 11 0 .utt-----..-UU d

_d_____ ----IIIIIIII--.-U ..
u______ II--::::::"II--IUI tI-----

'UIII:a::::U -- UUh__d
&&&&,,--:::: '.'1&&------______ &&&&&&&& a::: I' _

----lItUn&·· on n--f. 1'U __ n __
------&&&&&&&&------111,.'--'.&&&&------
--IIUUU&!r ----II lUI --ItUUU---
----llllll '''It 11------
------UUlU&n....".. u ""'__ nn_
-h-----UU &&".....A~ """.... :::•• __

·-----un.!.&< &UU&.............. ::n:: __
__ h UU-n-UU............ :n:a. _
.___ __~. &&&&AAA" .~=:_.n _
- --------.------ll&ll& := n ________ ._h ----11;""" n. . _
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4, It redraws the entlre coded Island from
top to bottom,

-..--- -..-..---..-.- ·n-----....------..-
-----n-:m;'f, -.--u-!.Z11------n'l.'f.Hn~~h
""-·----'f.tXi.----~'f..,.,Z'f.----'f.'f.'II~I'f.·-~·

--------'f.'f.7.'f.'f.'f.--======,.'f.'f.--ttii'f.I---·--
-··-·~'f.'f,'f.i."fl'f.'l.======'i'f.'f.--'f.'f.7.i.--------
----'f.'f.'f.1.&&~&I.--===='f.'f.'l.:.'f.'f.J.1.I.ii'f.!------
'-~.--'f.'f.&&~&&&----~.==---'-'--'f.'f..--'~--

----Z'f.I.&~~&-~----=='f.'f.:r.----II*i'f.'f.------
------'f.7.&&&&&&----·-•••••,--•• &&I!--·~--
--y,7.&&&&&&&&'f,X----•••t.I'f.X--iiii&&'f.'f.----
----Z1.&&&&Z7.'f.7.'f.J.r.r.·'A'.'f,I.'f.'f.'f,7.'f.'f.'f.1.'f.'f.-------- 'f.'f.&&&&&&&&AAAAAAAA~A'f.r.'f.r.'f.i. _
--------'f.'f.&&i.'f.&&&&AAA~~~~~AAr.'f.==r.'f.------

n i.Y.U:'f.n.UHH.:!,." ~MA ''f.!'f. 'f.==== 'f. 'f. H --

--·-'f.r.'f.I'f.r.--·-'f.r.&&~AA~~~i.Zr.r.===='f.'f.·~----

----'f.'f.u~-----I.'f.W-AM'f.'f.7.Z--'f.'f.--nu--n

.... ----- -·------mUU!!! ----!X........
---------h-------7.1.A1,'f,7, n_u _
--·-----·-----·---·-XY.X!----------------

step 1: A Naked Island.., inverse image

5. And finally, it returns you to the menu,
PRESS {3}EDIT ISLAND DATA
Now you can edit the island you created,

This island has no mountains. yet so this step
Is for those who want to change the island
before the mountain-building begins (which
builds ONLY on the available ground).

Notice that the Island data code is
rePRiNTed on the text page. The flickering,
clicking cursor In the upper right corner
(which means you are in the CURSOR MODE)
can be moved over any part of the Island by
using the arrow keys to go left and right, the
{RETURNT} key to go up, and the SPACE key to
go down. As you move the cursor. the site
type and elevation is dispklyed Just beiow
the map.

Move to the spot you want to edit and press
the {ESC} key, It will beep, and then display
the cursor position only byflashing it (no more
nolsei). You are in the EDIT MODE.

Pressing III through 9 will change thot site to
thetype you seiect and then return you to the
buzzing CURSOR MODE.

To edit the elevation, press the Asterisk
key (use the shift).

The four directions give you the elevation
on each side of the cursor position, and the
cursor's elevation is shown to the right just
above its site type, To select an elevation.
press the {SPACE} key until the inverse marker
moves up the scale (1 - 12) to the eievalion
you desire, Should you exceed 12, the
marker starts again at 1. Press {RETURN} to
select the elevation. You will be returned to
the noisy cursor mode, The elevation. as you
can see. has been changed.

If you selected an elevation aoove 8, the
cursor will have a different clicking sound.
Move the cursor aside and you will see why.
All site symbols marking an elevation above
8 are in inverse.

Did you notice that you couldn't select an
elevation of zero? Actually. you can, but not
from the EDIT ELEVATION MODE. Go to the nor
mal EDIT MODE by pressing ESC while in the
CURSOR MODE. All you have to do Is select
"Ill} WATER,"

To return to the master menu, press "X"
while In the CURSOR MODE.

91~ FOR TEST = I 10 4 : ON TEST GOSUB

lcl;/:i!TIi'IEiI:,i ~011BTil:!: (
B"E"! DR T"E"X ) E"E"! THEN ELEVI
= 'ff'

91i ON TEST GOSUB 9'i, 9)i, 9Bi, 99i
93i NEll: THE"! • P","! : RETUHN
9S! INVERBE: VTRB 23 : HTAB 22 :

PRINT "ELEVATION: • ELEVI ;: VTAB
24 : HTAB 22 : PRIHT 'SITE: '
SITES INN} ;: NOR~AL

9&i VTAB 23 : HTAB I : PRINT 'HOATH:
ELEVI ;: RETURN

97' IITAB 2~ : HTAB 12 : PRINT 'EAST:
ELEVI ;: RETURN

9BI VlAB 23 : HTAI 11 : PRINT
'SOUTH: • ElEV$ ;: RETURN

99' VTAB 24 : HTAB 2 : PRINT "NEST:
ElEVS ;: RETURN

__ w SLOPES FOR EACH ~lDE --------
'l~se FOR SIDES = I TO ~ : SLOPE1

(SIDES) = RND (lJ f ~ • I : NEXT
SIDES

~--~---*---- MAKE MOUNTAINS w_w _

'1138 R'f. = RNO III f 3 • 3 : FOR
~OUNTAIN : 1 TO R7.

\ 1111 ZTIPX ~ RND (Il f 4••• BME"% - 1
\ 112' ElEVI = RNO (l) f 5 • 8
\ 1131 IF PEEK flTIPII { lI8 OR PEEK

IZTlPXI I IBi THEH 1111
'JI4' ELEVI ~ RNO (II f 5 • B
• j 15' POKE lTlPI, iElEVI • IS) f If • 3
.1211 fOR LIMIT • I TO 4
'121S PrtEMY. = lTlP7, w 2. f lI"lT -

lim
\ 13il FOR SIDES' , TO 4
\1481 FOR IIIDTH = 1 TO lI"lT f 2
\1411 OH SIDES GOSUB Sill 611, )11, BI!
\ 14311 ZELEVI = iELEVI. II f 18
\ 144& IF PEEK lPI1EMl) < 11' THEN IS11
.145. IF PEEK W"EI1X1 < ZELEVI THEN

POKE PMm. mm • INT I RHO
Ol f 2 • :rl

\ 1~9tl BDSUS 211'
\ 15!1i' NEH NIDTH
\ 1Sl! HEll SIDE
\ 152. HEXT Ulln
'J531 HEXT MOUNTAIN
-154& HaR: 60SUS 2eBIj : aosus 2Uff

PLOT GRAPH I DRAW
-------LIHES 10 HEW ~LEVATIOHS--------

'2118 HeOlOR= 3
\ 1m T"EM!' PHE"! : GOSUB 31!
'2'18 HPLOT XMAPX, V"API : XI = IMAPI :

IX • VMAP!
\ li21 FOR TEST • 1 TO 4 : OH TEST GOSUB

\
\ 2m mUB 21ll :2i~lulBlll

2i41 IF mv! >B THEH SHOW' I
\2i4S IF T"EH! < 1'1 THEH 21B'
'2fSI HCOLOR' 2 : IF SHOW >I THEH

HCOLOR' 3 : SHOW • i
• 2m IF ABS III - !HApt} > 14 THEH

l1Bi
\ 2i6i HPLOT XII V! TO IMAP!, VMAPI
'2iBi HEXT TES
\ 1m RETURH

--------- SITE OESCA'PT'ONS ----------
3!!! SITEI INHl • 'OPEH NATER.' :

RETURH
31'1 SITEI INHI • 'A CASTLE.' : RETURH
32il SITEI IHHI • 'A TOWH,' : AETUAH
ml SITE' INHl • 'UNKHONH.' : RETURH
3411 SITEI INHl • 'A MEAOON.' : AETURH
3SIi SITE, IHHI • 'A FOREST.' : RETURN
3611 SITE' IHHI • 'FARHLAHO.' : RETURH
ml sml IHHI • 'A OESEAT.' : RETURH
31i! SITEI INHl • 'A JUHGLE.' : RETURH
ml sm, IHHI • 'A SWMP_' : RETURN

---------- PR'HT SITE IHFO -----------
Sili HO"E: POKE 2l&, i : 03 • I :

GOSUB 12i!! : 0, • I : POKE 34,
21 : HOME: EDIT! • 1

Sill T"E"I' BMm • 1 : m • I
Si2i HOME: PME"! • T"EM!
sm GOSUB 31! : VTAB 2' : HTAB 33 :

PRINT 'mv: ' ELm I
Si4i HH' i : GOSUB 61
SiSI VTAB 2' : HTAB '3 : PRINT

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ;: HTAB 13 :
PRINT 'SITE: ' ;: INVERSE: PRINT
SITES {MNI ;: NOR"AL

sm OH SlTEl • I GOSUB 7', )1, 72,

S2i! ii!uiV~'vll' /1,/:, I)i H1! •
2fIU·I
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step 2: A Flat Island Topography...

521' VTAS vTt : IlIAB Hlt : INVERSE:
PRINT Sf j: 1 '" PEEK ( - 163361
PEEK 1 - 163361 : NORtlAL : VTAS
va : HTAS Hn : PRINT Sf j: IF
ELEYl >8 IHE' INVERSt : 1 '
PEEK I - 16336) : VTAI vn : HTAS
Hn : PRINT Sf j; NOfl"AL

522i IF KEn z 216 THEN GOTa 22.8.
523. 1F KEY% " 141 TItEN 5an
5246 IF KEYI '" 155 THEN 59"
5251 IF <Ell • 149 TKEN 5li8
5278 IF KEY! '" 160 THEN 56ft
5290 IF KEn::: 136 THEN 57ft
5498 &lTD 52t9

----------. KEY ,. _z~ ---------------
55'S TKEK% '" TIIE,,% + 1
5551i IF TWit} EM"I THEft TIlEII% ,.

TIIE,,% - 481i : PRINT St i
5598 50TO 582tl

----------- KEY ,. <SPACE} ------------
568e TII£II%" TIIEII% + 28
5658 IF TIIEllt } EIIEIII THEN TIIEII! Z

TIIEII% - 4" : PRINT 6f j
5691 6010 Sill'

_u_uh KEY a (a n _

57e6 TIIE!'!1 '" H~E!'!% - 1
5750 IF TilE"! ( SilEKI THEN HlEII% :a

TIIO!% t 411, : PRilIT St j
5791 &!ITO 582.

----------- KEY '" <RETURN) --------.--
568e TIIEK%" TnEIII - 28
585' IF rllE"% { 8I1E"% THLN T"EIII '"

TIlEII! + 4e, : PRINT 6t ;
589~ GOTO Se2f

n_nO_h.. Kn ,. <ESC» _u __ n_nnn

5'1'~ nA& 2l : /lTAB 1 : PRINT
"\EDIT "000- 6S S, Sf j: YTAB
lin : !-lTAB tlTZ : FLASH: PRINT Sf
i: HORIlAl

59111 VTAB 22 : HTAS I : PRINT
'I }CASTLE~~~4}"EAOOII~~~7}DESERT~~
~9)SIlA~P2}TOIIH'~'~~S)FOREST~~~S}J

UHGlE"~j}IIATER3>SPECIAl"6}FARIl'
'~"'}ElEVATION"· i

591. GOSUB se
59U IF KEn} 115 AND KEY! < 196 THEN

ESt ~ ~E11 - 17b : 60TD 65••

5951 IF.m· 155 THEN GOTO 5121
5968 IF KEVI • 178 TKEN OOTO 6118
597& 60TO 592'

d ••md Eon ELEVATIOll .._m••m

6t11 NOllE: 00Stl8 9H
6i1i VTAB 21 : fIJI< A• I TO 12 : HTA8

A • 3 : PRINT Ai: HEXT : A ~ 1 :
NDRMl

6121 OOSUB 51 : If KEYI • 141 THE••178
6f3. IF KEYI ( ) 168 TIiEN 6'6&
U4f B Z A : A=A+ 1 : IF A } 12

THEN A z I : PRINT 6f ;
US. HTAB I • 3 : PRIIlT B j
6'61 INYERSE: HTIlS A• 3 : PRINT Il i:

NOR~L : OOTO 6121
6.7. IF SITU::: • THEN SITEl z RHO W

• 5 ;. 5
6118& IF A} 8 THEN SITEI ::: 5 : IF A}

19 THEN SITEI :a 4
6&93 POKE TII£Il%, III + Ifl f Ie + sITE%

: PRINT Sf Sf 6S ;: 60TD 5'2'

--._.----.•.• EDIT SITE ••• -.-•••--••••
65ee IF £LEVI ( I AND ESI ) I THO

FAel1 • 12 : PRI,T 81
6511 If ESl • I THE' fACTI' II
652e TPKI:a FACTI t 11 + ESI
655. POKE TIIEIII 1 TPKI : PRINT St j
6561 OOTO 5121

._-------•• -••_- E N 0 --_••••-••••_---
918& END

--.+---------- VARIABLES --------------lee" flit ~ •
USel IF If! } • THEN III .E , : GOTD

5118
lim KO'E: VTAB II : NTAB Ii : PRINT

'CLEARINO NRIE NENORY' : POKE
2111, ,

IUIf 6f" CHRf m : Of Z C~f (4)
1e," "AI.E /I
1"12 EDITI ~ I
111211 FOR A ,. BIlEru TO EIl£Il% ; POt(E At

124 : HEIT A
IIB21 TEIT , HONE: 03 • I : 80SUB 12111

, 00SU8 13118
1i13B AA' BRERl : BB • 8RE'1 • 19 :

T£ST ~ "AI: SAP :a 2' : FOR IN •
AA TO 8B ; 60SUB usn: NEIT IN

continUed on next page

Now Iel't draw our Island on the hl·rel
page.

Press {7} DRAW REUEF MAA When vou do
this. the follO'N'ing steps ore perfOfmed:

i. The hI-res page is displayed and erased.
2. The screen is IUmed blue and then dOJ1<

blue.
3. BlOCk patches appeor hare and thefe.
4. Beeping is sometimes heard.
The relief mapdrawing process consists of:
1. Oeatlng a sea Of blue,
2. PIotIlng the black land mosses.
3. Drawing the hortzootollines.
4. Drawing lhe "verticol"lines.
5. Returning Immediately to the main

moou.
Notice thallhe verticoI relief lines ora at on

angle? That's to give a sense of ''perspec
five" to the mop. as if you ora viewing the
island, not from directly on top. nor from
directly In front. but from above, to the front,
and a little to one side.

The prOCell, I admrt. Is slow In AppleSOf'!
(so If you have acceu to one of the mony
appIe.sotI complers. try compiling the pro
gram. See the artICle on Applesoft com~
fIfIln the Apple DIge$f.J

The beeping you sometimes hear occurs
onty whan fhere Is a land moss that would
hove plolted off the screen. ThaI particular
piece of IOnd was. 01 the sound of the beep.
bel1lQ edited out 01 ttle isIrnd dolo sel and
reploced by water.

If VOIJ hove been following along pressing
the proper keys, you will hove already cre
ated on island, played with it a bit ......tItl the
editor, and now have it drown on the hl-res
page.

When you ore finally returned to the master
menu, press {0} H~RESJMENU SWlTCH. and
lhen press {2}ADD MOUNTAINS.

WARNING; If you are not viewing the hkel
page when you prell {2}. anything drown
on the hkes page wUI be erased before the
mounfoln-bulldlng process begl""

As described In my earlier article, the
mountoln Is buill around lis tip and aU lines
going uP to and coming down from any
eIErva1Ion above 8 ole pIotled in 'Nhile (SI"lOW
copped?). 'Nhen the process Is complete. it
win clear the page and redraw the entire
Island with I'lEl'N relief lines retlecring the new
elevations.

If you are Impolient, you can end any step
by using the RESET key. Then to return to the
manu, slmply Rl.JN It again. The island doto
set is not destroyed by RESET because " Is
stored In bInay form Just below the hkes
page. 'Nhenever you wont to stop any proc
ess in the middle. just RESfT.

When lhe mountain building process is
compleTe and you ore returned to the menu
(or vou ended It with a RESET. followed by a
RUN). you con build more mountains. or go
Into the editOf. Of you con SAVE the Island
dataset

Just 0$ on experiment press {2} while you
are 'lllav.ing the moster menu. See 'NhaI hap
pens? You ore 'IIiewing the acI\.loI mountain
building process In the "row.H NoI1ce how!he
retlef lines ovoid the wa1ef?

Return to the m.nu (wa" "" "'I done. or
use RESET). Now Ie'" ed" II again.
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Press {3}. !l you hOve buill any ...mite
capPed mountaIns. you should now see
i(werse charcx:ters mixed among It'te normol
ones. Those are VOlJ" mOUfltoins. 'Tbu should
oIso notice a new site symbol: It'te exclama
TIon point. It refers to 0 mounJuin peak. Try
editing the mountain. NJd In your own moun
tains. Surround the Island In a mountain
range. Put In a huge lake in Its center. Create
huge deserts. slender Jungles. winding for
ests. Now is also the time to put in castles and
towns.

There are some Ilmltatlons to the editor
(wtl~hyou may remove If you like). and some
Quirks. For example. selection of any eleva
tion TO cover 0 site that was formerlV water will
result In the generallOfl ofa random site-type
thaT Is notwater. And selectionof water results

In on elevation of zero. If you select on eIevo
lion al:X)ve 8. then a random site-type Is also
generated. 'When replocing water wtth any
site-type. the elevation becomes 2. Rnol'"
vou connot build IOnd over deep woter and
if you~ nottling will d'Ionge.

Use the edilor 10 move througtl the island.
CUSTomiZing II. 10 fefum to ltIe master l'Tl6l'1u.
press "X" wtlile In The CURSOR MODE, To get
out of the EDIT MODE without changing !he
site. use {ESC} ijustas you did to enter the EDIT
MODE,

SAVE the island data set by pressing IS}
SAVE ISlAND DATA, If you want to reclaim 00
Island previously sovOO. press (6}LOAD
ISl.A/'I) DATA.

trs generally a good Idea 10 save your
Island before you edit or odd mountains jusT

in case you don'llike the resutl$. In thIS ""¥ia'f
you CCIl'l just reTrieve the originollsland dena
and start ogaln.

Now that you have buitl some unique
Islands, wtlo1 ore you go/l"Ig to do with them?
That is the topic of the next instollment:

THE COMMAND PARSER

The commond module wHllet you move
through the Islond utIng both ""OQle-key"
commands and "sentence" commands. it
Is the command parser that peormlts the
adventurer to engage the elementl of site,
obtect, and adventurel

P.O. BOX 44549 TACOMA. WA 9844d HAADCORE UJMPVT1NG 3.0

---------- DR~ RELTEF ItIP •••- ..
21111 H01l£
21111 FOR A- BIl£II% TO SIIENI t III

STEP 21 : O£LEVl • I : FOR AA •
I TO 19 : GOSUB 2llH : IlElT AA,
A

21121 FOR A• BIIENI TO SlIElil t II :
FOR AA • I TO lSI STEP 21 :
SOSUS 21111 : NEIT AA, R

21111 RETURN
21111 TIIE'1 - A tAl: SOSUS lfI : IF

lllAPl ( I OR IItlPl >211 THEIl
2l1BI

2112. HCOlOA- I : IF OHM) I OR
ELm >S THEM ilCllLJIRo l

2lllt TF OEL£Yl ( I AlIII ELEYI ( 1 THEIl
2llS1

FOR DO • YI\APl - 3 + [LEVI TO
YIIAPI + £LEV%: BOSUB 2'1" : £E
• EE .. 1 : E • E • 1 : MElT OD
E'"S:EEzEE-l
FOR 00 - INAPI tit ELEYI TO
VMAP% f 4 + £lEVI: sosue 2.U'
: EE • EE f I : E - E - I : HEll
00
EE - I : NEIl I : RETURN
11 - IItlPl t EE : IF 11 - E ( 11
DR 11 + E ) 265 THEN POKE I. IN
: PRTNT 61 : RETUAll
HPLOT U - E • 3,DO TO 11 + E 
2/ SO
R TUAll

2H6.

21111
21111

21111
2ml

21ll'

2'19.

12.85 IF D3 THEil D3 a: D3 + I : IF D3 }
21 THEN PRINT CHRS (i31 I: D3 :
I

12'95 RETURN

----------- 'AKE LAKES ETC. ---------
l38fil RX = RHD (tJ • ~. + 13 : FOR

LAKES = 1 TO Rl : JS = "'
13'1' T~E"Z: RHD (I) • 4f' • B"EM%
13115 51 = RND 1IJ • S f b : IF SI )

'I THEH JS a: I" : 51 '" ,
13'2& FOR L : • TO RND (1) • 3 t 3
13.33 FaR Ll· - liND UJ • 2 ;. 2 TO

RIID III • 2 + 2 : PIlE"l = TIIE"l
tLL+L·2.

13148 IF Pl'I.EMl ( 811£"1 OR P"ElfI)
m'l THEN !lITI

13'5' POKE PIIEPll, JS + SI
13'61 J: P"EII% : GOSU8 12.21
l3IHil NElT LL
13fBf HEIT l, LA~ES

13'90 RETURN

---------- ORA. ENTIRE NAP ------------
• 21181 HSR: HCOLOR- 2 : HPLOT III :

CALL 12m : HCOLOR- I: OR A•
i TO 179 STEP 2 : HPLDT " A TO
279, A : NEXT A

\ 2.11. FOR I a: BIlEII% TO EltE"ltl
211)' TItE'I· T : &OSUS lfI
2114' JF ELEVI a: • OR SilEX: • THEIf

2...1
2HSIE=4

step 3
A Few Mountains...

inlS ~v.b:ll 1.....1 is tl~t6 to Indicat~ a
spu~.•t:ef< ~r.teTlnq th15 p(oqriia, JlIst
t!'l'i~ I!'I 1! ';lotCe 1/1 CIaCt of-.

HUU". PRHH IIAP SACKGROUN~ .--~.--

12IWil HOltE; VTAS 21: PRINT
•--llATER~u='"SIlAftP~nUJUJl6l£H.
.roREsT u : PRINT
.AADESERT'~l%"EADOM~'ffFAR"~~'~i

>TOWfrl'~~· : PRINT
·)(CAS'LE'~IISfECIAl SITE·

12SeS vTA8 I
12&liJ PRINT (HRt 113) ;: FOR f '" SMEIII

TO EIlEIlI
12i28 ve" [ - IlItE"1, : vu " ve I 2. :

III " ve - VVI • 28
12e3e VTAIl HI + I : HTAS 2 • In .. I

: 1% = PEEK 1Il
121148 HI" n / 1!J : SITU" Tt - Tn

• I' : £lEVI '" TTl - I' : IF
ELEVI } a THEN IIiVERSE

12.5. ON SITn • I GOSUI 781 711 72,
7l\ 74, 15, II, n, I., 1> :
PR NT liS j: NOKML

12iJbl IF 03 THEN NEXT I

PAGE 24

'166U PiA:r it : 88 • '"Eln .. 399 :
• AA TO BB STEP 21 : GOSUB 11111
: NEIT IN

'1&'5' AA '" 88 : 88 = 8ME"% + 381 :
TEST = MAl: GAP. • 2. : FOR
IN ' AA TO BB STEP - I : SOSUB
llllB : NEn IN'1"6' PiA" 88 : SS • SMEII% ; GAP :a 1 :
TEST " !fAX: FOR IN '" AA TO 8S
STEP - 2. : 60SUB UH' : NEIT
IN

-I H98 D3" r : Gosue 12'" : soro
221fB

\IIIJi RZ" RHD fIJ • IIAI + I : IF ASS
IRI - TES1I > 2 no lllN

·11'2' fEST" RI : EDG£1 " IN + 16AP •
TES1I : POKE EaSEl/ Il. : JS 
III : FOR IJ - EOO I - SAP TO IN
STEP - 6AP : POKE JJ JS

1I'3il JR = RHD !ll • 5 : II JR { I
THEN JS '" 98

11'51 J = JJ : SOSUS 1212iJ
Il'Sf NEXT JJ

'1 lim RETURN
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2114£1 IF ABS m - X"AP!! } 14 OR ~BS 22388m - YI1AP~} } 18 THEN WSH
211~8 IF H ( a OR V7. ( 18 THEN RETURN
2111l~ HPLOi rAt n TO X~~PXj YMAP% 224a8
2JJ8e OELEV', ~ ELE'Ii. : n = HIAPI : Vi.

~ YMAPX
21198 RETURN

-------------- MENU -------------------
225~a

22088 TEn: HOME: POKE 216, 0 22558'
228'28' G' = CHRS (7) : os = CHRS (4) : 12568'

HIRES· 1
221m BMEMX = 7798 ; EHEM! = BMEM! t 22570

319 : RE' l7798 = SIE6E)
22048 DASHS ~ .. : FOR A ~ J TO 40 : 2259~

DASHS = DASHS + '-" : NEXT 2261'18
22188 ~. = 'ISLAND HfllE IlENU' ; GOSue

22958 22650
2214~ PRINT '( 0 } HIRES/MENU SWITCH" 22668

: IRINT
22158 PRINT '( 1 > HAKE NEw ISLANO" 22690

PRINT 227H3
22155 PRINT '( 2 , ADD MOUNTAINS' : 22750

PRINT
22lb0 PRINT '< 3 ;. EDIT ISLAND DATA'

: PRINT 2276!
22tHl PRINT '{ 4 } LOAD JSL~ND DATA' 228il

: PRiNT 2281!
2218! PRINT '( 5 J SAVE ISLAND DATA' 22858

: IRINT
2219ll PRINT " 6 > EXIT PRDGRAil' : 2286!

PRINT 2287!
22195 PRINT '( 7 > DRAW RELIEF HAP' 228"

PRINT : PRINT 22m
22m PRINT 'CHOOSE A NUMBER
22210 GET AS ; IF A$ " 'll" THEN A " II

: SOTO 222211 2295!
22215 A• Y~L lA.) : IF A ,lOR A }

7 THEN 222l! l299!
22m HOllE: .ON A + I GOTO 2275&, 3&IlH0

22300 j 2281111, 22UIl, nSllll,
22bll0

i
2271111, 229'&

222311 6010 228!

HARDCORE COMPUTING 3,1])

A. ;; "PROSRfli1: ISLAND /lAKER' :
GOSU8 22'5! : SOSU8 J!8!! : GOTO
Im8
AS " "PR06RAlt rMP EDITOR' : III

;; I : sosue 2295iJ : Gosue 31111110
: GOlO 18m
"' = 'LOADING ISLAND DATA' :
GOSU8 2295!
PRINT OS 'CATALOG' : PRINT
INPUT '(FILE NAIlE'> ISLE.'
AN' : GOSUI 2285!
PRINT OS 'SLDADISLE,' AN'
" ASJE6E'
GOTO 22!8!
At ;; 'SAYING ISLAND DATA'
BOSUB 2295'
INPUT 'FILE HAKE: ISLE.' j ANS
PRINT DS "BSAVEISLE," AN'
" "1.E6E,IIi!'
GuTO m.!
HOME : END
HIRES = - HIRES: IF HIRES ( I
THEN POKE - 16297, II : POKE
• 16314, ! : GO TO 2221!
SOTO 2211IHl
IF HIRES} II THEN HGR
GOTO 1030
IF AN•••• THEN POP: SOTO
m8!
ONERR GOTO 228'!
RETURN
POI : HOME : GOTO 22m
HBR : SOSUS 21181111 : sosue 2IB'll
: FOR A ;; 1 TO Ill" : ~n :
SOTO 22i11111
HTAB 28 • LEN (A.) / 2 : PRINT
AS : PRINT DASH$ : RETURN
END
FOR I = I TO "'lll : NEXT
RETURN

contInUed from page 5
authors profit is 500 • (550-510) = 52",0021. At
525 per hour, did the author really spend 800
hours improving his product? If he only spent
200 hours, does he believe his effort worth
51(/)(/) per hour?

In contrast. the most expensive selection In
the Hardcore Program Ubrary cost 512 of
which 56 is postage and handling, 54 Is the
author's royalty, and 52 Is the cost of printing
documentation. Adding a second selection
increases the cost by only 54, not another
512, This is software thafs too cheap to steal.
Even the maligned folks at Cali-APPle offer
few such bargains. If the program is copied
from a friend, the Honor Royalty System
requires only that the recipient send the
author a S1 royalty: The minority of compu
terists who might use a copied program
more than once and not send In the buck
would steal at any price.

Software sellers must realize that over
priced products encourage piracy and that
copy protection only serves to frustrate the
honest user. I would have thought that a
major software producer like Apple C0m
puter. Inc, would recognize this. What's the
best seiling Apple word processor? Apple
Writer, The best selling assembler? DOS
Toolkit, Operating system? DOS 3.3. All
reasonably-priced, well-documented and
easily-archived. Alas, Apple has caved In to
the fear and greed of independent software
develOPers by copy-protect1ng and priCe
inflating its more recent offerings,

The software retailer, a mainstay of user
support, gets squeezed from both ends. To
buy, he must pay stratospheric prices for
decent software, To sell, he must either drastl
colly cut margins or figure how to prepare
the slow movers for dinner,

Until the software producers recognize that
we're In a recession and Inflation is no longer
an excuse for premium prices, keep both
hands on your pocketbook.

John B. Matthews, MD.
Daylon,OH

On The Soapbox
Dear Chuck,
Here Is your check for a year's subscription.

I hope that there are enough of us to keep
this excellent and long-needed publication
alive.

Do not despair of advertising. even from
software houses. If the magazine is success
fuL your kickoff article on censorship, and
your other articles on reasons for creating
backups will eventually be cited as excuses
for their placing ods with you. Whatever their
prejUdices, they will not miss an opportunity
to hawk their wares to the largest possible
community. In fact, some of them might even
rise to the challenge and revel In possessing

contInued on page 44
PAGE 25



Speeding Up
Disk 1/0 With

HyperDOS by John Bridges

.------_.._-_.._._._.._..-.._.-----_.._..-.._...--.------.._.._._._';

'I liii n~j~~~~~j~;:;~:l~~:;r-j~~ BfNEAffi DOS I~ ,

1m • POINIERS ARE CHAHIED so THAT DlIS 'Ill R£IO£'IER THE ,••11
1151 • CODE 'HEH A DISK IS INIlIRlIIED.
1161 • INSERI THE ADDRESS Of THE lOAD ROUTINE AT lAm
1'7S t AND THE ADDRESS OF THE 'BLOAD' ROUTINE AT tAJSC

~~~1 t--------:oii-;9c;i--~~piiOGRA"-oiii6IH i
1198 .IA 1881 TAIlG£! ADDRESS FOR OBJECT CODE I

m7· 1111 START .ER 167 APPlESoFT PROBRA' SIARI ADDRESS .r
11F8· 1111 PTR .ER IF8 A I£JIPORAllI IIll PUIlP1lSE PolHTER I
HFD· 112. PTR2 .EQ PTRt2 POUtlER USED IN "OYINS D~T~ ~
IIFF· IIlI TEMP .ER PTR2'2 USED FOIl SA'ING THE IRES .1
'3EJ~ 1141 IOS.LOC .EQ tJEJ RETtmNS LOCATlOII OF 108 III ~,Y

~ 85C8- 115. DA.BUF .EQ U5CB LOCATION TO PUT DATA ~
87F1~ 1161 RW.8Uf .EQ t87F, WORK BUFFER II A712· v 1178 PRT.ERR .ER 'A712 DDS ERRDR PRIHIINS ROOTIHE

! A2EA- liS' CLOSE .E9 tA2EA CLOSE FILE IN USE

I
mc- 1198 R'.IRK .ER '87EC TRACK CURREHllI OIl \.l!

87Eo, 121' R'.SCT .ER 1I7ED CURRENT SECTOR
87F9- 1218 oFFS£! .ER 187F9 NUN8ER Of Ims 10 SKIP
87FA- 122. ItCIY.HUI1 ,E9 tB7FA NUI1BER OF SYTES TO KOVE
'785' 121' RiTS .ER mil READ 1M TRACIUSECIOll j
8SC9· 1211 TS.IUF .ER liSC9 'IIFFER FOR THE TIS lISI \
87£8· 1251 ms. VOL .ER mE8 'OI.UHE MUNiER OF DISK
M61· 1261 F.m .ER 'AIl61 lENGTH OF filE 1.811£5 I
IA72· 1271 8.AooR .ER IM72 SIAIlT lOCAl/OIl OF 81HARI FilE \1\•.
A471-"I 128' OO.LD .EQ fA41I READ IN BINARY FILE NORJlAlLY

129' t---··-----·-------··~~----------
13.. t LOAD AN APflLESOFT PR06RAIt
IJI' t- - - .~- -- ~--~.-- .---- ---~-~~--_••

\

• 9C'!- A9 .2 132' LOAD LDA .2 LENGTH 8YTES ON FIRST SECHWi
9C11· 80 F9 87 1138 SIA OFFSET
9C86· A? Fo IlU LOA lIFO NUHIER OF Ims 10 NO'E

~ 9CSS- SO FA 87 135S STA ~Y.HUI1

I
I 9CII· AS 67 iii: ········-lDA·S;AR;···-PR06RA"·S;ARI ADDRESS ILo·81IEI

?CIO· 81 Fo 138' SlA PlR2 '0'1£ 10 lOCAl/II<
9CIF· Al 68 1111 lDA START'I P_A' START ADlIlESS IHI·81TE1
9C1I- 8~ FE 14" STA PTR2tJ /tOY£ TO LOCATION
?til· IC 41 9C 1111 Jill' stUD SOlO CoHHOH lOilo RDOlIlI£

~ 9£16- AE 72 AA ::i: £iil-----lDi-8~AD;---6ETADDRiSS Of B1HARY PR06RA" I! m~: ~ II :: m: i~i M~~~'I :T~IOT:"!o:ORHAI. lOAD !
! continued on facing page .J..--------.._.._.._._..-.._.._..-.._._ .._--.._..-.._.-----_..__..-.._..-.

At some lime or other. most users have
all noticed that FID will kxJd a file It is
copying a lot taster thon DOS will load
that some file. (Is everyone oock from
checking?) It FlO con do It, why can't
DOS?

When DOS Ioods a file. i1 colis a gen
eral routine that reads a range of bytes
from the file that is open, which in turn
calls the "FUemanager" to do the
actual work. The loop for reading those
bytes in the filemanoger Is extremely
Inefficient when it comes to a large
range of sequentiol bytes. If the general
"read routine" was replaced with a dif
ferent routine that read the file sector
by-sector, os opposed to byte-by-byte,
a large speed increase would result.
Enter HYPffiOOS.

HYPER-DOS wilt link Into the LOAD.
RUN, BLOAD and BRUN routines. When a
file is put Inlo memory, the frock/sector
IIst'and the first sector of the program
ore loaded Into DOS and a check is
performed to see If it is the lost sector to
be loaded. If so, DOS will complete the
LOAD. Othef'wlse. HYPERDOS will move
the data to the correct place in memo
ory: Each st.bsequent sector is looded
directly into the COlTect Iocotion and a
check Is pertormed only once per sec
tor to see If If Is the last sector of the file
On the last sector, only the p:lrtion of the
sector that is used is decoc.lecl

Compared to standard DOS, HYPER·
DOS off8f1 a tpeedlncreose of up to 5
tImeI fOr kxJdlng Binary and Applesoft
BASIC flies, If does not effect text file or
tnt8get' BASIC oceess. nor does tI affect
tie lOVe ttmes.

A 32KfIle (131 sectors) takes about 30
seconds to lcod with normal DOS and
about 7seconds with HYPER·DOS.

All DOS commands are SUPIX)r1ed
and it Is compatible with most unpro
tected programs that run under DOS
3.3. In the writing of HVPER-DOS, com
patibility witt) existing Pl"ograms was the
number one priority.

Unfortunately, a choice hod to be

mode as to wl"lere to put the new load
routine. The disk format (lNIT) routines
could be overwritten or the DOS buffers

could be moved and the routine
inserted beloW' 005. N10ving the DOS
buffers seemed the best choice.

"1l'I"Gl'=2"'O'-- ----'R".O"."80=X.::d454="9-"IA,,C"'O"'M=A.,,W,,AC'.C984'"~ HARDCORE COMPUllNG 3.0



..-...-.----..-..-..- ...-.---..- ..- ..- ...-.---..- ..-..-.-.---..- ..-..-...-.--JI 1461 .-------------------------------- I

!
Ill: :_~~~~_~_~:~~~!_~~~~~~ m I

9CIF- A9 14 1491 BLOAO LOA 14 LENBTH AND STAIlT LOCATION BHES I
\

9C21- BO F9 B7 1511 STA OFFSET \
9m- AI FB 1511 LOA IIFB NUHBE' OF BHES TO HOYE 'i 9C26- BD FA B7 m: • ::~_~~~:~~umm_m_ I
1m: :1 Ii AA Ill: i~: liW' SET HOYE TO 'OD'ESS ILO-BHEI !
9C2E- AD 73 AA 1561 LDA B.ADD"1 SET HDYE TD ADDAESS IHI-BYTEI I
9C31- B5 FE 1571 STA PT'2+1 I
9C33- AD 61 AI m: .mm--LDA-F~LEN;I--&Ei-Hi:i;iE DF FILE LENSTH 1\
9C36- C9 II 1611 CHP II HD'E THAN DNE SECTO" •
9C3B- BI 17 1611 BCS SCUD YES, SDTO COIIHON LOAD 'DUTINE I
!C3A- AD 61 AA 1621 LD' F.LEN SET LD-BHE OF FILE LENGTH I
9C3D- C9 FC 1631 CHP tlfC HD'E THAN 252 BHES? I
!C3F- 91 05 16U BCC EllT ND, SD LDAD IN ND'HAlL Y 1

~:~~ :·BE6IH-loADjH6-sEcTORs~--~------ i
1671 .-------------------------------- I

9C41- 1B 16BI SCT.LD CLC SET UP FD' ADDITION \
\ 9C42- AD CB B5 1691 LSA SA.BUF Sf! LO-BYTE DF DATA BUFFE' ADDA 'I

!. m5- 6D F9 B7 1711 ADC DFFSET SKIP NON-P'DS'AH BYTES •
9C4B- B5 FB 1711 STA PT' F'OH lOCATlDN FD' HDYE ILD-BYTEI I
9C4A- AD CC B5 1721 LDA DUUHI SET HI-BYTE DF DATA BUFFE' ADD' I
9C4D- 69 II 1731 ADC till ADD IN CASE CARRY IS SET I
9C4F- B5 FC 17U STA PT'+1 F,iJIlLDCATlDN FD' HDYE !HI-BYTEI I

1751 .----_.-------------------------- I
Ill: :-~~~~-~~:::-~~~~-!~:~-~~~~~____ I

!C51- At !A B7 17BI LDY HDYoNUH ND. DF BYTES TO HO\,€ I
9C54- BI FB 179ILDOPI LDA IPT'IIY N6YE IF'DHI LOCATlDN I
9C56- 91 FD IBII STA IPT'2 ,Y HDYE IlDDI LDCATION I
9C5B- BB IBli DEY SET NEll BYTE
m9- DI F9 IB21 BNE LDOP1 DDNE? ND SD SET NEll BYTE \

I
i 9C5B- BI FB IB31 LDA !PT'IIY SET THE 1'ST BYTE III 'I

9C5D- II FD IB41 STA IPT'2 ,Y HDYE IT
i IB51 .-------------------------------- 1\ ill: :_:::_:!:~~~_:~_~~~:_:~_~~::~~:_HEHO'Y LDCATION i
• 9CSf- 3B 1BBI SEC SET CARRY FD' SUBTRRCTlON I

1
\ 9C6I- AS FD IB9I LDA PT'2 STA'T ADD'ESS DF PRDB'AH \

!C62- ED F9 B7 1911 SBC DFFSET PASE OFFSET F'OH 1ST SECTOR \
9C65- BO FI B7 1911 STA 'Ullf SET iO'KBUFFE' PNT' TO THIS LOC ,

, 9C6B- AS FE 1921 LDA PTR2t1 Sf! HI-BYTE Of PROBRAH START I
I 9C6A- E9 II 1931 SBC 1111 TAl:E CARE OF CARRY DYERS 1

I
i !C6C- BO FI B7 m: • .__::~_:!::~~:!_::~:.~!::!TE OF iORKBUFFER 1

~l:: l: C9 B5 m: mTS.BIIf ~WM:~~~ bfAlls LIST I
\ !C73- B5 FB I9BI STA PTR ,I 9C75- AD CA B5 1991 LDA TS.BIIf'1 I

!C7B- B5 FC 2t11 STA PTRtI I
I mA- AI IE ~m 'mm--ii;-jiiimuNiii-iis-ii SET I
\ mc- B4 FF 2131 STY TEHP SAYE PDSITlDN INTO TIS LIST I

,\\1

1 !C7E- EE F1 B7 2141 LDAD.IT INC RUUF+1 INCREHENT THE HDYE TD BUFFER \
9CBI- BI FB 2151 LDA !PTRI,Y SET TRACK DF NEll PART Of FILE 'I
!C83- BD EC B7 2161 STA RUR, PUT IT IN BiTS ,

~~: i~ FB ~~: [~: IPTRI Y SET SECTOR l

I
9CB9- BD ED B7 2191 STA Ri. set PUT IN BiTS l
9CBC- CB 2111 INY I

;~~: In~ m: mmll.Y mETm~ I
\ continued on page 70 'L.-._.._. . ••_ ..-._._. ._..-..._••.-.. • .._ ••_._._~

Requirements:
48K Apple II with DOS 3.3
To enter HYPER·DOS, boot up a 3.3

DOS disk and do the following:
1. Type CALL·151 return
2. Type 9D00:C9 9B return (address of

highest DOS buffer)

3. Type 900D:9C return (high byte of
bottom of DOS used by the INIT com
mand)

4. Type A38C:1F 9C return
5. Type A448:01 9C return
6. Type 3D3G return (rebuilds buffers)
7. TypeCALL-151 return
8. Enter the fOllowing HEX code:

9CII:11 A9 12 BD F9 B7 A9 FD
9C.8:8D FA 87 AS 67 85 FD AS
9CIB:68 85 FE 4C 41 9C AE 72
9C18:AA AC 73 AA 4C 71 A4 A9
9C2':84 8D F9 87 A9 FB 8D FA
9C28:17 AD 72 AA B5 FD AD 73
9C3,:AA 8~ FE AD 61 AA C9 81
9C3B:BI 17 AD 61 AA C9 FC "
9C48:D5 18 AD CB B5 6D F9 B7
9C48:85 Fa AD CC as 69 8' 85
9C5.:FC AC FA B7 81 Fa 91 FD
9C58:88 D' F9 81 FB 91 FD 38
9C6i:A5 FD ED F9 B7 8D FB 87
9C68:A~ FE E9 B' 80 Fl 87 18
9C7f:AD C9 B5 85 FB AD CA B5
9C78:85 Fe AI 'E 84 FF EE Fl
9C81:B7 81 FB BD EC B7 C8 '1
9CBB:FB BD ED B7 CB 84 FF 81
9C9B:F8 C8 11 FB FB 3E 2. E9
9C9B:9C A4 FF OJ EI C8 81 F8
9CA.:D' '3 4C EA A2 aD EC 87
9CA8:C8 81 F8 8D ED B7 AD FB
9CB':B7 48 AD Fl 87 48 AS F8
9CBB:BD FI 87 AS FC BD F1 B7
9CCB:2. E9 9C 68 aD FI 87 68
9CCB:BD FI 87 81 2A AI IC B4
9CD.:FF 88 58 AA AD b' AA 18
9CD8:6D f9 B7 8D 3D BE 2. E9
9CE':9C A9 If aD 3D BE 4C EA
9CE8:A2 A9 Bf 8D E8 87 28 E3
9CFB:'3 28 B5 87 8' 81 68 bB
9CF8:68 A2 88 4C .2 A7 •••e

9. Type 300G return
10. Insert a blank disk
11 Type INIT HELLO
This disk will now contain HYPER·DOS

and may be used to Initialize new
HYPER-DOS disks,

Some problems have been encoun·
tered when using HYPER·DOS with
binary programs. Binary programs
which load exactly below DOS or relo
cate themselves below DOS and
assume that DOS ends at $9000 wlll
overwrite the HYPER-DOS code.

For those who encounter this prob·
lem. a version of HYPER-DOS that will
reside inside DOS and overwrite the INIT
code will be presented. More on thaI
next next time.
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ANew
Column
Examining
AppleSoft
B.AS.I.C.

Bev. R. HaIght

part1 Normal Keyboard Entry
KEYS TO THE KEYBOARD Is the begin

ning of a TUTORIAL on Applesoff Pro
gramming Techniques. In this
Installment, normal keyboard entry is
explored.

There are three ways to retrieve dato
from the keyboard while In the
deferred mode (Inside a RUNning
Applesoff program):

1 Use INPUT
2. Use GET
3. PEEK (-16384)

Of course, you could use non
keyboard retrieval via game conlrols,
the DOS EXEC command, BLOADing
binary data, etc. But those are topics for
other stuaies. I will examine only the
former three means: INPUT. GET, and
PEEK (-16384).

1. INPUIING
The INPUT statemenf is usually the first

method we learn to use. It permits us to
input 0 name, phrase, and a whole set
of individual or grouped keyboard
data (when foHowed by a press of the
Return key). And the response is printed
to the screen so that the Input can be
checked and corrected before finally
being entered with a press of Return.

It could be something as simple as:

10 INPUT AS
28 INPUT A
30 INPUT A"1o

Or something as complex as:
48 INPUT AS, BS, C, 0"10, ES, FS, G, H

And it allows us to use our own
"prompting statement':

58 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME, AGE,
BIRTHDAY, HEIGHT, AND WEIGHT?';
NAMES, AGE, BIRTHDAY, HEIGHT, WEIGHT

It Is the ability to easily accept compli
cated strings as well as serial data (and
its re-prompting characteristic) that
makes INPUT so flexible.

For example:
60 INPUT "PICK A NUMBER"; A
will prompt you with:
PICK A NUMBER

And if you should answer with any let
ter (except E). it will simply give you an
error message of "?REENTER" followed
by the same prompting string: PICK A
NUMBER.

You can use:

78 INPUT "prompting statement"; A
(which demands a number, and may

Include exponents, decimal fractions,
positive or negative...)

80 INPUT "prompting statement"; A"1o
(which demands only Integers.,.)

91 INPUT "prompUng statement"; AS
(which demands any string at all ...)

However, using INPUT reqUires some
care because:

1. Error messages can scroll the text
poge and might destroy the carefully
formatted displays many programs
require. This is easily prevented by con
trolling the dimensions of the text win
dow while an INPUT is operating or by
controlling the error messages with an
ONERR GOTO statement.

2. FormaNing can also be destroyed
when the operator/user invokes the
editing features (escape codes) and
may lead to some confusion as to what
Is being asked by the INPUT statement.
This is especialiy disconcerting when
using multiple requests in a single INPUT
statement. Using serial INPUTs in place
of a multiple one con solve some of the
problems.

3. The error messages are simple and
do not really explain what was wrong
with the prior response. These error mes
sages consist of:

?REENTER or ?EXTRA IGNORED (which
will not stop the program)

or even the dreaded: BREAK IN LINE #

(which just stopped the program).

Table 1, "INPUT" shows what happens
when you respond to that prompt in var
Ious ways. It shows that PRINTing the
response can sometimes lead to unde
sirable results. If DOS is active, DOS com
mands preceded by ctrl D will be valid
DOS commands when PRINTed and will
be oHempted, so beware of answering
with:

ctrI D INIT!

Some things to rememoer about
INPUT are:

1. A question mark is used os a
"prompting" marker if you do not spec
Ify your own prompting "string" or state
ment. Only one string is allowed and It
mustbefollowed bya semlcolon(;) and
thevariable(s).

2. Be sure to ONERR GOTO a line that
RESUMEs before going bock to the
INPUT or else the 86th error may crash
your program.

3. DO NOT USE ctrl X, ctrl M (Return) or
a quotation mark (") inside a prompting
string.

4. DO NOT USE ctrl X, ctrl M (Return),
comma (.) or colon (:) Inside a response
to:

UI8 INPUT "prompting string"; AS

A ctrl M (or Return) Is interpreted as
"end of string input" even when nothing
has been entered (in which case a
"null" or empty string is assumed ).

5. If the INPUT statement Is not fully
answered (as In a mUltiple INPUT such
as:
iii INPUT MOS,DAY%,YEAR

then double question marks are
printed to prompt you to complete the
answer.
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INPUT
USER RESPOIlSE PROSRA/I RESPONSES...............................: : ...........................•.

INPUT Aor Al PRINT A PRINT Al INPUT AI PRINT AI._-_._._-_ __.__ __.__._.~_ _._ _ ~._---..__.._-------------------
I -.k- I I -.k- I
lff....fH -ok- • • -ok- ......It"
123456'&9 -ok- 123456789 (srI nate A> -ok- 123456789
1111111111 -.k- 1.II1111111Etl! (... not. AI -.k- 1111111111
11223344556677 -.k- 1.12231446EtI7 (III nolt AI -.k- 1I22J3H556677
+ -ok- I • -ok- 4-

-ok- • • -ok-
-ok- • • ·ok-

lmRA I_ED I I -.k-
I ?EIlRA ISNOIlED. • -ok- ,
l)(lll ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- ");(111

?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok-
'·j('lUt"! ?REENTER (nothing) (nothing> -ok- 1·j('lU'"!
-1 -ok- -1 -1 -ok- -1
-H ?REENTER (nothing) (nothing) -ok- -H
+9 -ok· 9 , -ok- +9
+9+, ?ReENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- +9+'
1+1 ?REENTER <nothing> <nothing> -ok· 1+2
E -ok-" -ok- E
t£ -ok-" -ok- +E
-E -ok-" -ok- -E
-E7 -ok- • , -ok- -E7
6EtI' -ok- bE+I' (srt note A> -ok- 6f+1'
6E+4 -ok- 61tff (Sit nat! A> -ok- 6E+4
6E+2 -ok- 6" 6" -ok- bE+2
6E-4 -ok- 6E+,4 (Stt nat! A> -ok- 6E-4
iE-2 -.k- .16 I -.k- 66-2
2 lmRA IGNORED I I -.k- ,2

1,2 lmRA IGNIIIlED I I -.k- 1,2
1:2 ?EITRA I&NORED I I -ok- 1:2
I1II -.k- 11111111 -.k- I1II
.9'/9999999 -ok- .999999999 I -.k- .999999999
.9999999999 -.k- I I -.k-. 9999999999
.9.9 ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- .9.9
-)·>->5 -ok- 5 5 -ok- 5
ABCDEFSHIJ ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- ABCDEF6HIJ
IA ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- IA
Al ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- AI
ctrl S ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- (btU>
ctrl J ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- <lint frtd>
etrl C (see noh C> (nothing> (nothing> (Ier note C> (nothing>
ctrl S ctrl C ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> ?REENTER (nothing>
ctrl X \ (nothing> (nothing> \ (nothintj>
ctrl If (Return) ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> ?REENTER (nothing>
ctrl Dctrl D ?REENTER (nothing) (nothing> ·ok· (let notr B>
ctrl D (note Dl ?REENTER (nothing> (nothing> -ok- (see nate D>..~.................•...........•..•......~ ~.~ .
A. proon. stops lIith ?ILlE6Al QUANTITY ERROR IN line nll.hr.
8. progrll stops lIith ?SYNTAX ERROR BREAK IN line nll.ber.
C. progrll stops lIith ?BREAK IN line nlliber.
D. DOS tOlllnd, .re nlid if precerded by drl D.
-ok- Jelns thJt it is • nlid entry lnd illS ICted upon.
(nothing> .t.ns that nothing 11.5 printed

6. Ctrl C can stop an INPUT If It Is the
first character typed. To continue, you
must then reRUN the program. So
beware. Orl C will NOT stop a program
If H" is preceded by any other response.
Nor will ctrl C stop a multiple INPUT state
ment when it is entered as the first char
acter to any but the first variable
response,

Of course, the type of variable will
affect the nature of the response
accepted. This is clearly seen in table 1.
"INPUT"

2. SITING
The second method, most often used

for single-key selections because It
doesn't require the pressing of Return, is
the GET statement.

--- A word or werning ---
GET was meant to retrieve a string

variable, that is, a leiter of the alpha
bet. It was not meant to GET arithmetic
variables, If you GET A or GET A%, and a
non-numeric key is pressed. the pro
gram may crash with a resounding
"beepl" and a ?SYNTAX ERROR. And if
you try to bypass the error with on
ONERR GOTO, the program may crash
after the 43rd error. Using ONERR GOTO
and then RESUME isn't much help either.
It will crash after the second error. GET
ting a colon or comma will lead to
?EXTRA IGNORED, GETting a Plus or
Minus sign, Space, Period, E, and ctrl
"at" sign all are valid but equal to zero.
A Return is like any non-numeric
response and ends with ?SYNTAX
ERROR.

DON'T GET A
If you must GET a number, first GET AS,

then Change the string into a number
using A = VAL (AS).

GETting a string can also result in a
few odd responses. A ctrl H (left arrow
key), ctrl "at" and ctrl M (Return) all
equal a null character (empty string).
Ctr! C at this time does not stop the pro
gram.

DOGETA$
Use table 2. "GET AS," to determine

what happens when various keys are
pressed. The table shows the key
pressed in the right-most column. Fol
lowing it are: ALONE or when only that
key is pressed, when the SHIFT key Is also
used, when the CONTROL key is also
pressed, and finally when BOTH the shift
and control keys are pressed, Each
column shows first what you get when

you PRINT AS followed by the ASCii
value of the keys' combinations (what
you get when you PRINT ASqAS),

The two columns on the right shows
what key corresponds to a particular
ASCii value, Values 1 through 30 are
control characters and not printed to
the screen. Some control letters, when
PRINTED, result in certain operations
(seethe notes in table 2).

Some characters cannot be directly
gotten from the keyboard These
include the underscore (95), left
bracket (91) and the back slash [92),

And trying to PRINT ASC (AS)of a shift e1r1
"ot" will stop the progrom with ?ILLEGAl
QUANTiTY ERROR IN line number *,

In order to use GET to get an entire
string, it is necessary to use concan-
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'I,
I
"
2
III
II)
j

4a a
49 I
5. 2
Sl 3
S2 •
53 5
S. 6
SS 7
S6 e
57 9
sa
S9

"61 "
62 ,
63 '
64 ~

6S •
66 B
67 C

" 069 E
71 F
71 G
72 H
n I
74 J
7S !(
76 l
77 H
79 N
79 0
8' P
91 Q
82 R
83 S

"8S U,.,
i7
S9
89
91

"92
q:;
74
'IS lIt

control characters, Again. Ihe left
bracket. bock slash and the under
score cannol be directly keyed, And
like GET. you must provide a loop in
order to acquire a long string or slale
ment.

BETAS
'LONE SHIFT CONT.Ol iOTH 'SC AI

a=: :,,::11:"=::: ::'l::'l:::= ::'l'l'l:'l"'l: 'l::'l:=='l'l'l :== "'''''

n' AI 'SCIAI) Al ,SCIRI) .1.SCIAfi Al .SCIAlI I ,A<
2 >B<

I! 149 33 J 49 33 3}C(
2" 2 ~e 34 2~' 34 4}~(
3 I 3 ~I I 35 3 ~I I 35 5 }E(
4. 4 S2 • 36 • S2 I 36 6 iF(
Sl S 53 137 S Sl 137 7>6<
6& 6 ~4 Ii: 38 6 ~4 !r 38 Bseea
7 ' 7 5~ , 39 7 55 '39 9 }!(
a i 8 ~6 4' a ~6 4' III 5ee h
9 l 9 57 ) 41 9 57 41 1! }K(
3 .. ,.....48................................. J2 >L(

: • 58 t 42 59 42 13 see c.
- = 4~ = III 4~ = 61 14 }N(
; t S9 + 43 59 t 43 15 >!J(
, ( 44 {6e 44 ( 9 16 >P<

> 46} 62 46} 62 17 >0<
I ? U? 63 47 ':I 63 18 >R<
(_. • 8 , "................. 19 >S(
--I 2J. "....................... 20 >1\
SPACE 32" "".......... 21 see d
RETURN , 13................................. 22 }IJ<
ESC •••••••• 27, ••• " •• , .•• , •••• , •• , •.•••• ,..... 23 }W(
A A 6S A 65 } (1 >(1 24 >l(
9 9 66 9 66 > < 2 >(2 25 )Y(
C C 67 C 67 > (3 } (3 26 H<
D D 68 D 68 >{ 4 }< 4 27 ESCape
E E 69 E 69 >< 5 >{ 5 28U!
F F 7i! F 78 } (6 ;. (6 29 >](
6 G 71 G 71 >be!l~ 7 >bell< 7 3e )A(
~ H 72 H 72 see a B see a 8 31 Ut
I I 73 I 73 }( 9 >< 9 32 SPACE
J J 74 J 74 see b 18 see b Ie 33'
K K 7~ K 7~ ) -: IJ > (11 34
l L 76 L 76 ) (12 } (12 35 #

1'1 1 1'1 77 J 9} Sf!:' C. 1J see c 13 36 $
~ A ~ 78 A 94 > {14 > (14 37 I.
o 0 n 0 79 > < 1~ > (IS 3B &

P ~ P Be oi b4 ~ ( 16 see d 16 39'
Q P 81 9 81 } < J7 > ~ 17 4~ 1
R R 82 R 82 > < 18 ) (18 41}
S S 83 S 83 > < 19 > (J9 ~~ j
T T 84 T 84 } (2' } (29 ~w ~

U U 95 U as see e 21 see e 21 44
V Y 86 V 86 } < 22 } (22 45
W N 87 W 87 ><23 >(22 46
X X 88 X 88 ) (24 ) (24 47 I
'f V 89 Ve9 .'<25 >l2S
Z Z 9& 19' }(26 }<26

> ( indicates that, ",hen PRINTed to the screen, nothing gets
printed not even a space.

a. etRL H and Shift CTRL Hare the sail! as the badspace key ((--~.
b. CTRl J and Shift CTRL J are line feeds (loves down (Jnl! IHle),
c. CTRL " is the salle as a RETURN (ljoes to beginning of ne~t linei.
d. Trying to get the ASCO of a Shift CTRL P will end up In an

ER'OR.
e. CTRL U and Shift CTRL Uafe the sale as the bl key.
GETting a CTRL C will not end the pro~ra •.

KEY

Table 3, "PEEK ·16384," is similar in for
mat to table 2 except that It shows val
ues at that location in memory followed
by what happens when you PRINT
CHRS(A) where A = PEEK (-16384) and IF
A> 127. Vaiues of 128 through 159 are

If we want the program to conlinue
while waiting for something from the
keyboard, we should simply PEEK (
16,384) or (49152). lfthevalue returned Is
greater than 127 (the high-bit is sel) then
a key has been pressed, in which case
you should Immediately clear the key
board strobe by a PEEK (-16368) OR
(49168). You can also POKE anything
there because all that you need 10 do
to "clear" the keyboard is 10 make a ref
erence to that location (-16368) and the
value at -16384 will drop by 128 (the
high-bit Is no longer set).

9 REH RETRIEVE ONE CH.R'CTER

II GET AI

19 REH IF KEY PRESSED IS RIGHT ARRON
'R!l IF S' IS HOllE THAH • SIN6lE
CHARACTER THEN SELETE THE L'ST
CHARACTER

21 IF AI • CHR. (8) AHS lIN IS.) > I
THEN Bt : LEFTt IBt, LEN IBtl - 11
PRINT At- -At ;:

29 REH IF KEY PRESSED IS RISHT ARROli OR
• RElLlN TlO HEN S'

31 IF At " CHRt 181 OR At a ClfRt 03l
TIEN PRINT Ilf' • : Bt : .. : SOTO 18

39 REH GET RIS Of THE REST Of IHE CTRl
CHARACTERS

4. IF ASC fAt) ( 32 THEM At 0: ..

4' ReN ADD CHARACTER TO Bt, PRINT THAT
CIlAR.CTER

51 Bt a Bt t At : PRINT At ;

59 REN COHTINtJE WITH STRIH6 RETRIEVAL

61 SOTO II

This routine will not permit control
characters into B$ and it traps out
Returns. The left arrow can still be used
to remove characters from BS.

As we have seen, both INPUT and GET
will temporarily hait program execution
while waiting for something from Ihe
keyboard. INPUT requires a Return, GET
does not.

:a::::::::a:a: GETTER J ::aa::::a::::aaa

tenatlon. For example, a simple (but
error-prone) loop would be:

3. PEEKING
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KEY PEEKER 1 Is Just such a subroutine: 1111111111 PEEKER SUBROUTINE 11111111111 13' IF A• 136 THEN PRINT 115151 ,
GOSUB 21. , BI ... : RETUftIj

11I11111I11 KEI PEEKER I 1I111I11I111II1 I" A• PEEK H63941 , , IF A< 129 148 IF A• 141 THEN PRINT SIAl' GOSU9
THEN RET~N 218 : Of = .. : RETURN

I DllERR 6OTO !f2' 11. POKE - 16309 ., Al • CHIlI tAl 15. IF A < 16. THEN RETURN

l' BS '" .. : 6S '" CHRf t1I : IS '" CHIt 12' IF A• 130 AiD lEN (Bll > 1 TIEN 91 16. Bf '" Bf .. AS : PRINT A' ;

1136' : 51 • CHIlI 1321 , 5 • -16330 ~ lEFTS ISS, lEN IBS) - 1) : PRINT 19. 60SUB 22. : RETURN

, GOIO I'" ZSSSSfZSZf i : SOSUB 211 I RETURN

I

I

ununun.. TAP TAP ~ uuuu..u..

PEEK -1&384
2.. FOR A• 1 10 10 , N• PEEK (51 -

PEEK IS) : NEIT : RETURN
210 PRINT BS;
220 It " PEEK IS} .. PEEK lSI .. PEEK IS)

t PEEK IS) : RETURN

ALONE SHIFT CONTROL BOTH ••~== ========== ========== ========== ===="'===== • ,,==== ==...
KEI VALUE CHRI VALUE CHRI VALUE CHRI VALUE CHRI • VALUE [HR. ••••• , ••••SHI~RING CURSOR •••••••••••
:r== ====:r ==== ====:r ==== ,,=..== ==== ..==== ==== • ==:r:r .. ",,==
I ' 177 1 161 , 177 I 161 , • 10.. HONE
2 • 179 2 162 • 179 2 162 • • 12S * 173 111' VTAB I' : HTAB I : CAll -868• -
31 179 3 163 I 179 3 163 I • 129 IAI (74 · 1128 PRINT "-"ZS j : GOSUB 11'
4 I 19. 4 164 I 19. 4 164 I • 13' >91 175 / 1f31l PRINT "("U ; : GOSUI 10
5 I 191 5 165 I 191 5 165 I • III ICI J76 • 1.4. PRINT 5tl$ j : GOSUB Iff
6 I 1B2 6 16! I 192 6 166 I • 132 101 177 I lf5fli BOlO te2.
7 • 193 7 167 • 193 7 l67

, • 133 lEI 179 2•9 I 194 9 16. I 194 S 16S I • 134 IF( 179 -,
9 I IS5 9 169 , ISS 9 169 , • 135 )G( IS' 4
I ...... 176........... , ................... • ~t'll !SI 5•, I Ii! , 17. I IS6 : 17. I • 136 )HI !S2 6 This shows how program execution
- . 173 - IS9 • !73 - !B9 • • <---- IS3 7 can continue while periodically check-
I • IS7 I 171 • IS7 ; 171 • • 137 >II !S4 S ing to see if a key has been pressed. In
, < 172 ISS ( 172 ISS I • 13S IJ< IS5 9 this case. the time between each key-, , •• I 174 . 191 I 174 . 19• I • lint' ft'ed IS6 : press is used to animate a "shimmering
{1 175 I 191 , 175 / 191 , • 139 IK( IS7

~ cursor" consisting of Intermittently PRINT-In •••••• 136•••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , •••• • 141 III ISS
--I ••• , •• 149•••••••• , •• , ••••••••••••••••••• • lI! '"1 IS9 • Ing a "less than" sign and a dash (lines

• 1020-1040). This version accepts onlySPACE., •••• •161., ••••••• , ••••••••••.. , •.• , •• ,. • RETURN 19. >
RETURN., •••• 141. •••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , •••• , • 142 "1 !91 , non-control characters. Return (line
ESC •••••• " .155•• " ••• ,., •• , ••• , •••• , ••• , •• ,., • 143 )D< 192 I 140) Is used to scroll to the next line, and
A 193 A 193 A 129 >AI 129 )A< • 144 IPI 193 A the left :mow key is used to back up•B 194 B 194 • 13. }B( 13. IB( • 145 III 194 S over mistakes (line 120), and backing
C 195 C 195 C 131 IC< 131 }C< • 146 }RI m C up over all the entries is the same as a
D 196 0 196 0 132 }Ol 132 }DI • 147 IS( 196 I Return (line 130),
E 197 E 197 E 133 lEI 133 IE< • J4B HI 197 E•F 19S F 19B F 134 IFI 134 IF( • 149 IU( 19S F An optional "key tapping sound" has
S m 6 199 S 135 >S< 135 lSI • _m} 199 6 been included (lines 200"220) with an
H 2iI H 2iI H 136 IHI 136 IHI • IS. IY< 2iI H
I 2.1 I 2.1 I 137 11< 137 }J( • 151 }NI 2U I

extra beep for a Return.
•J 212 J 2.2 J 13S IJI 13S }JI • 152 )l( 2.2 J non-scrolling key PEEKerK 2i3 K 2i3 K 139 IK< 139 IK< • 153 III 2.3 K

I 2i4 I 294 I Iii 11< 14. 11< • 154 IJ( 2i4 l• If you don't want scrolling to occur,
" I

2.5 " 221 I 141 ,"( 157 IJ( • 155 ESCAPE 2'5 "N' 2'! N 222
,

142 IN< 15S 1'< • 156 }( 216 R make these changes in the program:

0 217 0 2.7 • 143 101 143 101 • 157 IJ< 217 0
PI 2.S P 192 I 144 >PI 129 II( • ISS V( 2.S P t •••••t ••••• KEY PEEKER 2 •••••••1•••••••I 219 I 2.9 I 145 19< 145 II( • 159 }( 219 9

IlEl 131, 14.R 2" R 21. R 146 IRI 146 IR< • 161 SPACE 2" R
S 211 S 211 S 147 }S< 147 IS( • 161

,
211 S

T 212 T 212 T 14S }II 14S II< • 162 • 212 T l3i IF A t 136 OR A = 141 THEN 60SUB• 21' : 8S = .. : POP: 6010 111.U 213 U 213 U 149 IU< 149 IU< • 163 I 213 U
Y 214 Y 214 Y IS. lY( 151 IY< • 164 I 214 Y
N 215 N 215 N 151 INI 151 IN( • 165 ! 215 N ===."'=======.=====t========.=."'=......"'aa•I 216 I 216 I 152 III 152 }l( • 166 6 216 X
I 217 I 217 I 153 III 153 11< • 167 • 217 y Don't give in to the temptation to
Z 21S 1 21S Z 154 H< 154 }J( • 16S I 21S 1 speed up the PEEK routine by making K• 169 , 219 III = -16384 so that you can simple and•

U' cannot be direct! y keyed: • 17. I 221 III quickly PEEK (K). If you do, you will lose• 171 • 221 J
219 • 172 222

, the "shimmering" cursor effect.
left bricket • • There you have it: part one of KEYS TO

22', 156 batk slis~ • 223 III THE KEYBOARD.
223, 159 understore II
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Requirements:
APPt.f II wtIh 32K Of 48K
DOS 3.2. 3.2.1 or 3.3
Ap_"ROM

MENU HEllO is a usef-oriented pro
gram easily modified for indivIdual
needs. A menu Hello program Is one
that makes ''1ulT'l-key'' operatIon possi·
ble by providing a quick, simple and
user-friendly way to LOAD. RUN, BLOAD
or BRUN programs on a disk.

Most users have probably written a
menu program of some sort. such as:

by Robb canfield

After a few seconds the first part (page)
of the catalog will be seen.

To "page" thru it (when there are a lot
of files In the catalog), use the left and
right arrow keys.

To select a program. just type its letter
code. This will couse the MINI-MENU to
be entered. The MINI·MENU Is self
prompting (it asks all the questions) and
simple to use.

The onlyconfusing port that may arise
is when a binary file Is RUN or LOADed.
The MINI-MENU will ask for the RUNning
or LOADing location. This is an optional

~0PR1NT"1) D,o~'ln"1.0"IVf\ V r:vv choice. To LOAD Of RUN the binoru file at
20 PRINT "2) DISKEDIT 2.5" .,other than the original address, enter
30 PRINT: INPUT "RUN "; AS the new address. Press relurn to use the
A0 PrnNT CHRS(4) "RUN" AS orignal add,"".

This Is great for a few programs on REMEMBER: Always precede a hex
selected dIskettes, but writIng a new location with a "S",
menu program for each disk can betlr- It Is possible to DELETE, RENAME,
log at best, and probably not worth it UNLOCK. LOCK. LOAD (BLOAD). RUN
anyway, MENU is a more advanced (BRUN) a program and EXEC a file
type of menu program that allows the {depending on its typel using the MINI-
user to ooa multitude of things with the MENU. The MINI·MENU also automatl-
direclory (where DOS stores all the lnfor- colly updates the options for the Usaf.
motion printed when a CATALOG is This is done so thot a locked file is not
done), from LOADing a program to locked again. and a text file isn·t RUN or
LOCKIng Of UNLOCKing some or all of LOADed. There Is even on UNLOCKI
the programs on a disk. LOCK ALL mode that will LOCK or

Type the listing fO( MENU In the order UNLOCK every file on a disk, Whenever
expkJined in "How To Enter MENU." SAVE a file is selected, all valid commands
the program. If MENU Is used for the are displayed olong with their explana-
"Hello" program, be sure that it is the tions. All commands are NORMAl keys.
one that RUNs first when the disk Is No control characters are used in the
booted. Do this by SAVEing MENU under MINI-MENU.
whatever file name that Is RUN when the
disk boots, or lNmalize new disks so lhot WARNING:
MENU Is Its "HEllO" program, This con MENU has a problem reading files
be done by simply typing INIT MENU, fol- that are in inverse or floshlng. MENU wilt
lowed by a V and the volume number print garbage fOf the file nome and will
deslred(1-254). generate errors if anything is done to

Now RUN it. "READING CATALOG" will that file by the MINI·MENU. MENU will
be visible In the center of the screen. At only work properly on a normal catalog
this time MENU Is reading the catalog. (onethot prints only the unmodified cat-
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Clog header and the file names In a
noonal fashion), A catalog that prints
either the amount of space left or that
the disk is okay will not be read properly
by MENU.

When a CATAlOG is done, the file
names and their status codes are dis
played. This is a typical example:

•AIt9 CAlCULATING PI

And this Is on explanOtion of the vari·
ous ports of the file status code preced·
Ing the actual file's name
(CALCULATING ~),

• - The asterisk means the file Is
locked. If the file wasn't locked this
would be a space instead of an aster
isk.

A· The "/it tells DOS that the program
is In Applesofl, ''I'' means Integer, "B"
means Binary, and 'T' means a text file,

M9 . These three numbers repfesent
the length of the program Of text file In
sectors. ThIs number will always be
three digits.

The status section of the file tal(es up
seven characters. The file nome tokes
up thirty characters (DOS always
reserves thirty characters fOf the file
nome, All characters after the actuol
file nome are spaces and printed as
such). DOS also prints a carriage return
after It finishes printing the file nome, so
that the following file name is put on the
next Une down.

The machine language portion of
MENU fools DOS Inlo putting the file
nome and its status into the string array
(NAS), Instead of on the screen. Every
thing that Is normally printed on the
screen is put into the array instead.
including the catalog header. The infor
mation can then be used as desirec!.
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Lines: How To Enter MENU

ESC "" "Help Mode". Displays the commands In CI'l obbrevtoted form.

COMMANDS FOR MENU

While stilt in the monitor, set the "End
Of Program" counter to point fa Ioco
Hen Sa3A by typing:

Af: 3A 18 Return

Get back into Applesoft by typing:
3D1GRetum

And then type:
USTReturn

There should be a line 0 that looks
EXACTlY like:

, REM SPEED" I PLOT 5 LET SPEED'"
PLOT TLET SPEED~ 6 PLOT ULET
SPEED: PLOT VLET COLOR: RETURN

t PLOT + RETURN + PLOT 8 RIGHTt
END PLOT REI! INPUT OUT OF DATA

:r OUT Of DATA

00 NOT use a prlnte, to lIST lne • In
Ol'dGf to compare ". The pmler will

MENU consists of two parn:
1. A machine language listing.
2. A BASIC listing
The machine language routine must

be entered from the monitor (0) before
the BASIC listing Is typed.

First of all, make sure thot the Apple-
soft pointers are set correctly by typing:

FP Return

Then enter the monitor by typing:
CAll·iS1

Now type the followlng lines:

.sef: e. J8 sa ., ,. 82 119 28 R!turn
8.9: SD 5J All A9 '8 80 54 1111 R,tllrn
811: 119 36 80 5~ j)1l 119 .8 80 R,turn
818: 56 All ~f i8 91 68 90 2C R,turo
82': .8 C8 81 68 SD 20 ~8 6. R,turn
alB: j8 £9 88 80 FF FF EE 2C R,turn
838: 88 08 83 EE 20 fa 68.i R,turn
8~a: 88 88 R,turn

HOTE: Thh listing Itu bltn 'dihd to
•• t, it '''iff' to r,.d Ind tilt"., To
do this

l
J hlv••Ide 10tt ching•••

It/I.n .n tring tit. BASIC v,r,jon. r'
It.b.r that '~iCt' Ir. only iaporhnt
lIithin I PRINT ,httl.nt. Tlth
IisHno .150 dOts not us, ,"leolons
III'ItIl t~.y I" not n.etlslry.

SoItti.ts to .void cOnfU'iOft
I

tho
PRINT ,tl1,..,.t ,ill loot Ii • tltis:

I PRI'"
'SUPERClLlfRA6ILISTlCEIPIAlIDOCIOUS'

Or Ithtn it conhirts nor.111y 'pitH
.ords, it ,m look lit, thu:

IHI PRIRT 'THIS PRIM! STRTElIERT IS
IIYIDfIIETIlEER RDADS, SO JUST
PUT R _ SPAtE B< 'IIEER TIlER
IR DIlDfR IS RECDRSTRUCT TIlE
STRTERERT.

Finll)y, pl,.s, include tltt eopyrioht
notle, '0 th.t tit, origlnll lutltor J.
,inn proptr e"dit for tilt wk
done. (BRIO

••••••• ~IU llSTflS •••••••••••••••••••

• ---set t.xt--
I ReI _!I ClIPlIll6HT 1982

IY _ ClRlPtlIlR6
2 Ral IIRIlTER IY ROIl CRRfIELI
5 TEll, lIllIE

»»») IR!lIlIIE STRI/l6 STDAIl6f «««(
II IIR RA"II,I
2' FOR r '" I TO 4.; I£f '" HEf t '.-:

MElT I
JI fDA I ' II< IS I STEP - h RA.III '

LEfT' llIE!. 381: lIEn
12 ST1' 1'£", l'lUI
II FDA I ' 21511 IS !t71 STEP 5: _

I ST1: HEll
4' IMtll). lEFTt ll£t, 191
5. Of '" CHRt 141: 6t'" DRt l1) +

OIl' m
>}}}>}>}> RE~ CATAL06 ««««««(

-) _ ERlR' POll! (-

55 TEIT I~
61 YlRI 12, HTRI 12: PRIRT 'RERIIR6

CRTIlll6 ': YTRI 12: HTRI29

»»») CAlL IlRCHIII' SllIROUIlHE ««««
RIll SET R CmU6

191 DRERR SOTO Ilst
28 CAlL 2m, PIIIRT " 'CATAlllt"

I»~»~»~»~) DET RAII!Ift PIl6f ««««««
216 fDR I • I TO 1: If HIH IlIoU II I

26 + D. 2, 11 •••- THE, 21.

probably UST it quite dltferenfty from
what oppeors on the screen.

If line 0 does not look like this, then
there is on ERROR In the machine lan
guoge subroutine and it must be re
entered (corrected).

If unfamiliar with the Monitor com
mands, the easiest way to make
changes is to retype whatever line Is In
error. First, get bOck Into the Monitor by
typing:

CAll-151
The Monitor's asterisk ( • ) will be

seen. Now type;
800.838
The figures on the screen are what Is

called a HEX DUMP. Compare it with the
one shown In Figure 1(theword "retum"
won·t be seen after eoch tine). tf any line
is not the same, re-enter the entire line
followed, again, by RETURN. After the
corrections are completed, exit to
Applesoft by typing:

3003 Return
(or, for those with the Autostart ROM,

just press RESET.) Now type:
USTReturn
Again. comp:lte Iheodcl listing of line

oto see if it is C()(J"ect.
Une 0 should be the only line of the

progrom at this time. The machine IOn
guage subroutlne is hidden behind the
REM statement and will not be affected
by RENUMBER or line changes as long
os this is the FIRST line in the program.

All that is left is to type the BASIC listing
as shown, and SAVE It to the disk. There
is no need to type the other REMs In the
BASIC listing, but it may help when mOd
Ifying the program later.

CAUTION
00 NOT under any conditton delete

Of rnodtty Ine •. My modtficatton to
ltoe' will couse MENU to run incorrectty.

Read a new catalog lnto memory.
CATALOG command, D08$n't

update the catalog in memory.

Page backward thru the menu. SUp
ports wrap around,

page forward thru the menu. SUp
ports wrap around.

Used to make single4c:ey seteeflons. "
wll ent... the MIN~EMJ.

ExIt the program.

(ch1 Mor) RETURN ""

1c:1rl C) ~

1c:1rl Xl ~

A throughZ ""

(etrt H or) Left Arrow""

(etrt Uor) Right Arrow""
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How MEIIU works:
21e NEll
21' "". I - I: P(l(E 216 J: PRINT

D' 'PR"': PRINT D' ,IN,,': PRINT
22'1'1

>}}}>}»> PRINT fILENANES «««l«({«
-> SOfT ENTRY POINT (-

231 HOllE
211 YTAB I: HTAB II: PRINT NID' IRA.

II> 3 III
211 VIla l: PRINT HEt: YTAB 19: PRINT

HE'
271 If I ( I THEI I • ""
28' IF I ) IMI no I ••
291 PIl«E 34, .: P(l(E 3l" IB
311 VIAll: HTAB I: PRI,T
JII HONE

>}»)}}}}} PRINT FllENAtlES ON {{««««
LEfT SIDE Of SCREEN

32. FORY-ITDU
J22 A' - NIDI IRA' 126 • I • VII B, m
325 JF "II. (A', 2, 11 ,. I.- TM II T •

Y- I: SOTD 441
33. ,t. ellt 164 .. n + •• + ~.

351 PRI.". A'
361 !Ell
371 YTAB l

}})}}}»» PRINT fllEN~ES ON «««««
RISHT SIDE Of SCREEN

3BI fOR Y • I TO 13
382 At· KID. (HAt (211 • X.. y + 131,

B 171
J8l If Nio. IA.\ 2, I> - '.' THEN '"

• I: Y• y.. 2: SOlO 441
391 At· CHRt 165 + Y + J2) + •• + AS
411 HTAB 21: PRINT ..
421 !Ell

»}}»} CIED: FOR lE6Al SEUCTIOM «{«(

43'Y"26

)}} PRINT PA6E " GET FilE SELECTION «(

44. POKE 34, 2': POKE 3S 24
411 YTAI 22: HTAB 31: PRINT 'PASE '

Itt'or"KAtl'
461 VIAl 24: HIAB II: INVERSE: PRINT

"PRESS 'ESC' FOR HELP';: HORtlAL
471 VIAB 21: HTAB I: PRINT

"SELECT (lifE IPRESS AKEY I •i: 6£1
A': PRIIT

475 IF At • elll. fSI AHD ItA ( ) • THEN
1-1-I:SoT027'

481 IF At • [HR' (21) AHD M ( ) • THEN
1'1'1: SoTo 271

." If A' • CHIl' 1241 THEN 1311
III If A' • CHR' I2TI THEN 3118
III If A' • CHR' 1131 THEN 33
l21 If A' • CHR' 131 THEN TEIT : HONE :

PRINT WCATALoS': 6fT Bt: PRINT:
PRINT : HTAB I: PRINT
"HIT ~ KEY TO CONTINUE "i: SET
If: SoTo 231

$3, IF A' } CHR. IV + 64) THEN 47.
341 If AI ( 'A' Dl! A' > 'Z' THEN HI
S5f A a ASC f,U) - 04

}}}}} IRIT!lIZE NINI-NEIW DEfAUlTS ««(
AID PRINT OUT CHOICES

lU TEll: HONE: VTAB 2: HTAB 11:
PRINT 'NINI-NENU'

This Is a line-by-line description of
Menu. The subtitles are the same as the
ones used in the listing itself. line num
bers precede their explanations.

·lJoIE e: MACHINE LANGUAGE
PROGRAM·

The machine language part of Menu
is hidden within a REM statement on line
0. Une 0 is typed with the machine sub
rouline (see "How to enter MENU").

• INITIALIZE STRING STORAGE (10-50)·
10: First, reseNe memory for 11i'4 file

names and the catalog header (NAS).
20: Each element of NAS must be set

10 38 characters. This is done by creat
ing a srring (HES) consisting of 40 ",=,'s
and running through a loop that sets
each element of NAS to the first thirty·
eight characters of HES (using LEFTS),
except for NAS(0) which Is The catalOg
header and, as such. only needs nine
teen characters.

3(/): The loop runs backward so that
the NAS(0)Is the first element filled when
a CATALOG Is done.

505 vTAB 1: HlAB 3: At a HAt- (I • 20
.. A~: PRIliT At

51. L"': B" .: Lt " "K) LOCK'; a, a
'U LtJ.qD": BU = 'Rl RUN'

51S IF LEFU IA!J" " 'f' THEil L a I:
II ,. 'UI UlfL~K'

sa. IF ,IIDt (Ill 2 11:11 "B' THEil a a

I: BS - 'u iLoAo': Bll • 'RI "'UN'
3a3 If NIo, IAI, 2/ II • 'T' THEN B •

2: a, :> 'E) tXE '
59! PRINT Lt; PRINT Bt: IF B ( ) 2 THEN

PRINT Bn
S9S PRINT "DJ DElETE': PRINT

'CI CHANGE PR06RAn NAfIE'
6f' PRINT 'AI LOCK/UNlOO: ALL"
61' PRINT 'I~ EIIT TO CATALOG"
615 DHERR 60TO 137.
62. 8f" u: FOR V= 31 TO 8 STEp· I:

IF IUDt IAI
I

Vt II " • "THEil HEll
03. At" 1110' Al t 8t Y- 11
641 PRINT
65. PRlIH 'ENTER VOOR CHOICE} "j: 6ET

at: PRINT: PRINT

}})}}»)}»») LOCK FILE «««««{««
66' IF 8t ( ) 'K' OR L ( ) • THEN 711:

REI! LOCK FILE ONLY IF UNlOCKED NOll
67' PRINT "LOCK 'Atj: GOSU! 3"t
68. IF 8f ( ) ·Y· THEN 56.
691 HOIl£: YTAB 12
692 y" 4t - WI (Ati - LEN lBtI - 8:

}fY ( liNEN Y• 2
694 HTAB IV / 21
699 PRINT "LOCKING 'At: PRINT Ot "LOCK'

AI
1ft NAln f 26 .. Al " "f' .. RI6HTf

lllAt (I f 26 .. AI, 371: GOTO 23.

A
32-33: Get the amounl of memory

available In the machine (48K or 32K)
by checking location 984 (dec). This
value is then POKEd into the machine
subroutine hidden In line 0.

40: set enough room aside for the
cofarog he<xfer.

• RBl<AD CATAlOG (SS-220)·
(HARD ENTRY POINT)

55-200: CAlL the machine subroutine
and read the catalog Into memory. This
Is the HARD re-entry point. Going to this
line will couse all Information about the
current catolog to be deleted and a
new one read.

206--220: Rnd the lost page of the cat
alog. This page minus one is stored In
the variable MA.

- PRINT FlU NAMES(23t-311)
(SOFT ENTRY POINl)

230. 240: Clear window and print the
cofalog header.

250: Print the boundary (HES).
270: Control the wrop-around fea

ture.
320·370: LOOl< for a blank file name

})}}})}}}}}}} UNLOCK FILE ({««{««({
111 IF St ( ) 'U' OR L ( ) 1 THEN 161:

IiEI! UHLDC« fiLE ONLY IF NON LOCKED
12. PRINT "UNlOCK "ASj: GOSUI 3'"
13. IF 8f ( ) 'Y" THEN 56'
14' HGflE: VTAS 12: Ya 4' • LEN fAil

• 11: IF V( 2 THEN Y " 2
745 HTAB Y/ 2: PRINT 'UNLOCKING " At:

PRINT Ot "UNLOCK' AS
75. HAl (X f 20 .. Itl ,. " ... RIGHTI

(HAt II • 26 .. AI, 371: GOTO 23.
761lfB'2TNEN'"

I}}}}}}}}}}) RUM/BRUII FILE «({«{{{«({
105 IF Sf ( ) ·R· THEN 9..
17. U = '": SI " 01: CI r "8RtlIt·
ill If B•• THEN CS • 'RUN': SOTo B3I

>}}}}}»)} IF FILE IS BIIIARV
b

««{««{
SET OPTIONAL LOAD AD RESS

81. PRINT: PRINT 'NHERE TO "Clj: INPUT
• lOEC IHEX f ) 'i LI: PRINT

82. IF LI ( ) .. THEN SI " ' AT "
. 83. PRINT el' , At II LSi: Et " 81:

605U8 3"': ft a EI: EI a 81:
BlaTt

84. IF EI < } 'V' THEM 5U
B'3 CHERR SoTo 1371
85. PRINT: HOllE : VTAB 11
852 Y= 4f • LEN (AU - LEN lell - LEN

Ill) - LEN IBtI - 5
854 IF Y( 1 THEN Y" 2
856 HTA8 IY I 2)
8b. PRINT el 'INS • AI 81 Lt
871 IF LI < } 01 THEN Lt = " A' .. Lt
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line·by·line explanation
(all "='$). If it is blank. then get a file
selection. otherwise continue printing
file names until both columns ale filled.

Una 230 is also known as the SOfT
entry point.

- GET RLE SRECT10N (448-550)
440-460: set text window and Pfinl

page number and other info,
47121: Get a fite selection and check if

user wishes to:
475,480: Pogethru the catalog.
500: Need help.
Si0: ExIt the menu.
520: Read another catalog.
If a file selection was entered, make

SUfe that the file exists.
530: If It doesn't, ignore this selection

and get another.
550: Otherwise, go to the Mini-Menu.

- THE MINI-MENU·
The MlNI-MENU is divided Inlo 12moin

routines.
1. IniTialize Defaults
2. Center Printing
3. UNLOCK File
4. lOCK File
5. RUNIBRUN File

aal PRINT DS CS AS LS
I" GOTO 211

}}}}}}} LOAD/SLOAD SELECTED FILE «{{{({

981 IF 8' ( , aL' THEN 941
91i 8S" '": U ~ u: C' ., "BLOAD'
92. IF B{ } 1 THEM C' ., "LOAD": 60TO

121
931 GOTO 816

};)}}>}}}})}} DELETE FILE «««««««
941 IF 8i { > "D' UtEN 998
95. IF l " 1 THEN PRINT G'

"THIS FILE IS LOCKED"
96' Pltun: PRINT 'DELETE • A'I: 60SUB

3.ft
965 IF B' { } "f" THEH 56.
97' PRINT: HO~E : VTAS 12
972 f" 4. ~ LEN (A.l - 9
974 IF f ( 2 THEN Y • 2
916 HTAe IV I 21
979 PRINT "DElETIMG " AS: PRINT

D' ·UNlOCK'A.: PRINT D' "DELETE" A'
98' RUH

))}»})}}}}}} RENAME FILE «({«««««
99' IF 8t ( ) "C' THEN 116.
1,., ONERR ooro 1311
1.11 IF L " 1 THEN PRINT St

'THIS FILE IS LOCKED"
1.2. PRINT
1.31 PRINT 'RENAME • A'i: 60SUB 3'8'
It4I PRINT
1151 IF 8t { } "f' THO 561
1.6' PRINT

6. DOS Control
7. lOADlBlOAD File
8. DElETE Rle
9. RENAME Rle

10.lOCKIUNlOCK All
11. Exit Mlni-Menu
12. EXEC Text File

NOTE: The word "FLAG" Is used to
denote a variable whose value will
couse certain actions to be token. The
flags ore:

a is the "Binaryl Text" flog.
B = 0 Applesoft Of Integer file.
B = 1 Binary file.
8 = 2 Text file.
l is the "LockIUnlock" flag.
L = III Unlocked.
L = 1 locked.

1) INITIAlIZE DEFAULTS (561-65e)
560,565: Print "MINI-MENU', then se1

AS equal 10 the propElI'" file name and
print it.

570: Set default options {LOCK, LOAD,
RUN].

continued on page 70

1171 PRINT "CHANGE" A' • OJ: INVERSE:
PRINT "TO"i: NORMAl: PRINT" "I:
INPUT 8t

1175 IF lEN 1111 } l. THEN HOllE : YTAI
12: 60TO 1321

118. IF B' " .. THEN 56'
111I9' HONE: VTAB 12
1192 y" 4. - LEN IA.l - LEN IB.l - 12
18'4 IF Y ) 38 OR Y( 3 THEN Y" 2
1196 HTAB IY I 2)
HIS PRINT 'CHANGING" At • 'i: INVERSE

: PRiNT 'TO'j: NOR"AL : PRINT' "
8S: PRINT OS "lOO.OCK· A': PRINT 9'
"REHAI'IE" At " " IS

lilt IF L ' I THEN PRINT 01 'LOClC' II
1115 NAS II t 26 + AI " LEFTS IllAS

II • 26 + IU, 71 + B.
1121 60TO 231

)}})}»> UNLOCK/LOCK ALL FILES ««««(
1161 IF Bt ( ) 'A' THEN 128.
ll7. PRINT: PRUIT 'LOCK/UNLOCK AlL

FILES ";: IN\lERSE : PRINT "l/U'I:
NORNRl : GET BI

118' IF it ( ) 'L' AND IS ( } 'U'
THEN 56'

1I9t IF BS It 'U" THO B' It "UNlOCK':
TS :: • "

1211Ji IF it " 'l" THEN B' " 'LOCK":
TS = '.'

1211 PRINT: HONE: YTRI II: HTRI
14' - LEN IRS) - 6) I 2: PRINT Jt
'INS ALL'

122. fOR Y" J 10 1t5
123. IF "ID' lHA. lYI, 8. 21 ......

THEil 238

124' YTAI Il: IfTAI It: PIUNI NIDI INIlt
m 9, 3'1

1251 PRINT 01 II NIDI INAI fY) B III
1252 NAI fVI • Tl + RIIHTl fNAifY!, III
12it NEll
121. 1010 2l.

}}}}}}}})}}} EIIT "IWI-ftEMU? ({({«««(
12i' fF BI • 'I' OR II • CItlI 127} OR

II ' CItlI Ill1 OIl II • CItlI f241
IHEN 2l.

)}})}»}})}} EXEC TEXT FILE «{««««(
1292 IFB(}20RBt()'E"THEH

5it
1294 C' = ·EIEC"; U = u: II " u:

8010 Bl.
Iltl TEll: tolE : END
)}}}}}}}}}} ERR ROOIlNEI «««««««(
Illt fF L • I IHEN PRINT II 'LOCK' Al
Il2' PRINT: PRINT II

, ERR IN NEN NINE, PLERIE TRY
ASAIH'

Ill' ONERR 6010 Il5.
1m PRINT: HTAI 7: PRINT

'PRESS RNY KEY TO CONTINUE'!: GEl
II: 10TO 56.

Il5. POKE 216[ .: PRINI H 'PRft':
PRINT 01 INft': PRINT

Il61 HOllE: YTAB 12: HTRI l: PRINT II
"!!! - UNABLE TO READ

Il71 D~:i1T~R~Tij';~:P~ELi~\i ~ll:N\1

:E;hRl; [~I: ~1;~E!I~:'~~llm
1381 PRINT II 'STRAIIIE ERR, I NILL

RE-REAO TIlE CATAlOG': PRINT: IfTA'
6: PRINT 'PRESS Nff KEY 10
CONTINlNO'f: lET II: 60TO 55

)}}}}} SUBROUTINE TO 6ET KEYPRESS {«{«
lttl PRINT' 'f: INY<RSE : PRINT

'VIN'II NORRAl : GET ••: PRINT:
RETURN

»»)}}}}} PRINT INSTRUCTIOIIS «««««
lll' TEll: H1lJtE : YTRB 2: HTRI 16:

PRllfT 'CalmRNDS': PRINT: PRINI
HEI: PRINT

l.2. PRINT') RIGHT RRJlOtl ItOYE FORWARO
THRtl HENO': PRINT

ltl. PRINT '( LEFT RRROIl NOYE IAClCNARO
IHRU NENU': PRINT

ll41 INYERSE: PRINT 'N'f: N~Rl :
PRINI ' 'RETURN' GET'S ANEN
CATALDI': PRINTm. fNYEJlSE: PRINI 'C'II _ :
PRIIlT • CTIn. 't' SET AIICIUW.
CATAlDI': PRINT

l16. INYERSE: PRINT 'X'II lIOIlIW. :
PRI," " CTRl 'I' EIIT /'IElIU':
PRINT

l.7, PRINT' ANY LETTER A-I GO'I TO
NINI-NENU': PRINT

lill YTRI 2.: HTAI I: PRINI 'PREll ANY
KEY TO CONTINUE'I: GET I': PRINI :
GOlD 2l.
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Softkey 3·
Controlling the
I.O.B.

Sottkey III wlU deal with disks that
change the address and data marks
from trock to trock, or use the standard
DOS marks but change the sector num
bers. None of the "MUFFIN's" will work
on thasa disks. They require a special
Pfogrom to directlY occess the disk.

This program accomplishes the task
by doing a "brute force', sector-by
sector copy 01 each track. On a 13 sec
fOf disk. If win oouse the disk drive to
reeolibrOfe (the rocheting sound) on
any sector that doesn't contain dota.
This Is nothing 10 worry about and does
not mean the program Is not working.

The program colli the RWTS (Read or
Write a TracklSector) dlrectty and uses
lis own lOB (InpulIOutpuI 1lIoek). The
procedure tor this Is very wei doc
mented In the DOS monual (page 94
98).

Basically. the 108 is a listotporometers
that Is used by the R'vVfS whenever a
disk access Is necessary. This list
Includes the Slot, Drive, Track. Sector
and Volume number. Ec.ch call to the
RlNTS will, depending on theCommand
code. position the Reod.I"Nrite head
only, Read or Write a single sector. or INI
TlOlize the disk.

ContrOier Ii
This controller is set up to copy a disk

that uses standard address and data
marks. but changes the sector numbers
so that theY step by even increments.

NOTE: Use the 4+4 Conversion Chart
in Disklocks (Issue 2) to convert the
encoded sec'ior bytes for e<Xh address
mark to hex. Verify that1he sector num
bers step by even number increments
~e. 0.2.4.6.8, 10 etc.)

1111 fOR TK • 3 TO 34
1I1I OV • I : CO • RO : 60SUI II :

60SUI 6l
112' DY • 2 : CO • NR : 6DSUB 5' :

6DSUB B'
U3. NEIT

OHm tit! chdsut on ttl! origin.1
disk .iII b! .!tend. If you thlnt this
h th, cu, then add lin' 2,. to tit, lOB
p'oqral.

211 60SU6 II

This clllnq, lIill uun DOS to look at
th. stlrt of tddrfll ,nd stlrt of d.b
lirh and 19nOl'! tit, chfChut .nd rnd
tlrh.

bY80bbv

SETTING UP THE CONTROllER
The controller is the heart of the lOB

program. It storts at line 1000 and
deflnes the TracklSector p::Iirs that you
wish to copy and the address and data
mark values you will use to read or wnte
them.

Two basic controllers are listed. The
first assumes that only the sector num
bers are Changed. The second
assumes that only the address and
data marks are changed. They are pre
sented as samples of Whot you can do
with the program. The controller con be
as simple or as complex as necessary.

ControlJer 12
This controller is set up fa copy a disk

that uses different address and data
marks on each track. It assumes that all
six bytes (3 address/3 data) are
changed. If only one or two are
changed. the controller con be altered
to show this. (IE. If address mark A2 is
unchanged then the '~ A2' could
be omitted from line 60 and the 'POKE
47455.A2' omitted from line 70.)

Both controllers set up a FOR/NEXT
loop for the track numbers and GOSUBs
to the appropriate routine to READI
WRlTEotrock.

1111 fOR I • 3 TO 34
1111 OV • I : CO • RO : 60SUB Sf : 6OSU6

!I : 60SU6 61
1121 OV • 2 : CO • NO : 611S1JI II : 60SUI

91 : 6QSUI II
1.3. PElT

Nh~n typing tit, data fo, lin, 63'5',
h' sure to .'lnt.ln til, proper ord'r.
The raub n. that READs th, data U,ut~S

thlt the ,ddr'n lirk infOUitiOft is
first and til, data lark infort.tion is
srcond.

HDW TD Use ~he
ReqUirements:
Apple II or Apple 11+ wtth 43K mel

AppIeso1t In ROM
13 $eCtor or 16 teeter DOS (os appro-

priate)
Blank disk
108 program •
OIskViewer other nibbler

Perform the following steps:
1. RUN DlskView
2. Remove the DiskVlew disk and

insert the back-up copy of your pro
gram disk.

NEVER USE THE ORIGINAL DISK
3. READ track 3 and look for the start of

address and the start of data marks.
The normal values are D5 AA 96
(address) and OS AA AD (data). Write

1.1J.13. IJrll
» srt LIME" .1I0n bufftr «

II TElT: HOllE: LO"E" : 1!36l : 60SUB
!3111 : 60TO III
» print track and .Ictor info «

21 HonE: VTAI 12 : HTIB 12 : PRIIT
"TRACK 'TK' SECTOR ·ST : RETURN

}) crntrr bIt on ScrHll iIld print «
3. MTAB 2J - CLEN lAS! I 2> : PRIIT At

" RETIIIII
» .Iit for k'y pr,sl then rlturn «

41 HOII<: VTI6 12 : 60SUB 31 : VTIB 14
: II • 'PRESS /lHV KEY TO COIITIIIIE '
: BOSUB 31 : 6ET ANt : RETURN
» pok. ytritbl" into lOl «

Sf PQ(E BlIf,32 : PlJI(E CIIII,CD : POIIE
!!\C~TK : 1'01(£ SCI.!! : POIIE JRV,IV :
ruM. \IOl, Yl : R£ IUI!lIl
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Softkey 4: Boot Code Tracing

LD.B. Pmgrarn
down the values thot you find.

NOTE: see Disklocks (issue 2) for more
Information on address and dato
marks. Practice on a normal 005 disk
until yOU are famiBor with thedisk format
and con easily find the address and
da10 marks.. 4. Repeat step 3 for each
track (3 to 34).

5. Use the Byte Cross-reference Chart
to convert the hex bytes to decimal.

6. loed the lOB program.
7. Make the oppropriote changes in

the controller (lines 1000 thru 2000)
Insert the decimal values from step 5
Into the dolo statement{s) at line 63050,

8. Run the program.

~rrilrn li~iif1~
» q.t ,ddr"1 Ind d.t•••rk, «

" READ AI : REAlI A2 : READ AJ :
READ DI : READ D2 : READ DJ

)} pott th, info into DOS «
7. PJl(E 17m,AI : PIil(E 47455 A2 :

PIJI(£ 474b6,AJ : POKE 41335:DI :
POKE 47345,D2 : POKE 47356,D3 :
RETURN

» rffd/.,tt, • trick «
It FDR ST •• TD DOS : PIil(£ 9£11ST :

6OSU' 2. : CALL 10 : POKE 1:IUt, PEEK
IIlJFI + I : IiEll : RETURN

» "Id I track by IVln na. Ilttorl «
8l FDlIST· tiD DDS +2 STEP 2 :PDKE

itT, ST : 6OStJ. 2' : till ID : PIil(E
IUF, PEEK IIlJFI + I : NEll : RETURN

continued on page 53

Requirements:
A copy of ApJHe Golaxlan
48KlIove DISk (wtth the hello program

deleted)
Knowledge of machine code!

assembly language

Bcx>t COde tracing ls the most difficult
of aU the SottKeys presented. It is also
the most effective methOd of transfer
ring single rood binary progroms, which
are programs which load Into the
Apple at Boot ond do not access the
disk again.

This SoftKey is definitely not to( begin
ners. You must hove some knowledge of
machine code Of assembly language.

The Initial Boot or Boot 015 determined
by a program on the disk controller
cord. This program Is stored in ROM
(Read Only Memory) and cannot be
changed by the program on a disk. A
non-standard format may be used on a
disk to prevent copying, but that disk
wilt not Boot on your Apple unless troclc
0. sector 0 Is readable by the disk con
troller card.

This means thaI you can also read it.
and bycontrolling the bool process you
con determine where the program is
and save it to disk.

In order to demonstrate this- process,
the Boot of the binary program Apple
Golaxlan will be traced. This is a familiar
game and almost everyone owns a
copy

The Boot 0 cOde Is at SC600. If your
controller card Is not in slot 6, then
change the number after the SOC to
correspond to the appropriate slot (IE.
Slot 5 would be $CS00). First the code
will be moved down Into RMt1 (Random
Access Memory) where a panlcn of it
con be modified. Turn on your Apple.
than enter the monitor (CAll 151) and
lype,

968G1< C6IlI.C6FFM
This will move the Boot code to page

S96 (S9600). where the Changes will be
mode.

NOTE: Commands will be on a sepa
rate Une and printed exactly as you
shoukf enter Ilem. Pre$$ retum after
each line entry. If a command hos
olready been listed, It will be referred
to but not listed again.

Be sure you movethe code to a page
boundary trot COfresponcls to the slot
that your controller cord is In OE. for slot 6
- 59600, S8600. 576/l1lJ elc. or tor sial 5
595021, $8500 etc.). The reason for this Is
Ihal the Boot 0 code contains a routine
thot finds which slot the controller cord
is in. It does this by colling a return code
in the F8 ROM and extracting the return

address to loCale !he page boundary.
The code itself is relocotable (will run
anywhere in memory).

The purpose of Boot 0 Is to transfer the
code stored on disk at Irack 0. sector 0
into memOl)' and to execute it. Then the
disk code (Boot 1)willtokeoverthe Bool
process. Here Is where the first change
wiilbemade.

Exomine the code at the end of page
$96. At 596F8 you will find aJMPto $801,
This is Ihe next BootstoQe (Boot 1). Boot 0
needs to load and not run lhe Bool 1
code 01 page 508, so the code at
S96F8 will be changed to JMP to the
monitcr after lumlng off the drive motor.
In order to save having 10 reenter the
same code. put the routine at 59500.

96FA;95 N 9581 :AD E8 CI 4C 59 FF
The bose address Sa88 Is used to

tum the drive motor off. '1bu must odd
the slot number of your controller cord
to this address in the form 5S0 where "S"
is the slot (IE. slot 5 would be 5C088 +
550 = SC0D8). For Ihose of you not
familiar with hexadecimal numbers.
there Is a table on page 82 of the Apple
II reference manual with the bose
addresses and conversions for each
slot.

After making the changes and
checking that Ihey are correct. you are
ready to begin. Run the code at 59600
(Boot 0).

$96fIG
When the drive stops. Boot 1 will be In

memory at page S08. If you examine
the code at 5800 you will see thai it is
written 10 run ot page 502. The first pan
of the code is a move routine lhat trans
fers the code from page S08 to PJge
502. thenJMPs to page 502.

Boot 1 should be moved to r::x;Jg9 S98
so you con make changes. The code
must be moved or else the next lime you
run Boot 0 it will be overwritten.

98"< 8".8FFM
Now the modified Boot 0 can be

linked at 59600 10 the Boot 1 code at
59800. The move routine should then be
changed so it will work at lis new
address, and the JMP 10 the next Boot
stage should be changed to the routine
at $9500.

96FA:98 N 9815:98 N 9843:95
The "N" is used as a null command to

separate changes. It Is the monitor
command to set normal mOde and
does nothing. since you are already in
normal mode.

After you hove mode Ihe changes
and checked that they are correct. run
the code at 5960(l1 again.

contInued on page 53
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Apple Softies are programs presented in a way that will reveal certain aspects of AppleSoft BASIC, These programs are not only valuable In
themselves (whether they are instructive, business or entertainment software) but are olso valuable as examples of how to utilize AppleSoft in your
CNln programs, By typing in these programs and then altering lines to lit your own needs and esthetics. you will refine your own knowledge of
AppleSoft, More Importantly, we hOpe tho! you will make creative Improvements, If you do, please send them in to us so that other readers may
enjoy and learn from them,

NOTE: When entering AppleSoflies, remember that only the first two characters of a variable nome are Important. You may wish to shorten some
of the long variable names, If so, please do not remove the variable suffix (%, S, or array notation), Use the editing features of AppleSofl as well as
some of its input shortcuts (such as using "1" for "PRINT", and ignoring spaces except in PRINT, DATA. or REM statements,

A Hi-Res "Shoot The Invaders" Game
Zyphyr Wars 2.1Z1 is an Applesofl hi-res

'shoot the invaders' type of arcade
game (which abound in Apple-dam),
This particular one is not only a com
plete game in itself. but is also a 'core'
program that you are encouraged to
alter and adapt so that you get a 'feef'
for the ease with which such games are
created, (It is an egotistical myth that
the writing of computer games is a diffi"
cult or a special art!)

special features
This program is a fast single-player

game with some interesting features
worthy of publication in apple-softie.
Instead of using a hi-res text/character
generator (but easily adapted to use
one. by the way). this version flashes the
'hit points· by SWitching screens (text
and hi-res) in rapid. repetitive bursts that
give the illusion of text on the hi-res
page. Also, the UFOs or Zyphyrs (hence
forth called 'Zs') appear to 'Zip' across
the screen, much faster than is really
possible. And you have an entire city
scape 10 protect rather than simple
bunkers to hide behind. Plus, this game
uses SHAPE TABLES.

A city is built on the bottom and your
ship, a satellite, is DRAWn atthe top, Ten
Zs appear between your ship and the
city skyline below and you must destroy
them before they destroy you and your
city. If they succeed in creating deep
craters. the game will end, These Zs zap
your city and your ship with death rays,
while you must zap bock using your own
ray. But because you will be shooting
down at them. a miss will destroy parts
of your own city. If you miss too many
times, the game ends dramatically.

When you destroy the first ten Zs, you
are elevated to the next level and
another ten will appear. Each higher
level that you achieve will subject your
ship to more frequent attacks, And if

your ship is hit, it plummets to the
ground, destroying the bUilding
beneath it. You have only a few ships,

This Apple-softie will show you that
arcade-type games can be written in
Appiesoft, too, However, I do use sev
eral 'tricks' that allow it to ploy quickly.

1. illusions of speed
First of all, I don't really 'move' the Zs

around 'bit by bit.' Instead, Igive the illu
sion of fast movement by connecting
their old and new positions with a line
and then adding a 'zip!' sound, hence
the nome 'Zyphyr,' not Zipper, (i do, how
ever, make your Ship move 'blt·by"bit'
whenever it crashes.)

2. paddles only
Secondly. when I DO move the ship

back and forth, I do not make It step
across smoothly. I use absolute paddle
positions and the ship 'materializes' at
whatever value the paddle happens to
be turned to when its value is checked
by the program, That means that the
player can also make the ship 'Zip' from
one side to the other. a necessary fea
ture if the player wishes to zap the Zs.

•3. rays, not bombs
Thirdly. I don't move 'missiles' or

'bombs' because that slows everything
down (remember Text Invaders?), I
HPLOT or XDRAW lines (rays) instead, giv
ing the appearance of on immediate
'hit' or 'miss.'

4. hit or miss?
And fourth, I don't make the program

go through long searches Just to deter
mine if a ray has hit or missed. The pro
gram only permits the Zs to appear
directly over the center of each column
of buildings, and then only one Z per
building, The player's ship moves
across in a similar fashion. appearlnQ

only over the center of each building,
Therefore. the only search that is neces
sary is to simply determine if the column
in which the ship presently resides is
also occupied by a Z!

a shape table
The buildings consist of 'shapes'

stacked up in columns. The Zs are also
conglomerate shapes (allowing the
programmer to change their shapes),
But the player'S ship is a single 'shape.'

The shapes are poked into memory
page 3 (S301'D hex, or 768 in decimal}
along with a short sound·routine. DRAW
and XDRAW are used extensively. along
with HPLOTs in order to give the readers
examples of various hi-Ces graphic pos
sibilities. The reader may wish to turn all
HPLOTs into XDRAWS,

sound effects
There are a variety of noises used in

this game. including a soft 'Zip' sound.
Should you have a favorite sound rou·
tine, you might want to use it Instead,

This is how the program works:

the program
First off, the 40 columns (representing

the 40 character-column text format)
must be reserved by DIMensioning
them at the very start,

COL%(41Z1) This integer variable
array will store which Z Is above which
building (column), If empty, it will be
equal to zero,

HEIGHT(41Z1) , , , This array will store the
height of the building. When struck by a
ray or a foiling ship, the building will
diminish in height until a crater is dug
into the ground,

XUFO%(10), YUFO%(11Z1) These
arrays store the X and Y positions of all
ten Zs,
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Byphyr
Wars
~.[]

<5> -1_
> ZYPHVR WARS <

ell

Also, to keep trock of the ployer's
'ip, there are:
Pf\I%. or the New Paddle position. and
PO'%.. or the Old POddle position.

1i·res text trickery
After the variables ore defined. the

lome itself is sel up in lines 12000
hrough 12090. It HPlOTS the earth
:ARTH"" 152) on hl·res page 1 (1300)0
3030). Then. on text page 1 (13100

13130). it sets the bottom of the texl
-Yindow to 19 (13180). (That means that
he 4 rows seen below the hi-res screen
n the mixed-mode ore actually outside
)f the w1ndow. This will pose a small
:>roblem later when we try to prlnl
::lelow the WindoW.) The grOUnd is coo·
linued Into the laid page. This gives the
Illusion of hailing text on the hi-res page.
This Is an effect we will loter enhance.

the city shapes up
Next, the buildings are calculated

.:md XDRAWn (14000·14090j. Only the
tnner 38 columns ore used for bUildings
:140(0). A random height is chosen and
jublrOCled from EARTH. Why subtrac
tion? well. remember that as the height
of the building increases. the actual V
value gets LOINER, nol higher, because
the Y value at the very top 01 the screen
Is zero!

Now, one of the 5 building shapes
from the shape table is chosen at ran
dom (14040). These 5 shapes show a
window (or windows) 01 various posi
tions (see SHAPES FOR ZYPHYR WARS).
When stacked together (14060),
something resembling a modern build
ing Is created. Shape #6 Is a plain and
simple vector dash. but ot SCALE 7 it Is a
solid line (14050). ThiS line separates the
building levels.

stars in 4 colors
Atter the buildings ole up. stars are

drawn from top to bottom (14100).
Because stars are just PLOTed points
(141301. color Is inevitable even when
specifying HCOlOR"3 or HCOlOR,., 7.
By alternating between the two types of
white, 0114 colors are PLOTted.

The Zs are calculated next. Each will
appear on a specific row correspond
ing to a text page row. Ido this for a reo
son that you will see later. Only oneZper
column and per row is permitted
(15010). COl%(n) is Then filled with the
row number of the Zthat occupies it

ready to play......
The game is now ready to ploy. The

lext displays are PRINTed. This is occom
plished in a uniquewoy because II must
be PRINTed below 'he lext window. Nor
mally, if you tried to PRINT a string of
more than one character outside the
window, only the first character will be
printed outside, the rest will appear
Inside. Therefore, a long string must be
VTABed and HTABed into place one
character at Q time.

The main game sequence is con
trolled in lines 100 to 190. a Icx:>p with
GOSUBs. This allows you to add your
own routines. For example, you may
want to make this a two player game
with a tank or gun moving along the
bOttom that shoots upward at the other
ployer"s ship or at the Zs.

GOSUB IBBB
The first GOSUB moves the satellite In

response to the paddle, I use paddle 1,
It DRAWs and reDRAWs the ship. But
drawing and redrawing anything on a
single hi-res page will make it flicker. So,
instead of using two entire hi'res pages
10 remove the flicker effect (which uses
up too much memOfY). I remove it by
allowing it to elose and redraw only
when the position 01 the ship must be
changed (1100).

GOSUB2BBB
The second GOSUB is more complex

and Is composed of its own series of
GOSUBs. II first moves the Zs. but only
one of them, I originally moved them
sequenclally from top to bottom, but it
made the game too predictable, so
they now move at random. To move
them. the program must firsl check If the
random Z it selec1ed still exists (it could
hove been shol). It it doesn·t exist then
thers Ihe end of that. If the Z is still
around, the pl'ogrom then generates
another random number and checks if
thot particular column is empty. If not
then it runs off to a routine that allows
the Z 10 shoot down allhe city. Bur If Ihe
column is empty; rhe program checks to
see il the Zshould shootat your ship. The
chances of it shooting at you will
increase as you ascend the various lev·
els (by wiping out all ten Zs).

10 zipping zyphyrs
Finally, the Z gets to move. It deletes

i1self from Its old COL% and plaCes its
number' in the new COl%. II changes its
XUfO% value accordingly. Now comes
the illusion of movement, the 'Zip: A
fOR..f\"EXT loop Is initiated that goes
from 3 to A beCause I let it determine The
HCOLOR (white is 3 and black is 4).
Drawing and undrawing the Z is a
GOSUB inside a GOSUB. And, instead of
storing a Z 'shope' in the vector table
(as Ididwiththeshlp), Iopted fora more
flexible but slower format (for variety)
that would permit you to alter the Z
shape (200-260) more easily without
changing the shope table itself,

GOSUB 3BBO
The third main GOSUB is conditional

and depends on whether the paddle
button is depressed at the time that the
routine checks i . If not depressed, the
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EXPLANATIONS OF THE VARIABLES

text on the hi-res page for brief
moments without using a character (or
block-graphics) generator.

This version is small enough to fit com
fortably beneath hi-res page 1. How
ever, if you add any more routines, or if
you add more remarks, you should con
sider loading it above hi-res page 1 or
you might just wipe out the tail end of
your program when you try to RUN it.
Use a 'loader program' similar to the
one used with B, Bryte's Island Map Edi
tor. Also, if you or your club has access
to one of the Appiesoft compliers now
available, you should try compiling it to
make it more challenging.

, ...

s ..
" ...

IRE" ZYPHYR iARS SY BEY R. HAIGHT
2 RE" COPYRIGHT 19B2 SY

SOFTKEY PUBLISHING
14414 EAST 0 STREET,
TACO"A, iA 98445

Ii TEXT : HO"E : HGR : DI" HEIGHTlf41l
YUFO!'461, YUFO!'4!}, COLI"!} , GO\O
m66

1 ....... -. ............

AppIeSoft
LiSTing for
ZVPHVR WARS

III
VECTOR SHAPES

••:••••• COPYRIGHT CREDITS .===••••=••••

16! GOSUG III!
II! GOSU! 2!!6
126 IF PEEK 1811 > 127 THEN GOSUB 31t!
19! GOlO Ii!

negative 100,000 points then the game
ends,

Switching screens
One of the things you should notice

whenever you hita ZIs that the hit points
are flashed in the same place where
the Z expired, That effect is accom·
plished by SWitching screens rapidly
(9030--9080). In this way. one can project

Others _Counters __

C~Lr!4a)n--l'I!'at lvphyr is over each
bulld,~o l:Cliul!!n), a nUlber lroc
;:ere to' ten. <1i,2cB.22l:l0127SB,
29~e.361~·3a3e,JS01~-15'5~>

i-E!S:,T\i4ZHr.e ~,ElgM of tr.~ 4a
~~l!e-:ngs.

:B,6g@,b4g-S~~,7:~,8l~-a3~,3~1~.
6[1!f.14~2fH4f3~)

".~·':".'!f.!---what bu,lainQ the :yph1f
)~ ~vsr. a r,u"ber !roro 2 to 39.
'!f..7~~,26~,6~~.1~~~,275a.19~~,

e~;~, !~~2~>

t;:F,'}%1!f!i·--lhe 2r::hyr's,'( !o:atlcr"
~fi~a: :0 i;ypr,yr I g, +.l~

'1?,lg~,25i!,~~g,:g5~,17g6, }J;~

:~3~,S~@e-801@, !~~3~"

Permanent Values _

At M, 8. l. R
h

RR, s, l
Ui---------!yp yr counter,

illcrellent LEVELY-.
if 1~ then ADDnnn--Poinh to add to scare.

(848,948-968,9910-9828}
m!!-26i!)

GUHi,-------Nu'ber of satellites,
(35~,75"le0,e}

HEIGHi-----Used to calculate HEIGHT~.

<I4'lf-14S28>
LEVE~%-----leveJ nUlLber, <36e,55e,840,

94~-96e,240S,98Ie IS">
NEM--------Used to POKE in DATA.

Wlle-IIIS8>
N----------Noise lIak!r, <30'-328,61'

81B-82e,984!J} ,
PNi,--------New value of Paddle.

BUlZ • -16336 (speaker). <300,310,320, <268,658-660
j

710-748,818-83B,1888-
619, H~, 916, a2a, 9~4t1, 1eSlB> 130l:l. 3eJ 0-38 e,9'1l:l}

81" -1628to (button tH. (!2'ilS'IS> PGi.--_u---Qld paddle value.
E~RTK" 152, the gaf,e ground evel. (Jlee-13~e}

(638181 e, 82°1838, 958
1
6018, Jaeee. PTS-----n-polnts, ina STRi ng it is

nell' 14~20 .4fJ3B , i4 ee> ~alled SC$. (geZj-100e,>
STAR!:- lib8 (~EX'$3~el, a tcnv!ni!nt DZ--u-----NeM lypl"ryr nUlloer!. equal to

place t~ r:ti~ the noise rcutine and RNDlll' 37 tl, <2100-29h>
shapp teol€' (!110~ 11110> QUANTlH'n·DATA statement value to

" POKE in to ~EM. \llJ2tHI14tl>
Flag w(----n---Iihat huilding shape to

S___ ~DRAIi a nUlber frOIl ! to 5.
AGA!N --HotG avc~d 'OUi OF DATA". q4gd,14~6e>

ne~91'; STAR-----n} location of rando. stars.
F'JFC% _hnj t'~ L to fllsh ted paqe, <1412iJ-HI3B>

,,'Bi!f,9~41',9!i"~\ !Z---------j to 38 telporary tOhlln
~C----m--! or -l, to select HCOlD.~. Ilulher to caleda!!? Zyphyrs.

!:J~2i!,14!!i!> (JS~liJ-1505B)
S~::---m--I' or !, to sh~ot or not to UX-·-_·-hy' location of the satellite

sheot at the satpll!te, (611!l,:,J4~fl} {4J8-428,3818>
TYZ~-~-----V loc;ltHln of tile satellit!

!lsualiy 5, <418-420,3i1'-302' 9'li>
UX!.-------X location of the cenfer of

lyphv~, used to drall ray. (6'6-678>
uy!--------y location of Zyphyr.

(6I'f·670:-
X__nnnnX !Clcation of super BOO~!

1812B,8139}
n---~-----X location of the left edge

of tile Zyphyr. (2~'-2be::
y--------uv location of super BOOMI

(SIZ~,813~}

V!----~----'f lccatitm of the !eft edqe
of the "IP~yr. (29~-26e>

ZH~------n he bottoe of the ray, or
VI usually a building top.
',6~P-67g ~!B-95a>

in--u---~Sale a~ abo fe, but the X.
(600-668,910-930>

Arrays _

Strings _
~$~_-_-unused to nnnt Itessages to

screen and to GET an anSlj~r IrOIl
the player. (8SB,880>

GUN$----n-nulber of gur,s. <350>
LEVEl$-----le'.. ~1 "'Jl!!ber. (J6B>
SC$-~·--n-swe n~lber. <ge28-905'>

program loops back on itself. If
pressed, it means that the ship Is shoot
ing, It checks to see if a Z occupies its
column, If so, then the Z vanishes and
U% (UFO counter) is raised by one. If
over 9, a new level has been reached
and ten new Zs are created. If not, then
too bad because any bUilding below
will be completely wiped out and your
score will be decremented by a thou
sand points. And If you accumulate a
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,,:::=:::::::: DRAW lyPHVRS ::::::::::::

?es SCALE:! : DRAW 6 AT n t :::, Y1. 
2

2le SCALE" 5 : DRM! 6 AT n t 1, VI ,
229 SCALE:! : DRAW 5 AT HI. n
225 SCALE: 11 : DRAW 6 AT x~ - 2, VI t,
13~ SCALE: 13 : DRAI! 6 fir X7. .. 3, VI t

2
235 SCALE: 7 : DRAW 6 AT H, Y~ t 3
2~0 SCALE: 1 : DRAW ~ AT n, n t 4
2511 PETUF!N
2611 n: ~UF0~ I COL! ( PilI. .' ) I 7:

y! : YUfO% ( COL! ( PN~ ! ,! : ROT:
~ : GOlD 2ao;·

:':=:::::::::==:::: 9(!ZI+ ::::::::::::::

<3> -66005

> ZYPHYR WARS <
(2)

PHI = PDL (I) I ~ t I : IF PNI }
JB THEH PH! ' 3a
ROT' i , ICILE ' ,
IF PH~ ( ) POI THEN HCOLOR:: 3
, ORIW a IT POI. 7 5
HCOLOR : } : DRAII 8' AT PHI * 7,
5
P07. " PH!
RETURH

======,,=:=:: "OVE 2YPHYRS ::::::::=:::=:=:

1338
Hii

1288

870 HEXT B : TEXT: VTAB I : HTAB 10
: PRINT 'ANOTHER GAME? (¥>(N> • ;

aBi SET II , IF I. ' "yo THEH CLEIR :
aOTO Ii

89i HO'E, EHO

""",., aUILO'HG LOIEI I LEVEL """

9ii HCOLOR' i , ROT ' i
910 SCflLE: 7 : DRAII 6 AT ZX1. • 7,

IH7. - , , 60IUB Jii
920 SCALE: 9: ORAl! 6 AT HI • 7 - I,

ZHY. : BOSUS 3••
930 HCGLOR" 5 : SCALE: 7 : DRAW 6 AT

zn • 7, ZHI + 1
9~0 ADD" - 10 • lEVEL% : sosue 902. :

RETURH
950 IF ZH~ ) EARTH ~ ~ THEN ZHI :

EARTH + 4 : CC ~ CC t j : IF CC >
9 THEH GOlUB '"ii

960 ADD: - 20 • LEYEll : eosus 902. :
RETURN

:::::::::: MOVE SATELLITE :",,:::==:,,=::

2e011 I = RHO (ll • Ie t 1
2e50 IF YUFOI ill ( 1 THEN RETURN
2108 lit = RND 11l • 37 + I
2200 IF COLI (QIl ) e THEN GOTO b3f
2338 U%: XUFO! tZl • 7 : X2X = OX •

7
1m IF RHD III I II i LEVELl THEH

BOIUB 'iii: IFI ' , , aOlua bit
jj;; FOR II ' 5 TO 4 ITEP - I , HeOLOR

853 Ai:' END OF GA"E !' : FOR S : j " Afl : HPlOT XII. YUFOI (l) TO
TO '5 , FOR RI ' I TO B , VlIB 'i 11l, !UFOI III 'HEXT , GOlUB
: HTAB I} : PRINT lEFH (AS, Bl lell!! : GOSUS 540e

B'i PO,E - I'JiJ. i , GOlUB 31i ,PO,E 175i COLI IlUFOI 111 I " i
- 16304, 8 : NEXT Af! : A = S • 13 2B0e HeOlOR:: 8 : 60SUS 288 : XUFO!
: BOIUB 53i! III , Dl , HCOLOR ' 3 : BOIUB 2Ii

,',"""" WHOLE BLDG. aOHE """""

826 FOR AA : HEIGHT! (PNr.l TO EARTH
STEP 2 : HPlOT PNl • 7 - I AA TO
PN7. • 7 • 7, II : NPLOT PHI I 7 
2, AA N 1 Tu PNY. , 7 t 8, AA - 1 :
H' PEEK IBUIII , HEXT

830 HEJSHTI (PN~) :: EARTH: sosua 3.50
a4i IDO' - I!!i I LEVELl' aOIUB 9i2!

: RETURN

66~ SCALE: 3 : ROT: 16 : iff% : f :
IF PNr. : zn THEN ZHr. : 5

67~ FOR All : 3 TO 4 : HCOlOR : AA :
HeLOT Ul!t un TO un, IH! , BOIUB
J1i : HE!. , BOIUB 51,i : GOlUB Jii
: IF ZHI. ~ ~ THEN 700

6ee RETURN

:::'=:::::::: SATELLITE FALLS :::::::::::

780 ROT: ~ ; SCALE = 1
71e HCOLQR ~ 0 : DRMi 8 AT PHi: • 7\ 5
720 ROT: 32 : FOR A : 0 TO HEIGHT..

(PN%~ STEP 2
730 FOR AA = 1 TO 2
740 XDRAW B AT PHi: t 7 t i

l
A : POKE

6
1

A : PO~E 7, 6 : CAL 768: N :
P~EK (BUm

75iJ NEXT: NEXT: GUN! : SUN? - 1 :
GOSUS 56011 : IF GUNY. :: 11 THEN 8~0

::::::::::: GROUND EXPLOSION ~:::~~:::::::

Bi' HCOLOR' i
all) IF HEISHTY. (PN!) ;> : EARTH THEN

FOR AA :: j TO 2 ~ FOR A : 2 TO 6 :
SCALE: 3 • A : FOR R" Ii TO 20
STEP 2 : FOR RR : - 1 TO j STEP 2
: ROT: 112 • P. * RR : XORAII 6 fir
PN! , 7 t 3, EARTH: NEXT: N :
PEEK (Bum: NEXT: NEn : NEXT :
GOSUS 350

::::::::::::::: DISPLAY GUNS :':::::::::

3!J~ FOR.::: J TIJ. 3. : N :' PEEK (BUlll :
NElT : REEIF!N

3la FaR S : j TO 10 : II:, PEEl:: (BIJZZ!
: NEXT : RETURN

:::2~ N: PEU (BUll! - PW' lBlJl1i :
RETLIRN

3~~ HTfle}: SUNi : "(' t 5TRS IGUNi.) t
') ': INVERSE: VTAB 21 : FOR A:
1 TO LEN (GUNS) : PRINT KIDi lGUNS,
A, l) ;: .NEY.! : NORKAL : RETURN

::::::::::: DISPLAY LEVEL ::==:::::::::

360 VTA8 21: HTlla 35: LEVEl! : '(' t
5TRl iltVELU t 'l' : INYERSE :
FOR II : 1 TO LEN (LE\IELH : PRINT
MIDS ILEVELS" A, 11 ;: NEXT :
~OR~Al : SOSufl ~3.a~ : RETURN

::::::::::::: DRAW RAY::::::::::::::::

4iHI RQT~ !6 : SCALE: 3
4J9 HCOLOR' J , FOR 4 ' a TO m STEP

TV7. I I~ : DR.4W 6 AT W:; A : POKE
6 A: pm:E 7 3.: CALL 69: NEn

426 HtOlDR: g : rOR A: a TO TY! STEP
Tn i U : DRAW 6 AT !X!.. A : tlEX!

440 RETURN

:::::::::::::lEVEL COUNTER ::::::::::::

5~0 U7. ~ U! t 1 : IF U! > 9 THEN UI :
B : LEVELi. ~ LEVELl. + I : GOSU9
15~e0

56S RETURN

"""""'" IIPHYR SHOpTS """"'"..,
bee UU:: WFOI m • fJ.,l~ 3 : un ::

YUFOl IZ! : HZ : WFOi. (l) : 2HZ
:: HEIGHT7. mr.) : IF Sf! > 8 THEN
SFi. : ~ : GOTO 6be

bl0 FOR AA : 3 TO ~ : HCOLDR :: AA :
HPLOT 11Il, Ul! TO un, IHI : HEXT ,
GOSua 'ii,

02e BOSUB 9~0
630 IHi.:: ZHZ t 2 : IF 1HZ> EARTH

THEN GOSUE 95~
640 HEIGHT/. (!XI) : !H7. : RETURN
650 un:: PN% , 7 t 3 : un :: 7 : ZU

: PH! : lHY. : HEI6HTZ (1m: Gam
62~
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FORA'ITOI'
TI: RHDmlJ7+1:JFC(lI
nt) } , THEN 15'1'
11J'01 {AI ' Tl
YUFOI (AI' A I 9 • 12
llCnLOR • 1 : I • A : SOSUi 21'
COLI CTlI ' A
NEIT
GOSUB li, :AETURH

FOR A ' • TO EAATH
HC' - HC : HeOlOR • 3 : IF HC
( • THEN HCOlOR' I
STAR '" RND fIl • 279 + I
HPlOT STAR, A
PtIKE 6, A + ! : P!l1(E 7, 9 : CALL'
liB
HEIT
mURA

FOR • ~ I TO 39
HEIGHT' I RND llH 2.1 I 2
HEIGHTI IAI • EA'TH - HEIDHT
FOR 9 ' EAATH TO HEIGHTI IAI
STEP - 2
R%: RNDHlIS+l
SCALE:: 7 : IDRAN 6 AT A * 7, 8
- I
SCALE: 1 : !DRAM RI AT A I 7,
i
POKE I, 9 , POKE 7, 5 : CAll 119
NEIT , NEIT , RETU,N

HC~.OR~ 1
FOR A ~ EARTH TO EMTH • I'
HPLOT " A TO 279, A
!ElT
INYfRSE
FOR A:: 21 TO 23 : FOR AA : I TO
41
YTAB A: HTAB AA : PRUIT •• i
NEIT : NEIT
VTAI 23 : HTAB 12 : PRINT
" ) lYPHYR NARS~ {" .: NON:
VTAI 24 , HTAi 3 : PRINT
'COPYAIGHl 1992 BY SOFllEY
~UBlISHIHli" ;
POlE 35, 19
RE!UAI

15m
15111

15m
ISllB
15141
15.5.
1511.
15m

HIli
HIli

14121
Hilt
14141

1415'
14191

: •••::a•••••: DRAN STARS .:.::••••••::••

Hm
14.11
14m
1~'3'

1484il
Hi51

14i!1

14B71
14m

1113il IF aUAIHlTY ( 8 THEN 112"
11 ~ 48 POkE l'!E/\ QUANT!TV
IllS' "E":: liEn + 1
!llbB SOTD 1!12'
11211 POKE 232, 15: POKE 23J, 3

13'ts
13'"
1lt2'
13'3'
11111
11lI.

!3121
1313.
1314'

1119.
1319i

128U GaSUl 13"S
1281& 60SUB 14ee8
12m GOSUB HI'i
1213' 60SUB ISiil'
12841 sosue 35.
12m GOTO IIi

:::::::::::==: "AKE EARTH :::=::::::::::::

DATA 9,e,28,B L24,fI29,',JJ,',37,
i,41, I, 43, ',4'li,., i
ORTA 11,4~,45L

DAT. 45,9,45"li
!lATA 45,7/ 4:',
DATA 45,lf~j411e
DATA 77,77,'3,il
DATA 5 6
DATA 3i,s
DATA 4~,44,53,54,46,3b,J6,4~,46,
54 i
O'\A -I
START: 76e
'E' ' START
READ QUANTITY

lliii

llilU
11021f
1le3il
11m
11S58
1B16'
! la7B
IliBi

Illl9B
Illil9
IHIe
11128

=::::::::::: SHAPE TABLE ,,::t:::::::::::

";ei! !!O!'t~: FUHI7. : 1
9,m ADD: ~EVflt f J~ll : "TAS TVl i e

.. : : !JrA9 ?liI : PRINT ADD
'J1t2f: PTS: PTS ' t1DD : Set : STRt

'?TSl : YiA& 21 : !HAB J7 :
!IiVERS:

~;311 FO'? A: I TO LEW (SCtl
9~4iJ IF FUFO% iHE-i POKE • 10313. , :

N: l'>fH lBum
1!J5& ?R;!i7 ":Df jSCt, t, II i
'Jglil F'QH - 16384 8
?~S3 IIEIT: PRliJ J ": HORnAL : IF

f is ( - 1ilS~~~ !HEIi 60SUB 8~U :
GO!!! iI~1t

'mil HOlE: FUFat : ~ : R:iURN

::::::::::::Ilii! ~ARjAPlES :::::::::::::

:!!'8U EAHH = 152 : LEYEll : I : GUN!
:5:PTS:iJ:C(:'

!;~Ie ~Ull: - !6336 : KEY: - !U8~ :
r,aOtlHD = - Ib3t:B : 91 : - !6286

!~!'2e: H:: - l
lllejil I: 1
18ilS' SCALE: 1 : ROT :: ,
!~e9il !F AGAIN :- , THEN 128ft
lilil O'TA l!l

l
l
j
I64,1,173

j
49,192,'11,

28S,253,~8 ,2e~.24S, 6,!

a ~~ ~PL~r H~, -:e TO ':, ~
~ 4~ ?OrE~, 4: FGr.E 7, 3 : CALL 7bS
8 se rlEH ~ .
.~ ':;1 RE'i.'R/t

:::==::::=::~!S?LA~ 5[ORE :=::::::::::::

t: : ~ : FOR l : ! TC 38
IF HE1,HT% til < EARTH THEN 6898
CC:CC+I
IF CC >5 THEN GDSUP ae~0 : 80TO
ass
NElT , RETURN
FOP. 8 : 1 TO 10 : IF YUfOI (8! ..
1 THErl se5~

NCOlOR ' I , HPlOT XUFOl Iii' 7
• ~, YUFOl Iii TO 14i. 9i , GOSUB
54tJll
NEH B : SCALE: 50 : FOR A" ~

TO 64 : ROi : A : ~ORAII 6 AT 140,
9i1: NEXT A
FOR" : I TO S0
HCOLOR: RNO (l) * 5 + !
X: RND (ll f 28' : Y: RND (l)
m

81~!J

Slli
812J

Si!,B iLl-": : ',J 1~ . P,;tE 0, ~!tD Ii!
I 5,\ • ! : ForE 7, 2St : C~:.l 76S
: It:) - : ~~ -tlPll

5!~~ FOR A: J3S TO 2es STEP 2t : POKE
e. A : porE " 2 : CALL ?bB : HEn
: ,~ : pw: mIll! : eOSllP letil :
1iEXT : P.ETUR.1.l

52J~ FOR ~ : 2j~ TO 251 STEP !. : rOKE
~. Ii : f'O~E 7. 4 : CAll 768 : IIEH
: REiURN

5:~~ F:]R flA : 25! TO ; ST£P - 1~ :
'9(.£ 6, ~ : P!M 7, 5 : CALL 7~a
: !lEi) : RETiJ~N

~4e~ ~op. A: I TO JtJ STEP 3 : POt'E C.
A: yG~E 7. 2 : CALL ;r6S : ~£n :
RETURN

6e~~
bale
~e5~
6~6e

1m
Biii

am

<2>

I¥\GE 42

-10i0040 (,3)
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HARDCORE COMPUTING 3.0

To activate a switch from BASIC
BASIC POKEs

C.5. :"16314 display graphics
C'S1 -163'3 dnphy text

continued
PAGE 43

HGR To HGR2

Program 1
Now from BASIC enter and RUN the 101

lowing program. This does the some as
the mochlne language program but at
BASIC's slower speed.

I" PorE -163&4,~

:'IJiI: Pf!r-E -1&382,[1
3i'iI POKE ·16297,1l
~9~ POKE ~163~iI,~

5~e POKE -Jb2Q9,1l
Hill Goro 4&~

To slop It hll Reset
Nolice thai only a simple STA insiruc

tlon is necessary to access each switch.

Here is what occurs when a com·
mand of HGR Is entered trom Appiesoft.

a. The switches at cmsm. C053. C0sa.
C0S7 are thrown;

b. A routine which places all zeroes
from S2fll0Cl·S3FFF is executed which
clears the screen to all b1aclc;

c. And a S~ {32) is stored In memory
location SE6 (230) which tells the draw
Ing routines that P=lge 1 is to be drawn
on.

A HGR2 throws the futtscreen switch
CmS2 and page 2 switch C05S and' .
places a S40(64) at SE6 (230) as wett as
clearing the screen.

Because HGR and HGR2 clear the
screen to black, 1hese commands are
generally used to first initiate a graphics
program.

However. it is often desirable to load 0
picture belore displaying the screen so
as to ovoid the delay encountered in
cJearlng the screen and loading a pic·
ture from the diSk white the screen is dis·
played This is where it is necessary to
utlllze the screen switches.

lines 10fl'-400 of program 1 will
accomplish this without erasing the
screen.

Another example is shown in the fol
lowing two programs which demon
strate different ways of animating a
moVing figure.

Program 2 is a short, fast routine which
suffers from the characteristic flicker

P.O. BOX 44549 TACOMA WA 98444

requires a simple POKE.
A POKE ·16304,0 (POKEing any value

will suffice) will change from text to
graphics - but exactly which graphics
mode depends an which switch from
set 4 Is ON.

From the monitor it Is even easier; just
type the hex value of the switch and hit
Return. The monitor will return a value
(meaningless) and the switch will be
thrown.

Try this example.

Soft Switches
Power up and hit Reset. If not in the

monitor (asterisk prompt " '). enter CAll
·151.

Now type C050 and hit Return.
You are now in graphics mode ( 10

res·mixed·page 1 ).

Now type each of the tollowlng
Instructions and observe the changes:

C~S7 return Hj·res pa~~ I
C855 rl'turn Hi ·rl'S pa~l' 1
C.52 return Full screen
C'51 return Tut pige :2
CI54 return felt pige 1
Notice how you went Irom hi·res TO

text and from page ito page 2 (page 2
text does not show keyboard enfry).

From The Monitor
Now enter this short program from the

manNer:
.31.:8D 5. C8 SD 52 C. 8D 57 ce 80 S4

r. aD 55 C8 2' '9 .3

Nowfype:

30~l return

You should see:

'3": 80 5' ce 5TA Clse
Ut13: 8D 52 ce STA CiS]
'3'b: SO 57 ell STA C.57
83.9: 8D S4 C, STA Ci54
83fe: 8D 55 Ci STA &855
'3BF: 28 '9 '3 JSR 8309

This will set graphics, full screen, hi·
res, page 1, page 2 then lOOp continu
ously, alternately dlsplavlng page 1
and page 2.

Now type:

3U6 Rfturn

functionsrt hex decilil

2 em -163'2 full streen
em -163'1 _ix,d textlqraphics

3 em -163" display paqe 1
em -16299 dhpl ay plge 2

4 em -16298 display lo-res
em -16297 display hi·res

lost Issue's column presented to you
my program 'Artisfs Easel' as an Intro
duction to the world of Apple Computer
high resolution graphics. This column
will cover how to access the graphics
saeefl from the manito(and from BASIC
programs.

Apple's nonnol configuration, whJch
exists on power-up or atter a Reset, Is:

text mode,
page 1,
mlxodlext.
and Io-res SWItches 'ON'

(Since the text switch is 'ON'" the Io-res
screen Is not displayed).

Each pair of switches is a comple
mentary set. That Is, when one Is
switched ON the other Is switched OFF.
therefore only one Instruction is neces·
sary to change configurations.

2 Hi-Res Screens
The Apple has two hi-res screens.

each of which occupies 8K of RAM.
Screen 1 resides from S20m0-S3FFF
{8192-16383} immediately followed by
screen 2 at S4000-S5FFF (16384-24575).
These two areas do not become active
or displayed unlll certain 'soft' swilches
are thrown. These switches are special
memory locations which. when refer
enced. activate the hardware neces
sary to view these screens. Table 1
shows the locations of the swNches and
their functions.



contInued on page 63
HAROCORE CQMPQTloon

continued from page 25
an "uncrockable·· program.

I would like to take some time to join you on
the soap box, There is a significant difference
between copying a program disk, and
"breaking" the disk.

Tocopya disk. one only has to figure a way
to recreate the same pattern of bits on the
new disk that was on the old,

To "break·· a disk is another matter entirety.
This refers to removing the nonstandard
encoding, and "normalizing·' the programs,

A normaliZed program can be run wffh nor
mal DOS, A normalized program can be
modified (and corrected if need be), A nor
molized program can be integrated easily
Into a system.

The procedure to normalize Is far more
complex than a simple copy

Copying in some manner will always be
possible. and some software manufacturers
have learned to live with It. The point of this is
embodied in a program called ASCII
Express. This program Is heavily protected
and yet is copyable, within limits. The copy
program is on board. and so is a copy
counter, The user moy make up t04 copies of
the original and thus have 4 backups, Had
every programmer of commercial software
been so enlightened. Locksmith, Nibbles
Away- and other copy programs woukj never
have been necessary (Ev8;n Hardcore would
likely not have come Into existence.) The
worst that can happen Is that the copies of
the software fall Into 4 unautholized hands,

There are some users who get considera
ble enjoyment from Just' "breaking" a pro
gram. They usually don't do it to deliberately
pirate programs; it Is simply an intellectual
exercise and sometimes an egotrlp. They sel
dom use commercially available copy soft
ware, preferring to write their own, They are
thus constantly adding to their own knowl
edge of computing, and through their wrtt·
ings, they add to others, These people are a
minority, and probably always will be, bUt
they do exemplify the meaning of the term
"Personal Computer."

I try to avoid pirated audio recordings, and
pirated video, and If I pay for a program. I
would feel like a fool to give It away to some
oneeise, soldon't,

Ihave on occasion though, borrowed (and
lent) software.

I have an extensive fiction ilbrary (several
hundred volumes) and have never hesitated
to lend a book from it to someone else, nor
have I hesitated to borrow one. By the strict
letter of the iow, I am in violation of copyr1ght
law each time Ieither lend or borrow a book.
If anyone thinks thOt I am going to stop bor
rowing or lending books (or programs), they
couldn't be more wrong! If that makes me a
pirate. so be It.

I sympathize with the programmer who has
spent hundreds of hours creating a piece of

Sincerely,
Allen LWyatt
Advanced Operating Systems
Michigan City. IN

If we attempt to look at it logically and
really be fair, It seems that we could
come up with a rather equitable solu
tion for all concerned. If we adopt on
attitude of 'damn the companies' or
turn our noses up at users, we only hurt
ourselves. Perhaps it Is time to toke BOTH
sides into account,

As an afterthought, how would you
feel about a company photocopying
HARDCORE for all of its employees, thus
depriving you of many possible sub
scriptions? The analogy is about the
same, even if the media is different. I
would definitely be Interested in an
answer,

1lee
l1S~

70i SCALE' I : ROT ' 0
75~ RETURN

Program 3
jf~ REtI tlORE COtlPLEI ANIMTION

USINa TWO SCREENS
15~ POKE 230, 32 : CALL 6245& : POKE

23&, 64 : CALL 6245& : POKE
- 1~314, 0: POKE - 16297, e r

;O~~11 - ~ti:~' 8~T~ ~~j~Eiis lel'~AEe
DISPLAYING THEM

10i aOSUB 950 : REM ENTER SNAPE TABLE
250 FOR IC ~ e TO 266 STEP 4
m HCOLOR' 1 ,REM WNITE
3~~ POKE 230.\ 32 : DRAW 1 AT XC, lee

REM ORA. ON SCREEN I
4ee POKE 23e, 64 : DRAW 1 AT XC + 2,

10B : REN DRAW ON fAaE 2
45e POKE - 16299, e : REM DISPLAY

PAGE 2
see HeGLOR = e
55i POKE m, 12 , DRAW I RT IC, m

REM ERA~E PAGE 1
bee HeGLOR = 3
65~ DRAIi 1 AT XC + 4, l~e : RE!'t NEW

PAGE I
70~ POKE· 163ee, 0 : HEH DISPLAY

RAaE I
75i HCOLOR, 0
aee POKE 23~, 04 : DRAW I AT XC ~ 2,

lee: REM ERASE PAGE 2
859 NEXT
9~e END
950 DATA 1~t', 4,8:.45, 45~54.54,451. 45,

54,62,5J,62,3¥,6e,6~,03,54,6~,36,

•".'." 63l.36t3~,~\37.3\45:e •, fuR ,1 - ,6' TO 76 • READ SV •
POKE Xl, SV : /tEn
POKE 2.,)2} e : POKE 233t 3 : REi!
ENTER SHAPE TABLE STAR ADDRESS
SC~LE = 1 : ROT = 0
RETURN
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REBUTTALS =====
continued from page 10
when a computer owner copies a disk
and passes it out to all the members of
his family? Or to his best friend? Or to his
best friend's best friend?

Also, where does a corporation
stand? A corporation. whether it be an
incorporated user's group or an actual
business. is recognized by law as an
individual As an Individual. can corpo
ration purchase one copy of a program
and make copies for all of its employ
ees or members? Isn't that within the
constitutional rights of the corporation
as an Individual?

I am not saying that we should go
from one extreme or the other, All I am
trying to point out is that we should not
be so blinded by our own selfish views
that we fail to see the legitimate con
cerns of the 'other side: This applies to
all concerned.

HGR
contInued from page 43
resulting from single·screen animation,
The other one is much more complica
ted but results in smoother motion. It
also ShOW5 on alternate way of turning
on the screens which does not show the
screens until aHer they are cleared,

Examine these programs and see
how the various methods of screen
switching have been employed and
how you can use them in your pro
grams. Next issue i will present some
methods of screen manipuiation
including some assembly routines
which can be used to combine several
pictures or to change colors or even
turn pictures upside down.

Until then. happy draWing!

Program 2
J~~ REIt SIMPLE AN1MATlON

ON ONE SCREEN
153 HGR: POKE - 163~2 ~: REM

CLEAR SCREEN AND SET FUl~ SCREEN
2~0 GDSU~ 5S~ : REM ENTER SH~PE TABLE
25~ FOR ~c ~ tl TO 268 STEP 2
3~~ XDRMI 1 AT le, lf~ : RE~ DRA~ CAR
3511 JORIIW: AT XC, j~~ : REt! ERASE

CAR
4~i NOT
453 END
~~~ REt! fDLLO~!IIG DATA IS A SHAPE

TA8L~ WH1CH IS POKED INTO MEMORY
AT S03G0

5S~ DATA \~,4'~L4S,45,54~S4,4S,45,
54!62,5J,:2,3~J60,63,6j,S4,63,3b,
63.:6,36,37,37,37;45;~

bila FOR i ~ 768 TO 796 : READ S'~ :
POKE ~l SV : NE~T

6r,~ POKf 1.,)2. r : POKE 233, 3 : REM
EriTER ~HAPE TA~L~ START ilDDRESS



The Applesoft graphics commands
are familiar to most of you. In this
column I'll be covering the least'used of
those commands: those that manipu
late Applesoft "vector graphics",

These commands are:
1. DRAW n
.2. DRAW n AT x, y
3. XDRAWn
4. XDRAW n at x, y
5. SCALE = n
6. ROT= n

We'll also be using those commands
that are familiar to you:
7. HCOLOR= n
8. HGR and HGR2
9. HPLOTx, y
10. HPLOT xi, y1 TO x2, y2 TO x3, y3
11. HPLOT TO x3, y3

And we'll be POKEing the following
addresses (with zero). These are the
locations of the Apple SCREEN SOFT
SWITCHES and include:

(swUchl (address)
1. Hl-R:es display ·16297 or 49239
2. Lo-Res display ·16298 or 49238
3. Page 2 display ·16299 or 49237
4. Page 1 display ·163M or 49236
5. Mixed screen -16381 or 49235
6. Full screen ·16302 or 49234
7. Text display ·163G13 or 49233
8. Graphics dlspJay·16314 or 49232

In order to use a shope table, we'll
also be POKEing the address of the start
of the shope table In location 232 and
233 (pointer to the shope table index).
We might also be setting lOMEN or
HlMEM. Furthermore, to make the pro
grams more aurally Interesting, we'll
also be PEEKing the speaker (-16336 or
49200).

And in later articles, we'll also be
using these addresses:
decimal (hex) (purpose)

234 ($EA) Collision counter
228 ($E4) Hi·Res color byte
226 ($E2) HI-Res Ycoordinate
225 ($EGlI HI-Res X coordinate

Before we can use the DRAW and
XDRAW commands, however, it will be
necessary to first make a shope for the
commands to DRAW. Neglecting this
step will have Interesting effects espe
cially If. when it tries to DRAW on one of

the Hi-Res pages, your program also
resides there. In fact, your system may
even "hang" if it DRAWS over page one
of memory and over your DOS,

A shape table consists of a shape
index and the various shape definitions,
The shape table Index lists the number
of shapes in the table and then consec
utively lists how far the starting address
of each shope definition is from the
beginning of the table. Each shape
definition consists of a list of vectors
(either plot or non-plotting). 11 might help
to have your Applesofl Reference
manuai open to page 92 while I run
through the preliminaries.

Vectors are simply directions of travel.
In this cose, we have only 4 vectors or
directions:
(direction) (definition)
1.goUP H
2. go RIGHT 01
3,goDOWN ill'
4. go DOWN 11

The definitions are the blts (remem
ber, 8 bits make up a byte?) that tell the
DRAW and XORAW routines which direc
tion to move, To this definition we must
add another bit to tell the routine
whether or not to plot:
1 PLOT
o DON'T PLOT

These three bits are then combined to
fill outa byte, But since a byte has oniy 8
bits, we are left with a problem: three
sets of three bits make 9 total. There's
one bit too manyl

Here's a sample shape definition
byte: 1011101(/)

The DRAW routine reads this byte from
right to left in this manner:
18 +-111 ~ 1II10 +-

These are the three "steps" it takes
when it reads a byte.

1, It first sees "01(/)" as "(])" and "10"
which means to move down without
plotting. (1I21",go down, and 0",not to
plot)

2.11 then reads '111' as '11' and '1'
which means to move ieft while plolting.
(1", plot, and 11 = move left)

3. Finai~ it sees '10' which it interprets
as '121' (implied by the absence of that
mythical 9th bit) and '1121' which

together means to move down again,
without plotting,

As you can see, the third step can
never be a plotting vector. That means
that if you did want to plot while moving
down, you'd havefo put '00' in Its place
and go to the next byte. The first step in
that next byte would then be '11(]):

Remember, zeros are important but
zeros in certain instances will be
ignored, or worse, translated as the
'End of shape: For example, whenever
the DRAWrxDRAW routine reads a pair
of zeros In step 3, It Ignores them and
proceeds to the next byte, But it will also
ignore a set of three zeros In step 2 If a
pair of zeros occupy step 3. Now that sit
uation poses some problems,

Some Problems
1, According to the definition table,

'1210' means to 'go up,' But If that veetor is
paced In step 3, It wlll be Ignoredl So if
one must go up, if will be necessary to
pace that '0(])' in step 1of the next byte.

2. Also according to the definition
table, '000' means to 'go up.' too, with
out plotting. But if that vector is piaced
in step 2 and is followed by a '00' in step
3, it will also be Ignored. Again. one
must place the '000' In step 1of the next
byte.

3, A byte consisting of all zeros means
'End of shope: so one cannot end with
a non-plotting vector going up. Nor can
one have a series of non-plotting vec
tors going up. So how does one vector
up a distance without plotting if it is
translated as 'that's all folks! ' That will
be one of the problems solved next time
when Idelve into more complex shapes
using a 'shape-table maker' program.
Meanwhile, think about It,

Without that program to help make
the 'shapes: YOU'll have to do it the
hard way. But interestingly enough, the
hard way is the best way to learn about
shape tables in general.

Have some graph paper handy (With
4 to 5 squares to the inch). The shapes
will be mercifully simple: a plotting
dash, and a plotting square, The first
shape will be a dash.

continued on next page
PAGE 45



10 REM FUN WITH SIMPLE SHAPES
1" POKE 232,1: POKE 233,3
110 DATA 1,0,4,1
120 DATA 4
130 DATA 0.-1
140 ADDIlESS= 768
20lllIlEAD A
2101F AK I THEN 250
220 POKE ADDIlESS, A
230 ADDIlESS == ADDIlESS + 1
240 GOTO 200
250HGil
270 HCOLOIl= 3
280 HPLOT I, I
290 CALL 62454
500 FORA = 1T020
510 SCALE = A • 2
540 ROT = 0
550 XDRAW 1 AT 10· A, 80
580 NEXT A

in line 100, the pointer to the start of
the shape table was POKEd, Although
the decimal location is 768, we must
poke two locations with the double byte
equivalent of the decimal number of
768, This is easy to do since we know
that the hexadecimal location is S3flJlj').
Breaking it into two bytes. we have $3 as
the upper byte and $Ij')(I) as the io-byte.
That easily translates to decimal equiv
alents of 3 (hi"byte) and (I) (Io-byte).
Addresses are stored in 'reverse order:
so we put the lo-byte in location 232
and the hi-byte at 233.

Lines 11fll- 130 is our,shapetable (and
line 120 is our lonely shape definition)
conveniently stored In DATA statements,
As we go through this exercise, you
should make changes in line 12fll and
RUN the program whenever you want to
change the shape deflnilion.

If you RUN this program, you'll get 21j')
images of your dash oriented just the
way you originally specified the vector
, .. in 25 sizes or SCALEs,

You can now experiment with the
shapes, Plug in a 5, 60r 7 in place of the
'4' in line 120. As you can see. they are
all dashes, but pointing in the four
directions, pure vectors.

To see what a simple dash can do.
add in these lines:

520FOR8=1T064
5401l0T == 8
sseXDRAW 1 AT 139, 79
570 NEXT

Now you have a rotating dash that.
otter one full revolution, gels a little
larger and rotates again, and so on.

Make this change and YOU'll myste
riously get vanishing lines:
54lllIKlT = 8 • 2

If you like, try this change:
55lllHCOLOR=IlND(1)·7 + 1
561 DRAW 1 AT139, 79

Now the color will be solid, and color
ful. ,but may sometimes be black.

Vector Codes

lent, To get the decimal equivalent, use
the BYTE CONVERSION CHART in Update
2,1, your own hex-decimal conversion
program or, with some work on your
port, the table on poge 15 of Ihe Apple
II Reference ManuaJ,

There! You now have a shape defini
tion, But to use it, we'll have to put it into
a shape table. Because we ore using
small shapes of relatively few bytes.let"s
put our shape table on poge three of
memory We first have to make a shope
table index consisting of the total num
ber of shapes and then. consecutively.
a list of each shope definition's starting
position relative to this 'start of table.' In
this example. there is only one shape,
Reading down the column. you will see
a sample shape table:

hex decimal explanation of byte
01 1 total number of
0Ql Ql shapes
1M 4 index 10 first byte of
1j')(I) 0 shape#1
04 4 shape definition #1 ".
(1)0 0 end of shape

(" " This is the dash going up, You can
put any of ihe four dashes in this posi
tion,)

There are two ways to enter this table:
1. Use Ihe Monitor,
2, POKE it in directly or via a program,

The memory location we'll use for our
experimental shape table is $300 hex.
768 decimal.

To use the monitor:
1. Type: CALL -151
2. Type: 300:0100 0410 0400 Return
3. Press Ileset to return 10 Applesoft
(autostart ROM only)

In this example, we'll POKE in the table
from inside a program. In this way, you'll
immediately see If you have mode on
error in translating your shape vectors
Into the proper byte code.

NON-PLOTTING
Vector Code

UP 1300
RIGHT 001 OR 01

DOWN 12'10 OR 10
LEFT 12'11 OR 11

------- PLOTTING
Vector"" Code

UP 112'0
RIGHT 101

DOWN l1i:I
LEFT 111DOWN LEfT

HI '11
","H' '""H1

$16 $17. ,
I1IGHT

111
...1e1

10.
5

UP
1M_.M
10'•

-===================

As you can see, there are 4 ways to
draw the dash vectors: the 4 directions.
We'll do it al14 ways and translate It into
the actual vector codes representing it,
and the actual shape definition byte,

We arrived at the shape definition
byte by filling in steps 2 and 3 with zeros.
(The hex translation is provided in case
you want to use the monitor), Its decimal
equivalent is prOVided for those who
wont to POKE in the values from Apple
soft. Use the 'NIBBLE/HEX' table when
transiating the byte Into its hex equlva-

vector:
Cod.:
Byte:
He.:
D9clmol

We'll adopt your manual's symbols
and write it like this:

On your graph paper It would look
like this:
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Your dash can also go crazy and
dash all over the pace. For a crazy
dash, make these changes:
.... SC-RNO(1)· 21 + 1:SCAl.E=SC
41.ROIRNO(1)·64 + 1:ROT=RO
<&2tXDRAW1
oI!IGOTO_

Now RUN it. The first thing you should
notice Is that when the dash runs off to
one side, It reappears on the other. By
purposely not specifying the X and Y
locations, the XDRAW command will
tack one dash onto the tail of the other,
making worm tracks all over the screen.

For your own amusement. you can
add noise:
~ NOISEo Pf" (-'6336)

So much fO( dashing dashes , .. Now
on to another simple shape: an off
centered square. The smallest such
square looks like this on your graph
poper, .,'::a::-

-·-t"-imr .

It Is called an 'off-centered' square
because one begins drawing it's vec
tors at a corner and not at the center.
This Imparts certain characteristics to
this square. The square can be drawn
using all lour different vectors. Uke the
dash, we con begIn at any of the four
vectors and end up with a sqlKlre os
long as we use them in the proper
order. The four different squares are:

I - I - I - I ..- f - I - I .. t
I - I .. I - I ...... I .. f .. I .. ;
i 2 3 f 5 • 7 8

CLO(.I(-WISE COUNT~ C.LOC.r:-INISE.

let's take the first square and change
It Into a shape table:
(coc») (bytel hex decimal
... _.... I" 4"' _.tI. 115 511' 11. SI6 6
111 111 SI7 7
From this, It appears that the shape

definition of a square consists of four
byles,

4567
But weonly use a third of each byte to

Indicate a vector. let's use the entire
byte and conserve memory:
II + 181 + 1H=H1ll111M=S2C",44
11+ 111 + 111l1=H11111e"S3E",62

Remember, we fill In the byte from
right to left and, since all four vectors
are plotting, we've had to leave step 3
empty (00). Now our shape definition
takes up only two bytes. And believe
me, when you have a lot of shapes to
store. every byte you save leaves more
room for something else (program
space, graphics, etc.).

HAROC:ORE COMPUTING 3.0

Make this change In your program:
121 DATA 44,62
3NGOTOSN

your program will now rotate the
square instead of the dash. Here's an
expanding square (If you make this
change):
3.. FORA=1TOSI
311ooTo'
328 SCAUo A
33111 XDRAW 1 AT 179, 81
3>41 NEXT
39tEND

Try making this Change:
31. ROT = A

Or this:
31IROT",A·2

Table With 2 Shapes
In order to use both the dash and the

square, your shape table must be mOd·
Ifled to include both definitions and
both Indices.

bytes ali'!
frol start

2 • nutllt'r ot shapes

• 1 In tillS la!ll!'

!
, nUlbl'r of cItes to•

• 1 ttle first shap-e

8 • nUIl<er of trttes to

• S ttlr second shape.. ! fIrst shap!!

• 7 end of first shape

28 8 srcond shape
38 ,
• " !nd of tdble

If you examine the COlumn titled 'Bytes
away from start' you will note that the
beginning of a shope definition corres
ponds to thevalue place In its index. For
shape 1 that number Is 6, and for shope
2 that number is 8. When this toble
grows to Include 0 great many shapes
(maximum is 255), all the other shope
Indices are calculated In a similar man
ner. Of course, the start of the first shope
must move as the list of Indices grows.

As you hove seen, there are many
ways to 'make' any particular shOpe
depending Uf)On how you intend to use
the shape. This will be the topic of the
next installment.



Three publishers of software are
examined In this column:

1. HAYDEN BOOK COMPANY
They requested Inclusion in this

column and sent a sample contract.
2, BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
A well-done Author's kit was supplied

upon request and included a sample
contract. an illustrated booklet reveal
ing their products. introductory letter
explaining 10 reasons why you should
join their team, sample game docu
mentation. and a personal leHer
explaining that they are very flexible
with their royalty policy which Is 20%·
25% on games, more for business pro
gram. may Include outright purchases.
flat price per copy sold. and even
advances.

3. INSTANT SOFTWARE
Their submission package included a

sample contract and literature on sub
mission procedure. style guides, com
monly asked questions. and even hints
on where to get ideas for new software
packages.

Because most software houses have
similar contracts. I will try to contrast
these three under the categories of:

1. Rights sold
2. Royalty
3. Contract time
4. Program Submission

Copyrights
All three purchase all and exclusive

rights (both copyrights and intellectual
rights to your program(sj, ThaI means
that the publisher owns that program
and any program you write that is simi
lar enough to it to qualify as infringe
ment of those rights, The publisher also
gets all versions. updates. etc. of that
program.

Royal $$
Royalty is usually based upon a per

centage of the cash received for the
sale. lease, etc. of the program minus

cost of returns, allowances, discounts,
collection fees, transportation and
postage, taxes, etc. though these vary
from contract to contract. Royalty con
also be a stated amount per program
actually sold regardless of product
price or gross cash receipts. Of course,
when more than one program makes
up a product, royalty must be divided
up among the authors.

Contracts
Some publishers require a signed

contract before examining your pro
gram, others after evaluation and
acceptance. Some take an awful long
time to decide. others will tell you within
a few days whether they want your pro
gram or not,

Also some publishers require you to
make revisions and alterations, or they
will get someone else to do It for you
and pay him out of the royalty that you
would have gotten,

Contracts are a part of business. so

F===============F===~~========--r===========-~~~i

II HAYDEN BOOK COMPANY BOODEOBUND SOFTWAOE I INSTANT SORWAOE INC I
I

50 Essex Street 2 Vista Wood Way I Peterborough, NH 03458
Rochelle Park, NJ rjJ7662 Son Rafael, CA 94901 I I

I I -Rights sold' I
I -Rights sold: -Rights sold: I All rights. exclusive rights. and options
I All rights including exclusive rights Exclusive rights. I on derivative works and versions.
I and subsidiary rights. Also first oplions -Royalty: I -Royalty:
I on all versions for any system and all NOT STATED. a flat royalty per copy of I 20% of gross cash receipts. paid
I future versions. work sold regardless of seiling price of I quarterly to author.

-Royalty: copy and paid monthly to author -Contract time:
AMOUNT NOT STATED, based on (according to the sample contract). J NOT STATED. but if the publisher does

actual cash received by Publisher and -Contract time: not publish. distribute and sell the pro-
paid quarterly to author. Ten years; or 6 months after either gram within 1 year after signing con-

-Contract time: publisher or author gives written notice tract. then author need only give written
NOT STATED. however. if the program of termination. notice to terminate the contract.

Is not kept "in print" and "for sale" for -Program submission: -Program submission:
any two year period. then 90 days after Send them a copy of your program You must sign the contract first, then
written demand from author to reprint by Registered Maii. There is a brief two send a copy of the program with con-
the program. the contract Is terminated day evaluation period. Please include tract and documentation. The evalua-
and all rights revert back to author. necessary documentation, your tion period Is up to 12 weeks (filled in a

-Program submission: address and phone. blank space In contract).
Author supplies Publisher with three -Other: -other: I

copies of program within 2 weeks of Author must make revision at own If author does not make changes as I
signing contract, along with necessary expense, and failing to do so, publisher specified by publisher, then publisher I
documentation and source code. Pub- may have another party make the revl- can get someone else to do it and
Usher has 12 weeks to determine publi- sions and charge the cost against the deduct the cost from the author's royal- I
~~~~~~~~~ -.L~~r's royalties, L ties. 1
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examine yours carefully, Get a lawyer to
explain what the terminology really
means. And if you have complaints or
praises as a result of your experiences
with various publlshers, let me know.
This column is for you. the software
writer. Your experiences can help others
make decisions regarding who shall.
and how to, market their programs,

All three state.ln their contracts that if
the author is accused of copyright
Infringement. it is up to the author to
defend himself, arid if the publisher is
harmed, then the author must indem
nify the publisher for that loss.

Dealers
One of the best ways to see how your

program will be marketed by the pUb
lisher Is to see how they have treated
others. Examine the ads in magazines,
check out your local computer outlet,
and watch this column space. Ads in
magazines sells your program, and
interests others to buy them at their
dealer outlets, Dealers can show off
your program directly to customers, so it

is Important that publishers have many
dealer outlets as well,

According to Instant Software, "our
authors earn on overage of 3 times as
much from wholesale orders we get
from our dealers," Broderbund boasts
over 700 dealers.

Advance $
Another Hem worth investigating is the

subject of advances, or prepayment of
royalties before the program is mar"
keted. In this way. the author gets finan
cial support (SSS) and encouragement
(because SSS up front means that the
publisher is certain of makinl;! a profit
from your program,) Of the three, only
Broderbund, in its author's kit comes
out and says, "Advances are standard
for most new prOducts,"

However, before sending your pro
gram off to any publisher, look around,
ask for their submission packages and
sampie contracts, compare and can·
trast them, check with a lawyer. and
then choose.

= FOCUS:AAA=
continued from page 16
computer stores use my library, but for
another reason. They give away the volumes
to Apple buyers to help stimulate their Inter
est,"

"My goal for AAA, however incomplete, Is
to continue to provide Apple owners with not
only public domain software, but an entire
range of commercial software and accesso
ries at very low prices."

For more Information about lI1e MA, eall
Ron Malelka at (31171632-8561 orwr"_ to 111_
Apple Avocation Alliance, Inc., 721 PIke
street, Cheyenne, Wy 82et9. '

(Editor's note: I have not actually used any
of the programs from Ron's library and can
nol make judgments on fhe quality of the pro
grams, From reading some of the literature, I
gomer that some programs need work and
are listed as such, The quality of the public
domain library continues to increase as sub
scribers write in with fixes and completions to
such programs. Iam Impressed by the quan
tity. Let me know about the quollty1j

':ll" ';:11:: ::: : :: :::::: :: : :::::::::::: :::::::::I::I::::::.::U::.::: ::.~ ::::::=~"'I;X~>::::~I::lI: III

Your Apple too slow?
. Not anymore•••

Now you too can wnre 6809 programs for your Apple II that are
DOS JJ compotible, Bur you don't have to:;top there. you con
also progrom your Apple II"s 6502 Of1d the 6809 ofTliEMlll to run
SIMULTANEOUSLY.

THE ASSEMl3L£1\ DEVELoPMENT KIT. including THE MILL is 0 full
feoture ossembler. designed to IJSE' the reXT edlring system of your
choice, The sysTem will also boost your computer Pl"09romming
producrtvity, since the 6809 is tocloy's easy 10 learn Of1d program
compUTer. Take advontoge of rhe 8-bit 6502 and the 16-bll
abilities of the 6809 running Ot the same time, create your own
MUlJ1PROCESSING ENVII\ONMENT on the Apple II.

PutTHE MILL Ima your Apple II ond ger power. performance and
price marched by no other personal computer. STELLATION TWO
offers a full 1yeor warranty and a 60 day money bock guarantee.
if'you're not complerely solisfled with the power of THE MILL.

Shop around. then compore the service. quality. price and
powerafTHEMILL. Take this od rayour local Apple Dealer and see
the endless poSSibiliries of odding THE MILL TO your Apple II.

THE MilL transforms the 8-bit Apple II
iflto 0 computer thaI ocrs like a

16·bitmochine. TH,EMlLlhas
unique hordwore features thar

permil the 6809 to run atfull
speed (1 megaherTz) and

ollCJlN the 6502 to run or
20% of irs normal

>peed-
ATTHE SAYtElWIEf

•~..•
v"...•..•...~~

p.0. BOX 2342-HO
SANTA BAI\BARA CA 93120
(805) 966-1140

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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ADVENTURE TIPS
continued from page 18
2 were too unreasonoble to ploy, To Ihis I
say 'Hogwash'! Now don't get upset.
The only reason that I con soy this is
because I have just recently obtained
mops of both. So now you can soy 'Hog
wash: too!
ADVENTURE IN TIME

Adventure In Time is ratec! by Phoenix
as a closs 4 adventure. I don't know
what they bose this rating on, bul I
foond the adventure 10 be relatively
easy. I also found it 10 be rather enter
taining. and on that note I do recom
mend it A map is available for thol
pmgram 100 As for a couple of hints.
don·t stay in any time period too long.
You may find yourself sticking around
longer than you had planned, The
entire building that the lime machine is
in witt go with you In time. With that in
mind, everything you find con be stored
in the bUilding quite safely, The picture
on 1hewaU Is worth checking out,
nMEZONE

TIme Zone looks to be an interesting
program. aside from a couple of bugs.

It seems that the 'BaCkup Program Disks'
option in the main menu does not func·
tion properly Another bug lies in Tokyo
in Ihe year 2082 A.D. It seems that lhere
Is on error in the copy of the program
lhot I viewed. However the possibility
exists that the version (which I played
the week it came out) that I have may
just have been a lemon. I would be
interested in any input concerning
problems or just plain comments con
cerning the program in general.

On the bright side, I found TIme Zone
10 be an interesting prospect within the
realm of adventuring. bul only time (no
pun intended) will determine whether
Of not the program Justifies the 5100
(hak kaf) price tog. At any rate. here's a
couple of clues: In London In 2082 A.D.
It's a good idea 10 leave behind any
Ihlng you are carrying by Ihe time
machine, After you have mopped out
this section of the game, the effect of
your actions will be very obllious, Be
careful of what you ore carrying, If you
go inlo a time period thaI the particular
ilem(s) cannot be carried due 10 tech
nOlogical limitations, YOU will lose them!

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE
Ulysses and Ihe Golden Fleece has

prOved to be a fair challenge. Even
though bribing public offlciols is gener
ally frowned upon. you won't gel
arrested tOf trying if.
IS IT ADVENTURE?

One issue I would like fa touch on is
'how adventures should be classed'
with respect 10 this column. With such
programs as 'Castle Wolfenstien:
'Crush, Crumble and Chomp: 'Dark For·
est,' 'Rusk! Duck' and the like. it is
becoming more and more diffICult 10
determine exactly what programs 10
CCN9f in this column. To get to the polnt.
what I need is some input from my read·
ers. Give me on Ideo of whot sort of soft·
wore you would like to see covered.
(Unless otherwise requested. your letter
may be printed in the next Issue of
HARDCORE.

In closing I would like to leave you
with a little food for thought:

TREBORSUX!
Until next time.

Mike Flynn

~!'!~-
NIBBLES AWAY II •

~N' Arwoa 01 allOltW!'J
.. AUTO-LOAD PARAMETERS •• , 1'...·1 II\<t UH' f.om

h:iltving to Mitnuall!f Ke!f In P..:iltM vitlul'S u..d .... Itl> lI..e
mo•• pOPU':ilt, IOHw:ilt,e p:iltCl<ill"'~ ivaU.II'e fo, tl>" App'e .. ,

• EXPANDED USER MANUAL. , Incorpor.'e. n_ Tuto,I.~
10' .J1 level. of e"pertie., Be9lnne" Flo ....Chi't for 'whe,e
do I begin' to 'Advancood 01.1< Anil!f.I.' I. InCluded.

• TRAC.K!SECTOR EDITOR, •. An III new Track/Sector
Ed,tor, IrlCIUding t!"le fOllowing feature.: Reid. Wrltl
In.ert, Deleee Searc!"l, and Impre..lve Print capallilitles!

• DISK DIAGNOSTICS ..• CheCI<. 'UCh"~__-::::~
th,nys a.: 0<1"" Speed. OI.l<elle .........._.-
Med,. ReU.lIlill!f••nd EritSlng 'Q"'111D,.k"I1".

• HIGHEST RATED, ..Best lI:iltCI< up
Pr09'im In Sofl.'1< Poll lR.ted
8.25 out 01 10,. '.

• CONTINUAL UPDATES ..• Av:iltll
:~~. f~~":IS?:pu::, I>~pPIlC:ilte,on. 69.95

... r. iater .lO.u"~~~.S:?",~'!".'!..~':'!t'.t.~d·:
.., S"P<' M"I ~." p,,,, m",. up '0 1000 ~"'"'' on .".~I. 3 3 D,,' lonl. \
fl"". ,"'l......<:ll ? ....""'1 """"" " '" .". '"""" lyit 'Of\ c.""',,,;,,,,

U....I Indo. l,l",,,,. .""'''''',, " ~ d,II" lrp o;tOV'~ 10110 ' ....1
". ..., C<>Poi Pro,,,,,,..l • ""''' do 1 ...hOn wUh 16 0",' ",I"""om , 'al~.

e.,.....,.... tot 6 m"",... ... "'''"ed I_I _",,,on
1I<'flODlICTORY PRICf ~ $9lIOODNIor'&O"'I_"... ln......

Super PIX IIR£S5tiEEI DUMP ----
no. Soh__ PKU9I1N'.1 ~Iow ~ , o>rtn_ '" du"'P _ I or _ 2 of
'~o """'" Hi,... "'..... horizonUIIIy _.iall~. lIM .....h EPSON...X-«)
willi .... _til"", GRAFTRAX. Romo, MX_?O _ OK'. Mocooli"" 80, 82,83.
I12A, 83A - C. ITOH. 8510 and NEC B023A. ROQU;,.. TymM: p••llo'
P,in,.. a...d PPC·Il)O, 124.95

rHl Ail'tJL.f eAflO-Two .!Otd '00,," plUff( ,elo'eneo Cit'
lo_w,th ..,lo<mlhor, 01 "'f"est 10.U Apple ow"-" U ie

CIO-IW DUr.IIC. ::E:.u: u ", u
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A Uni"""11 Centronics t!fpe
parallel printer 1I0itrd cOm'
Plete with Cillie ind connect·
or. This unique 1I0ard allOw,
you to tu,n On and off th ..
high lilt .0 thit yoU can Icce••
10<lltionai feature. In m:iltny
primerl. Use wilh EPSON,
C.ITOH, ANADEX. STAR,

:~~;r~~f..t:~dC;'d8e~~,O~'~
conflgu':iltllon.

DOUBLE DOS P1us- a piggy.
ba~k lIo.a.d Ih.\ l)lugs ,nto \h"[
(It1I<-conlrolle, Cit'd 10 Ih.t •
you Citn .... ileh sele'l l>el ...een •
00$ 3.2 ano 00$ 3,3 _
DOUBLE DOS PI,.. rlO<luires APPLE DO$ ROMS
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a ...ew users' column

Using VisiCalc For: Job Costing
day 1: FUNCTIONSby Jerry Scott, PhD

The VI$K:AlC program from Personal
Software Is the constant leader in Apple
business software sales. This wrlter feels
that every Apple owner should hove
ond use the VisiCalc program. Ten
years programming experience has
taught this author that in programming,
it Is '0 for better thing' to learn a few
Important things really well. For the
Apple user, VisiCalc is a very Important
thing,

toffen tell beginning Apple owners to
buy,

1. a Word Processor Program.
2. VlsiCoIc.
3. and a Data Base Program.

ond then spend the lime necessary 10
learn how to use these programs well.
Beginners should do this even befQfe
learning to program. It takes about a
month or so for the dedicated user to
leam to use these three programs. After
that, he really has gained some power
with his Apple. If his needs still oren't
met. then he.will definitely understand
his fool needs much berter. Then he
might begin programming. or contact
an experienced programmer to begin
the process of getting the necessary
software written.

A. a 3-day

introduction
This article will not attempt to fully

teach someone who has never seen
VisiColC how to use it. Personal Software
hos provlded a comprehensive 200
page monual tor that PJrpose. (The
manual Is hard to follow in some
places. yet is truty excellent in others. It
must be worked through to learn all the
'Ins and outs' of V1siCalc. Each of my
columns will teach some Important
aspect of V1siCalc use.

Most Important actions in VfsiCalc
begin with a COMMAND.

VisiCalc pioneered the 'type ahead
buffer' for the Apple. and aU com·
mands begin with a slosh ( 1 ). This
means thaI many commands con be
strung together. For example:

To glObally format the screen so that

Visicalc Is a trademark 01 Visicorp

all numeric entries are In 'dollars and
cents', simply type:

IGFS

The /G means "do something glob
ally."

The Fmeans 'formot'
And the $ means 'use the dollar and

cer.ts' option of the Formal command.
This command has three levels, and

VisiCalc uses 'dynamic prompting' o!
the top 01 the screen to tell its users
exactly who! is happening.

Thus. the quickest way to leam Visi
Colc Is to experiment wIth all the com
mands. Most of them are nmemonic
and are thus easy to remember:

IP Print
IS Sforage
II/nsert
10 Delete

Here is my slondard advice for
quickly learning VislCalc:

Play with the commands for an hour
or so, then get oul the short reference
guide (5 pages) and look 01 the FUN(:;
nONS.

These begin with the 'at' sign (0 land
are also mnemonic.

OSSum
@PProduct
OAAveroge

With these experiences behind you,
study the Command Reference Chart
(3-3.3-4) In the manual. And make sure
that you learn the lR Replicate com
mand the first night. This should end the
first days work.

day 2: EDITING
On the second day you con read

through several chapters ot the
manuol. During thot day, you should
become familiar with the IE Edit c0m
mand.

The IE command is one 01 !he big
imprOV9ments In the new 3.3 version. At
the end of this study period. you should
try building a simple four column appli
cation.

1recommend: CHECKBOOK BAlANC
ING

Use these columns:
1. CHECK #

2. CHECK AMOUNT
3, DEPOSIT AMOUNT
4. BALANCE

I stili use a similar format to balance
my checkbook at the start of each
month. Once you ore really familiar with
VisiCOIC, such on application tokes
about 5 minutes to write.

day 3' PRINTING
Then on the third day; leam how to use

the IP Print command. and how to
spruce up the outputs of your work·
sheet.

The /. Repeat command is useful
here.

You should olso leam to use the IW
Window and the IT Title commands to
help improve the way the screen looks
during data entry:

After the third day; you should be able
10 do a complicated balance sheet or

continued
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(This same trick can be used to copy
some 'protected' diskeNes. Boot the
protected disk, then get into the monitor
and move the file into RAM unaffected
by a warm boot. Next do a warm boot,
and then move the file back and save it
onto the nonprotected diskeNe. This is
often quicker than going to casseNe.
Sorry for the digression, but since this is
HARDCORE, f couldn't resist itll)

This estimation application illustrates
the use of two useful commands, the 1M
Move command and the ISL Load com"
mand

Problems

This type of VisiCaic application will
appeal to a small businessman who
handles less than a thousand products.
VisiCalc costs about 3200 and will do
this application and many others like
Checkbook balancing, small budgets
and other calculations which a calcu
lator would do, Estimation programs
can cost several thousand dollars, so
this application using VisiCalc Is very
cost-effective,

In future columns. I will present appli
cations which use other commands.
Also, I will review some of the useful Visi
calc utilities, like VersaCalc, which
makes VisiCalc even easier to use and
even more useful. [ would like to hear
from readers about other uses being
made of VisiCalc and will use the best
of them In this column,

Conclusion

Using VisiCalc for this application
causes some problems, mostly In the
data entry. A good typist has trouble
keeping from overrunning the fieid
widths. which the IE Edit command
helps ease.

The IR Replicate command makes
the formulas very easy and quick to
enter,

And because of the recalculation
ability of VisiCalc, changes are easy.
This is very important to the estimator, as
prices change often, Also, simple
changes like a percentage increase In
the cost of ilems, or a larger percent
profit can be easily accomplIshed with
recalculation. All of these are Important
to the job estimator, since they will all
happen in the future.

The real benefit to the estimator [s that
he doesn't have to wor'ry about the cor
rectness of the arithmetic, and if
changes are mode (as they usually will
bel, new updates and print-outs are
routine and easy.

'IIisiCore?factly for this application. For example,
If one whole row has been moved to
line 250, moving another row to line 250
causes the first moved row to be relo
cated to line 249 and the newly moved
row to be at 250. Thus you never have to
worry about displacing an important
row.

Once all the lines from the first file
have been entered and moved, the
second file Is loaded using the ISL Load
command. The ISL command loads a
new file over the old in each position of
the worksheet. Each posHion is thus
what is in the new file In that position,
except that if the new file entry is blank,
then the old file entry is kept. In our
example, our ordered entries have
been moved above line 150, so they
are unaffected by the loading of the
new file.

Instead, all that really happens is that
the 150 original rows are replaced with
the 150 rows from the second file. The
action is Just like turning a page in a cat"
olog, Then the whole process Is
repeated with the second file, and all
other files until all items have been
ordered.

Print·Outs

bUdget. Surely, you can Impress your
friends with your checkbook applica
tion and VlsiCalc's recalculation.

Once the program's commands are
learned, It usually only take a few hours
to set up balance sheets, bUdget
charts, etc. The reference manual is still
there, and the dynamic prompting and
mnemonic nature of the commands
make them easy to remember and use.
These same balance sheets would take
even an astute programmer several
days to program in AppleSoft and
much longer to completely debug and
verify.

B. an estimation

application
Now I will outline how to use VisiCalc

to do Job Costing,
The VislCalc worksheet has 254 rows

and 63 columns. With only 64K of main
memory; all of these can't be used at
once. Experience has shown that at
least 150 rows of 8to 10columns can be
used.

Most companies estimate how much
the material for a job will cost by looking
up items in catalogs and calculating If the estimator is going to order more
cost estimates from them, Therefore, the than 100 items, he must get print-outs
first step in the Estimation Process is to with about 50 items on It. This is actually
load the catalog Items Into VlslCalc a better procedure since a normal 8 1/2
worksheets of about 150 items each, by 11 page contains only 66 lines. The

Each item must be complete with: @SUM command can be entered
1 Ports numbers when the screen is built. summing the
2. Descriptions line totals from lines 200 to 250. This
3. Costs command is simply:
Each item will occupy one row of the @SUMIC200 ... C250)

worksheet, Once the formulas for the where C is the column the line totals are
first line are correct, use the IR Replicate In. Thus, the job estimator doesn't have
command to put the same formulas on to worry abOut how many items he has
all the remaining 149 lines. Then SAVE entered. If some of the lines from 200 to
the worksheet with a very clear and 250 are blank, then the @SUM com-
suggestive file name. Do the same mand ignores them,
again for each succeeding 150 items The IP command can be used to print
until done. Obviously. this approach will the rectangle of the worksheet which
not work for someone with thousands of begins at nne 200 and extends to line
items or for someone whose items 252, The first 199 rows won't be printed.
change daily. Instead, this application Moving the items to line 250 thus
works best for the estimator who has serves MO necessary purposes:
only about 500 to 1000 relatively stable
Items from which to choose. 1, Hgets the ordered items out of the

The individual lines containing the way of the next file load,and
items are entered In such a way that all 2. It saves a lot of useless printing,
thejobestlmatorhastodolstoenterthe The only way to print out odd num-
number of each item he wants to order, bered rows is to do It one at a time or
and the VlsiColc formulas will calculate move them so they are continguous.
the total price and other associated The 'one at a time' method won't pre-
formulas for that item. Then the estima- serve totols, so we move the Items.
tor uses the 1M Move command to 8esides this. the estimator only wonts to
move each row with the item just orda- print out the Items he has ordered, not
red to row 250. He does this for each the entire cataiog, and the company
item he orders in the first file. receiving the order only wants the

The 1M Move command works per- some,
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======SOFTKEY4'===========

» address .nd datI .ark infor••tion {(
.3151 DATA I

PAGE 53

necessary. You could determine if there
Is sufficient memory that Is not used and
retrace the Boot code in order to save
the HiRES picture. This Is a fine point that
Is not required and Is left up to the
reader.

}) rud sector zero «
III Cn '" RO : DV :: 1 : aosus Sf : CALL

ID

= I.O.B.
continUed from page 37

» reitore nor.li DOS values «
9' POKE 47445,213 : POKE 47455,17' :

POKE 474b6,15' : POKE 47335,213 :
POKE 47345,17': POKE 473Sb,173:
RETUIIN

» q!t orlqinal disk ({
II! AI'

"INSERT ORIGINAL DISK IN DRIVE J,'
: GDSUB 46

» reset JOB variables for INIT «
121 VI.. PEEK IDYll : DY • 2 : CD • IN

: GDSU8 56
>} INITialize destination diSk «

131 AS"
'INSERT BlANK DISK IN DRIVE 2. 
aosus 4f : CAll 10 : Vl '" f

}> CONTROLLER portion of progra. «I'" FOR TK = 3 TO 34
1111 DY' 1 : CD • AD : BOSUB 51 :

GDSUB .1 : GDSU8 88
1128 DY' 2 : CD • MR : BOSU8 51 :

ansus 9. : GOSUS B'
1838 NElT

}) initialize vari.bles «
63.2. TK'" ST·Yl "'CD '" OY
.3131 TRK' 791 : SCT • 791 : CID • 7BB

: RO • 1 : Nfl " 2 : SLT • 777 :
DRY • 778 : 8UF • 795 : EAA • 7B9
: YDl • m : ID • 7.8 : INIT •
4:0YL-79f

.3135 DDS' '5

.ll18 mURN

» pOke lachine subroutine {(
mil FDR I • 7.B TD m : AEAD A :

POKE X,A : NEXT
.3111 DATA 109, l,l"jBj 32

j
217 j lj 9', 'j96

,1,',fL',2:1,3, , 2, ,f, I ,8,9 ,J
,',1,2.)9,216

}) end rautin. «
6299' AS. 'COPY COflPL£TED" : aosus u

: END

DIIS:A2 e. DD II 4. 9D 'S 29
8818:E8 D8 F7 EE 81 88 EE 17
881"81 AD 81 88 C9 AI 91 EA
8818:A2 II 8D II 18 9D II 21
D'Z.:EB D' F7 EE lC a. EE IF
8128:81 AD lC 81 C9 19 91 EA
8131: 4C 59 FF
BIIum

After entering the code. link Boot 3 to
It and link Boot 2 to Boot 3.

8749:4C 00 80 N 9343:4C ee 87
Check to see that all the changes are

correct. then run Boot 0. When the drive
stops you should see a lot of inverse and
flashing characters on the screen. This is
the portion of the program that is
loaded Into the text screen area. An
image of this code Is safely stored at
$2000.

Remove the back-up copy of Apple
Galaxian and insert the 48K slave disk in
the drive. Boot the disk. then enter the
monitor. There ore a few more changes
to mak!3 before the file con be BSAVEd.

The binary program that you are
going to save is 132 sectors long. DOS
will not normally allow you to save a file
this long. so change the range limita
tion In DOS from 32Kto 64K.

A964:FF
When the slave DOS was Booted, it

over·wrote the code on poge 508. An
image of the page 508 code was
saved at $2800. Move this code down
to page S08.

8111 <28ee.28FFM
Now all that Is left is to enter the rou

tine that will move the program back to
where it will run. This routine also discon
nects DOS and selects the hi·res screen
before it JMPs to 5600,

28.e:A2 .f SD " 99 9D S' 9F
2818:E8 DI F7 CE 14 28 CE 17
2811:28 AD 11 28 C9 29 81 EA
2818:8D II 21 95 I! 8D 18 21
2828:9D 88 11 8D 88 22 9D I!
2828:12 8D I! 23 9D I! 13 8D
28l8:11 24 9D 81 11 8D I! 25
2838:9D 81 15 8D I! 2. 9D I!
2B18:S; 8D I! 27 9D 18 17 EB
281B:DI CE 21 B9 FE 28 93 FE
2B51:AD 51 CI AD 57 CI AD 52
2B5B:CI 4C I! S;

Add a JMP at 57FD to the move rou
tine. and you are ready to BSAVE the
file.

7FD:4CeGl28
BSAVE GAlAXIAN, A$7FD, LS8113
Now that it Is safely stored on the disk,

you can run it and discover how much
of the memory that was saved Is really
used. More often than not, all of mem
ory is not used. A iarge port of what was
saved is not required by the program.
BLOADing the file and erasing pages
before you run the program Is the sim
plest way to determine what sectors are
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continued from page 37

When the drive stops, Boot 2 will be in
memory at page $03. Move the code
at $300 to 59300.

93M< 3".3FFM
The exit from Boot 2 Is via an Indirect

JMP at $9343. This JMP normally points
Into Itself. Rather than write any addi
tional code to check when this JMP Is
changed, allow the code at $300 to be
called as a subroutlne and change the
Indirect JMP at 59343 to point to $9501.
This works because the JMP at 59343 Is
not seen until Boot 3 Is completely
loaded.

link Boot 1 to Boot 2 and run Boot Ql
again.

934HC Ii 95 N9843,93 N96GllG
Boot 3 Is now In memory. location

S93CC holds the poge minus 1 of the
start of Boot 3. You should find a 8B6
there. That means that Boot 3 storts at
page SBl or SB700 In memory. This is the
final Boot. This stage will load the main
program.

Boot 3 is large and would be cumber
some to modify if moved. It can be left
right where it's at and the Boot 2 code
can be changed so that next time it will
load in a different location. The page
number that Boot 2 uses when it loads
Boot 3 from page 586 to page 506 will
be changed.

9313:A9 06 EA
This will cause Boot 2 to try to load the

Boot 3 code into the space occupied
by the monitor. Since the monitor is in
ROM (Read Only Memory). nothing will
change and the Boot 3 code at 5B700 is
protected.

At 5B749 is a routine that gorbages
the Boot 3 code after it loads in the pro
gram.

At SB759 is a JMP to 5600. This is the
actual start of the program. Since $60121
is in the text page, the boot with the
code can't Just be stopped at 59501. If
this was done, the code on the text
page would scroll or be over-written.
The code needs to be moved up to
some safe place in memory. Also, The
end of the program is at 5AOOIlJ (my
guess). which is the same place that
DOS resides on a normal disk.

The Galaxian Logo is on HIRES page 1
(S2000-3FFF). tt is a reasonable assump
tion that this Is a safe place where no
code exists. The logo will be iost, but the
memory Is needed.

The following code is a routine that
compresses memory by moving page
5012lthru page 508 upto page S20. and
moving page 540 thru page S9F down
to page 529.
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As copy-protection schemes have
changed and imprOVed, so have bit
copiers. Most bit-eopiers have several
updated versions, and the listofparam
eters for each copy program is long.

Because protection methods change
so rapidly. itwould be useless to rate bit
copiers according to which copier is
able to duplicate a certain program, By
the time this article reached print. It
wouldn't be accurate.

Instead, the blt-eoplers have been

reviewed on the basis of their docu
mentation, ease of use, and versatility.

Doc:umentation Is the most imj:X>rtanl
part of a bit-eopy program. It must be
cleor and understandable, yer give
complete instruction on how to use the
program. It should also go into detail
about the use 01 parameters,showing
how to determine which ones are suit·
able.

Ease of use Is a rating based on both
how obvious the screen prompts are

and how many keystrokes are neces
sary to achieve a desired result. Screen
format is also taken into considElfation.

V9fSatllity is reviewed on the oosis of
whot a bit-copiElf will do aside from
copying a disk (it has nothing to do with
the number 01 parameters that a partic
ular program may use). II is an Impor
tant foetor in how uselul a bit-copier wiil
actually be. depending on individual
purposes, and may contribute to how
eosy the program is to use.

Review of the "New" Bit Copy Programs
Locksmith 4.1

Locksmith 4.1 comes with on 11·page
booklet which contains explanations of
lis use and features. and a simple
description of copy-protection meth
Ods. Generally; it is assumed that the
reader has a basic knowledge of com·
puter operating procedures and termi·
nology. Each program function is
cleO/ly explained, but the text would
benefit from additional diagrams and
examples.

A separate list of pcuameter values
and their definitions is supplied with the
manual, but no attempt is made to
show how to determine which parame
tel' should be changed for a particular
disk format. Parameters are changed
by typing the parometElf number from
the list. and then entering the desired
value.

Locksmith 4.1 has a screen format
that Is easy to understand, A single key
stroke is sufficient to respond to most of
the displayed instructions. and it is usu
ally not necessary to press "retum."

During a disk copy: a great deal of
information is displayed on rhe screen
Some of it is nol explained, however,
and is therefore uselesS. As new infor
mation enters the screen, older infor
mation scrolls off A routine is included
that will print the status display. allowing
o permanent record of the track copy
of each disk to be saved.

locksmith 4.1 comes with a full nibble
editor. If is possible to reod, edit. and
write complete tracks with a process
that is simple and straightforward. The
internal analyze routines can be used.
but the procedure is more involved.

Other program leatures include a fast
disk erase, disk certify. and a disk speed
test.

It is explained in the manual that
Locksmith 4.1 will wor\( with another pro
gram called "The Inspector," which
must be purchased separately. This pro-

gram con save parameter Changes,
and read and write sectors from a 13 or
16 sector disk. "The Inspector" was not
evaluated, since il was not included
with the 4.1 disk.

Nibbles Away][
The Nibbles Away II bit-copier Is docu·

mented with a 41l1·poge booklet which
provides detailed information on all of
its functions. The use of tables and dia
gramscontributes to the relatively good
quality of the text.

A special beginners appendix gives
a brief introduction to copy·protectlon.
and explains whot ~teps to toke when
the default values ore inadequate for
copying a particular disk. Another
appendix for advanced users
describes protected disk lormats and
discusses parameters. An appendix on
nibble counting Is also included.

Nibbles Away II screen prompts are
easy to understand. They are displayed
In a single menu along with their corres
ponding default values. which enables
viewing of aU the InfOl'mation at once. If
the default values ole used lor a copy, it
takes only a single keystroke to start the
program.

The system rnoctifier is responsible for
parameter changes, cnd may be
entered into by typing "M" from the
masler menu. Another menu of polam
el9fS appears, from which the set to be
changed is selected. This set is then dis
played along with the parameter

Parameters for locksmith and
Nibbles Away have been included In
this issue along with their
explanatIons and uses. Parameters
for Back It Up II will probablY be In
the Update or fOllOWing issue laS
soon as we convert the files and get
more detailed eXPlanations on their
use9.-EDITOR

names and their current values in a
menu that is both convenient and easy
to use.

The TrockJBIt Editor (TBE) Is 0 normal
DOS editor. A sector from a 130r 16 sec
tor disk can be read. Changes con be
made to the sector data in memory,
and the sector can be written back to
the disk. This is required to copy some
disks.

The exec files included with Nibbles
Away It ore a unique feature. These are
files that make automatic changes to
the parameters in memory so that a
partiCUlar disk con be copied more
easily. Not all of the exec files proved
accurate. Some files loaded property.
but the disk. did not~

A special filing system allows param
eter changes to be saved on a dota
disk. creoted with the" program, so that
the next lime a particular disk is
backed-up it is only necessary to load
the appropriate parameter file.

A disk diagnostic utility is also
included on Nibbles Away II that will
erase a disk. check a blank disk for
flaws. and test drive speeds.

Back It Up ][+
Bock It Up 11+ is accompanied by a

1.4-page manual that is detailed
enough to be a decent guide for some-
one who Is new to the bit-copytng proc
ess. It gives a good description of the
functions of a nibble copier, and the
step-by-step directions are aided by
examples. A section on copy
protection IS also included

As for as parameters are concerned,
the text gives little In·depth Information.
An attempt is mode to explain how to
use selected individual parameters,
but it falls short from lack of hard exam
ples. The manual lists parameter values
with brief definitions in on appendix.
and a section on "AdVanced Tech
niques" contains instructions on chang
ing parameters.
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The process of changing porameters
is fairly simple. A "I" is enlered in
response to any question Irom Ihe
screen display, Then lhe program will
ask which "parm"" should be changed
and what "value:" is desired.

The Back It Up 11 + screen prompts are
clear and understandable. The exten
sive use of default answers make hilling
the "return" key the only reslX>Ose thot is
usually needed.

While the copy IS being mode. single
letters are used 10 follow the track copy
stalus. AI this time the screen display IS

rather lifeless, as there is jusl one point
changmg at a given moment. but set
ting porm SOC 10 SF0 helps by causing
the program to display more informa
tion.

A nibbler is included wilh Bock It Up
II + as on aid in finding the proper
parameter values. By pressing the "rr'
key in response 10 any screen promP!.
the program goes inlo the '1rock Exami
nalion Mode ., The number of the track
to be studied can then be enlered

This Is a "read only nibbler." and does
not ollow editing and writing 10 the disk.

Closing Remarks:
Out of the three bit'COplers reviewed,

Nibbles Away II has the mosl complete
documentation. Although more step
by·step directions could hove been
used In describing the process of sim
ple copying, the material given is the
most delailed and informative.

As for screen prompts. Nibbles Away II
has on advantage over the other rwo
programs because all the information Is
displayed at once, Bock It UP 11+ and
locksmith 4.1 allow most prompls 10
scroll off lhe screen after a response is
given. This method i!> simpler in appear
ance than lhe Nibble!> Away n menu of
prompts, but Ihe laMer lakes little gel
ting~ to and has for more benefits.

During the copying process. lock·
smith 4.1 has on active screen display
tho! provides the most information. The
Back It Up II display is easier to under
stand. but more static. Nibbles Away II
has a screen display that is equally
easy 10 understand and very lively. It will
print "READING" or "ANALYZING," rather
than just the letter "R" or "A." The pro-

gram will beep when the copy is fin
ished,

Nibbles Away II has many more tea
tures than either of the other bit'COpiers.
The auto-load or exec files make copy
Ing some disks very easy. This copier
may also be booted from any slot. while
locksmith 4.1 and Back It Up 11+ must be
booted from slot 6. The system filer is a
real advantage to someone who
dOesn't use bit-eopiers often and moy
forget how to use the parameters {they
con be slored on the special data disk
for Mure use).

As a final note on parameters,
detaIled Instructions on their use can
be found on "The Source," a telecom
munications network accessible by
MODEM. However. only paid sub
scribers can use the networl<. (Reprints
of these articles can be found else
where in this Issue.) It would be more
convenient if complete parameter
instructions were supplied with the bit
copy programs,
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WHY YOU NEED LOCKSMITH.

~0/\I\fGA _INC.
222 SO. RIVERSIDE PlAZA

CHCAGO, II..~
312-648-1944

software lItat is rraceabIe back 10 the purdJaser).

Tocksmilh iJdJdfs nine ocher ulilities, d. which lbese
.IJ fh.'t are \iWIO the ink.'grity of)OO!' system: I. Media
surbce check - Never commil dara 10 a llawed <iskene
again. 2. Disk-drive speed calibr:ltlon - the most~t
cause of communication bugs between Apples. 3. Degauss
and Erase - Make sure no stray data Is JeD OYer. 4.
Nibble-Editor - sophisticated rea.dIwrite tool for repairinR
blOl'.n disks. 5. Quickscan-Qleck for unreliable daia, find
used and unused trneks.

" Ufor juSt $99.95 at}QUI' local dealer or direct. Yoo1"1: duo't jUSl: need Locksmith. You an', afford 10 be \\;lhool
it Maslercard and Visa
hoMers order IOIJ-frce,
1-800-835-2246.

"lou'\1e im'lSled some money and alot of time in a
I "commerdal sol'tware program ~)WI'Apple. h....,orks

",,'eII, 10 the poinllh31)OO atedependent on irsrby~'
funrtioning. But the disks are oopy.proceaerl. So you are
also dependent onlhe \'ffl00r's tnek-up (if furnished) , on
his living up to v.lglIe promises of support,~ on his
abiJity 10 stIy in business.

No computer user canlJve 'With that. So untillhe
situation changes (and it ~ill), you need Locksmith.

Tocksmith (new 4.0 \'Crsion) ....ill copy almost an
.... 'procected" diskfttes for the Apple. It is the most reliable
nibb!e-oJpv program )00 can buy.ltxksmiJb is suitable
onlyfr fXxllups, because the oopies
...... ill",;,) """'btts, «>des ('
and prOIeClioo features of !he
orWnal (WIder die ne\l' copyrighl
law, you'd haYe 10 be pretty
_ 10 try 1lood<ggiog

* * * INTRODUCING * * * DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

NIBBLES AWAY II
....-.s AW14.Y. LoexsMmt '.0

HIDEOUt '.0."'''''
0P£l.0USAS. LA 70570

~0<1CS/oII1H 1$ CQlWIGHTll> " OIo<ilGA _AU.
API'U IS .. UGlSft:llilD flO Of API't.I to.W'IIIIl, INC.

COMPUTER

SIMPLY THE FINEST BIT COPIER EVER CREA.TEDII

COMPARE FOR YOURSELf
=,..,..-------,.....--~......"

ONLY $64.95

NIbbles Away II provides a means to
protect your software investment by allowing
you to make iKtditional copies (baCk-ups) of
almost (llf Apple "protected" diskettes.

Nibbles AwetY II is user orienteted;
included are tutorials tor 0511 levels of
expertise, beginners nowchart tor ''Where Do
I Begin" to "advanced disk (lnalysis," Nibbles
Away II is the ultimate bit copier for the
Apple.



the compleat guide to
lOCKSMlTH PARAMETERS

This document describes all user·
changeable locksmith parameters In
depth. A partial list of these parameters
was previously distrIbuted to all version
4.014,1 owners. Also provided here Is
detailed locksmith program logic Infor
mation.

Note-this dOCument Is of a highly
technical nott.xe, and is Intended prI
morily for the advanced US9f 01 Lock·
smith.

BACt<GIlOUNO
When locksmith was first introduced

in January 1981. It would copy almost
all disks with no speclol Instructions from
the user. Only a few disks required
parameter changes. Alas, those good
old days are gone forever, Instead of
providing the user with better backup
policy, software vendors decided to
escalate -the battle by developing
more complicated (and in some cases,
blzarre) protection lechniques.
Becouse of the many different tech
niques now In use. It Is likely that many
diSks wlll require some Input from the
user In the form of parameter changes.

Omega Mierowore o.mently maIn
tains on extensive list of software, along
with the locksmith parameters used to
copy each. Some of the entries on this
list are user-supplied. Omega Micro
ware welcomes Information from users
regarding how to baCk-Up software not
already on this list.

OVERVIEW
Locksmith copies disks by reading a

trOCk, performing analysis on the data,
and writing the trock to the copy disk.
Reading and writing are fairly straight
forward functions.

The analysis of the trock data is by for
the most difficult task. and must prQIIIde
for flexibility. Many analysis routines
(algOrtthms) are pl'Qllided wtthln lock
smIth. Each algorithm performs a spe
clflc function relating to the analysis of
trock data. By changing parameters.
the user may select. disable, or change
the execution order of algorithms.
Parameters may also be used to define
values to be used by individual
algorithms.

AlGORITHMS
The algorithms are numbered from 0

to S23 (all values are in hex). New
algorithms may be added in future ver
sions of lodcsmlth. Durlng track analy
sis, algorithms ore selected S8C:luootiolty

from a table of algorithm numbers,
located from PARM 4C-80. As
algorithms are selected from this table
during analysis, they are displayed on
the screen as 2-dlgit hex numbers in
Inverse video.

Algorithm 00 indicates a null
algorithm, which can be used to
replace algorithm numbers in the table
which the user wants to disable. An FF
entry in this table Indicates the end of
the algorithms to perform.

Currently; the algorithm table con
tains four separate algorithm
sequences. each one terminated byon
FF entry. The storting point of the
algorithm sequence to be used is
defined by PARM 25. This parameter
contains the Index Into the algorithm
table to be used as the first algorlthm of
a sequence. For example. If PARM 25 :::
00, the algorithm sequence would start
at PARM 4C. If PARM 25 ::: 10. the
algorithm sequence would start at
PARM SC. The section of algorithm table
starting at PARM 71 Is selected as on
algorithm sequence start (instead of
PARM 4C) when synchronized trocks are
chosen.

Algorithms, In addition to performing
their specialized function, can return a
flag to indicate success or failure. It is
possible to Indicate that on algorithm is
to be performed only If the previous
algorithm failed. This may be done by
setting the high-order bil of the
algorithm number within the algorithm
table. For example. an entry of Ai Indi
cates that algorithm 21 Is to be per
fooned only If the previous olgorithm
foiled.

oe.erlptlon of A1gorlttlms
Thefollowlng is a 1151 of algorithm num

bers and the parameters which offect
them.

AlG 00 (This algorithm doesn't do
much of anything)

AlG 01 (Consecutive nibbles to self
sync) changes normal nibbles to self
sync nibbles oosed on: finding (PARM
10) consecutive nibbles in the range
(PARM 34) to £M,RM 35), inclusive. For
exomple, if I¥\RM 10 ::: 0::, PAAM 34 >::

FE, and PARM 35 ::: FF, thenalgorithm01
would search fOf sequences of length
0C nibbles with values FE through Ff,
and set them to self-sync.

AlG 02 (Invalids to self-sync) sets
Invalid nibbles (those with 3 or more
consecutive zero bits) to self-sync.

AlG 03 (Standardize self-sync) sets oli
self-sync to (PARM 33), which must have
high-order blt clear.

AlG 04 (Loner self-sync to normal) set
consecutive self-sync strings of less than
or equal to lA'\RM 3C) 10 rtOfmal.

AlG 05 (Glitch remover) set consecu
tive normal nibbles of length less than or
equal to (PARM 12) to self-sync.

ALG 06 (Set self·sync by marl<8l' pat
tern match) searches fof pattern speci
fied by (PARM 44-48), and sets the
previous (PARM 40) nibbles to selt-sync.
Values of 00 wlth!n the pattern ore
"don'f care" and olways matCh.

ALG 07 (Extend bit shifted self-sync)
extends self-sync strings backwards,
using the table ot (PARM 86-AS). This
table contains nibble value sequences
frequently found to be setf·sync.

AlG 08 (R9S8fVed for Mure use)

Al..G 09 (TrOCkstort after IonQest gop)
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set trackstart to first normal after longest
string of self-sync (gap),

ALG flJA (Minimum length self-sync)
extend self-sync strings backwards to
minimum length of (pARM 2Cj,

ALG QlB (Set self-sync by self-sync pat
tern match) set self-sync based on
multiple-byte pattern match, Pattern Is
defined at (PARI'vl 81-85) and Is termi
nated with a QlQl value.

ALG 0C (Shorten all gaps) shorten all
gaps (consecutive strings of seif-sync)
by (pARM 41) nibbles if the string length
was greater than or equal to (pARM 16).

ALG !liD (2 of 3 gap merge) merges
first and second gaps (by setting to self
sync, nibbles between them) if 3 gaps
are found within (pARM 26) nibbles. (The
gaps merged are usualiy the gap after
a data field.)

ALG QlE (Trackstart after first self-sync)
sets trackstartto first normal after the first
string of self-sync,

ALG 0F (Shorten longest gaps) shorten
the longest gap if longer than (pARM
2Cj by (pARM XX) nibbles, Repeat this
procedure (pARM YY) times, XX=27 (or
29 if synchronized) YY = 28 (or 2A if syn
chronized)

ALG 10 (Reserved for future use)

ALG 11 (Set failure flag) same as
algorithm Ql0, but sets the failure flag.

ALG 12 (Trackstart by marker pattern
match) set trackstart to the first
sequence to match pattern at (PARM
44-48), (see ALG 06)

ALG 13 (center of gaps to normal)
leaving 8 seif-sync at the start and at the
end of a gap, set self-sync in the center
of the gap to normal,

ALG 14 (Bit-translate to self-sync) using
the bit table at (PARM D9-E8). translate
nibbles corresponding to a one-bit to
self-sync, Bits in the table represent val
ues for nibbles in the following order:
80,81,82, .. , FC.FDH.FF

ALG 15 (Reserved for future use)

ALG 16 (Reserved for future use)

ALG 17 (Track-end and compare) this
algorithm searches for a repeat of the
track-start beginning at (PARM 1D)
pages beyond the current track-start. A
repeat of the track-start is determined
by matching (pARM 1E) number of nib
bles. If the track size is greater than
(pARM 1B) pages, an error 2 status code
will be issued.

Once a track-end is chosen, the first
two track images are compared, nib
ble for nibble. If an unequal nibble
compare occurs, a look-ahead of up to
(pARM 13) nibbles is performed, looking
for self-sync,

If self-sync is found, the compare fail
ure Is ignored. If no self-sync is found
during this look-ahead, a counter is
incremented for the comp:Jre-fallure,
and this count is checked against
(pARM 14), which must not be
exceeded, or an error 4 status code Is
issued immediatel~

WHY DO UNNECESSARY SURGERY
ON YOUR ApPLE?

Sooner or later, you're going to need a 16K
memory-expansion for your Apple. When you

do, we suggest you buy it on the card that doesn't
require poking about on the motherboard - nor
removing a RAM chip, installing a strap, etc.

The Ramex 16 RAM Board just plugs in. It's
simple, reliable, and does its own memory

refresh, with no additional connections.

Run Pascal, Fortran, FP, 1NI' and
other alternate languages, 56K

CPM with a Z80 Softcard, increase
usable memory for Visiadc by 16K.
The possibilities are endless. Do
it \l,'ith the finest, closed-track
engraved, epoxy ","ed, 16K

board aVdilable - the Ramex 16. And do
it without unnecessary surgery on your Apple.

I n spite of its quality, the Ramex 16 costs less
than most other expansion boards - just

$139.95. And it comes with a one)'lOT limited
warranty, instead of the nsual 90 days.

Get the Ramex 16 from yom 10001 dealer,
or order direct. Visa and Mastercard

holders call toll·free, j·81JO.835·2246.

~
OIIIIEGA MICIIOIIIOUIE, INC.

222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO. IL 60606

312-648-1944
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The Jrd trOCk image is then used as a
tie-breoker to determine which of the
1st or 2nd trock images is correct. The
exact position in the 3rd track image is
found by first finding the approximate
location In the 3rd image (by using
frock length), backing up(PARM 11) nib
bles. and p:::lttem-matching (W\RM 32)
number of nibbles, while searching
through the next (MRM 31) number of
nibbles. The 1st Image is corrected by
the tie-breaker nibble. This algorithm
returns a suecesslfail flag.

ALG 18-iF (PARM modifier) Ihese
algorithms are used to dynamically
modify PARMs. The table at (pARM B&
08) consists of several sequences of
PARM modifier entries. Each PARM mod
ifier entry consists of a pair of bytes. The
1st byte defines the PARtv1 number. and
the 2nd byte defines the new PARM
value. The encI of a sequence is indi
cated by a 00 enfry fOf PARM number.
and a new sequence begins with the
next byte. Algorithm 18 invokes the 1st
sequence of parameter modifier
entries, algorilhm 19 invokes the 2nd
sequence. etc. Using these algorithms.
parameters may be automatically
changed and restored dut'lng analysis.
The defaults for these algorithms are
currently set as follows:

AlG 18 Sets 1J.sector PARMs.

ALG W sets 16-sector P.t\RMs.

ALG 1ASets misc. PARMs.

ALG 18 Sets nibble-counting PARMs.

ALG 20 (Go to Nibble Buffer address)
This algorithm is used in conjunction
with the Nibble Editor. N" prompts the
user for an address to go to, and the
Nibble Editor cursor is immediately
placed 01 that location. (See: Invoking
Algorithms from the Nibble Editorj

AlG 21 (Set error code t) issues an
error 1 status COde. N" is usually placed In
the algorithm table with the hlgh<>rder
bit set. to couse it to exectJle only when
the previous algorithm lails.

ALG 22 (Boclcup track:stort to front of
gop) moves the trockstart p::>inter back
wards to the beginning of the preced
lnggop.

AlG 23 (Set trockstart to longest nor·
ma~ sets trockstart to !he 1st nibble of
the longest sequence of normal nib
bles.

Printer Control PARMs
(Perm 20) specifies the printer slot.

and (pARM 2E) is set to 00 Jf Locksmith Is
not to generate> CR < at the end of a
\lne, or left at 01 if >CR<'s are to be
generated.

MaJdmum Error Count PARMs
(Po,m 01).(PAllM 02). and (PAllM 04)

are used 10 specify the number of errors
allowed tor errOl" codes 1.2. and 4 in
automatic error retry mode. If incre
ments of 112 frocks are used. (FV\RM
09),{PARM 0A). and (PARM mel are used
instead.

N~ntingPARMs
There are 3 parameters which are

used when nibble-counl preservation is
desired. Setting (pARM 36) fo 01 turns 00
nibble-counting. The nibbl&-Count toler·
ance value. (PARM 37). specifies how
close to the original disk the copy must
be. When nibble-.eounting. the track
end pointer is moved up by (PARM E9)
pages before writing.

Parms UsecI for Synchronizing
(Parm 22) specifies the track' 2to sync

to. This is normally 00. but may be set to
any track. (Perm 1Fjls the length of the
nibble sequence to sync With. and
(pARM A6-BS) contain the pattem 10
match when attempting to sync on the
sync-trock. Volues of 00 within the pat
tern are "don·t core" and always
match. (pARM 23) and (PARM 24) ore
values which con be used to adj1J5t!he
accuracy of the sync-track routine. They
are normally equal, and can be
adjusted by increasing the value of one
with respect to the other.

Note: Nibble count odjusfment ffom
software (using •>' and •< 1 will not
work It a fype-ohead buffer Is InstaRed
on the Apple. To perform nibble count
preservcrlion, either remove the type
ahead buffer, or adjust the disk speed
pot directly.

When the Nibble-Editor is entered
from the main menu, the track is read
into the buffer with no Locksmith analy
sis whatsoever. No nibbles will be iodi
coted as self-sync (inverse). as this is
determined when analysis occurs duro
ing a disk copy operalion. Also. CTRl..-B
and eTRL·E will only place the cursor 01
the beginning ood end of the buffer.
because trock-start and trock--end are
also determined by analysis during disk
cop;

To enter the Nibble-Editor after analy
sis by Locksmith. perform a copy opera
tion. specifying manual error retry.
Open the door of the copy disk drive to
cause a verify error (efror code 8) and
enter the nibble editor by selecting:

5. NIBBLE-EDIT CURRENT TRACK DATA.
In this way a track may be nibble-

edited offer Locksmith has performed
analysis on it.

Parms Used to Contr~WrtIng
(Perm 20) contains the lead-in self

sync nibble value. (Parm 2F-J0) (defaun
is S1A00) number of these lead-In self
sync nibbles are written before trOCk
data is written. wtththeexception olsyn
chronlzed track writing, which Is pre
ceded by (A'\RM 23) Ie<:Jd.ln self.-sync
nibbles. The number of framing bits (1 or
2) Is contained In (AARM 21). This places
the proper number of trailing zefo-bifs
after self sync. (Perm 2B) contoins the
number of the algorithm to be used 10
shorten the track after an ovef-write Is
detected by verify readback failure.

OtherPARMs
(Perm 38) Is the number of nibbles to

test during verify reedback. (Parm 39), If
set non-zero. shows the hi-res screen
during analysis, to provide a graphical
representation of analysis. (Perm 3A) is
used during disk certify. Hspecifies the
maximum size of the trock-end glitch.
(Parm 36), when set to 01. causes the
Nibble-Editor to be entered for every
track. before analysis.

Debug Parameter
(pARM 00) is a special parameter

intended for use during Locksmith
debugging. When this AARM Is set to ii,
certain debugging options are
enabled. They are:

1. Inspector entry is allowed even with
no resident RlNfS.

2. Nibble-Editor is entered wilhout
prompting the US8f for trock to read.
This allows the previous track to be
examined.

3. Invoking algorithms from the
Nibble-Editor.

Invoking AlgOrithms from N1bbl.
Editor

With debug PARM set (PARM 00 =: 11),
the Nibble-Editor is sensitive to two addi
tional commands. These are control-S
and confrol-A. Control·S invokes Lock
smith trock--onalysis for the trock: cur
rently in the Nibble Buffer. Control-A first
allows the user to change parameters
by entering the parameter mOOifler.
and after the user has lndicafed the
end of parameter changes with a
> CR<, it prompts the user for algorithm
number.

The USE!f-entered algorithm number Is
executed immediatetv, and control Is
returned to the Nibble-Editor. In this way,
the user can dynamically test the
effects of specific Locksmith algorithm
sequences when attempting to copy
unknown disks. Algorithm 00 can be
specified If no processing is 10 be done.
Algorilhm 20 is very useful within lhe NIt).
ble Editor to rapidly go to a specific
address within the Nibble Buffer.
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Mointalning on extensive and
detailed list of disks which locksmith will
copy, as well as any parameter
changes or patches which the user
must make to copy certain disks Is a
gargantuan task.

Omega Mlcrowore Is worIclng hard to
provide users with necessary PARM
changes as they determine them. They
openly solicit user Input regading lock
smith parameters which wonc: for cer
tain disks.

Uncopyable?
If the recommended paramet.r

changes are mode and the dille Iftl
won't copy, foHow theSe instructions:

1. Make sure the disk drtve speed ts
correct.

2. Retry the copy, reversing the order
Of the dbk drtv.used.

3. If~. attempt the copy on 0
dtfferent AppJe Of set of drivel to make
$Ur& that thep~em is not that partie
ukJr Jet of disk drtves.

•• If 01 fols, write Omega Mlcrowore
about the Pf~ Indudlng aM pertl
nent Informaflon about what attempts
were made to copy the disk.

Counting
Every Nibble...

Some protected disks use 0 tech
nique known as nibble counting. This
technique Is based on the fact that 011
Apple disk drives run at slightly different
speedS, and even the speed of a spe
cific disk drive varies slightly over time.
Disks which are protected by this
method count the nibbles on a given
trock and record this unique number
somewhere else on the disk. When the
disk Is bOoted by the user, the nibble
counf on the track In question Is
checked against the correct value.
Simply copying the trock will almost
always write a different number of nib
bles due to disk drive speed variation.

locksmith 4.0 has a provision for nib
ble counting, and will preserve nibble
counts on any track requested. To
request nibble count preservation. set
PARM 36 to 01. (This Is automatically
done for the user when F¥\RM 4C is set to
1B.) After the trock is wrltten to the copy
disk. the nibbles are counted and com
pared to the original count to be pre
served. The difference is shown os a
four-digit hex numbel'" preceded by'>'
or ' <' to indicate to the user which way
fo manually adjust the count. The count

may be adjusted in one of two ways.
Either the disk speed adjustment pot
can be turned In the direction Indi
cated by the' >' or .<' arrows (see user
manual regarding disk speed odjust
menf), or a limited amount of odjust
ment can be done from software
without actually adjusting the disk
speed.

To adjust the nibble coont from soft
wore, press either . >' or '<' as Indl·
cated, and wait until the speaker
begins beeping. The speaker win beep
rapidly once for each nibble that the
track is being shortened or lengthened.
Then press the relum key (or any key
other than '>' and '<') and allow the
nibble count routlne fo test the track
again. When the nibble count Is within
the tolerance value specified by PARM
37 (normally 00). the track will be con
sidered copied correctly. This tech
nique may seem cumbersome, but It Is
the only way In which a track may be
copied while preserving the nibble
count.

SOURCE FILE n HfH£Ab4.>LS.PARAIETERS)
smlll "EANING

T .. Tuch to copy.
S .. Use syncronized copy•
•,. .. PAR"s to be chlnQed bltore

CDPyinl tricks indiclted.
BY .. ShOll' rick incru,nt (By I if

not otherlli,e indicltedJ.
ff • U"r ,uppli,d. Not vtrifi,d " to

accuracy.
( ). N,.t ot patch to app'r b,fon

COpyin!, Patch.s art or version
4.' on y.

m.1l = PARlls for v.rsion 4,1 only.

NOTE: Mhtn tollmlinq instruction,
btlotl, do tach step in thl oroff' lilted.
Chanqr part' before coprinq tracts
lndlubd to the left 0 tilt @triod••
Pnviously !flttt'!d PARIlt: nlltn II
chanq!d unles' changes are indicated in
subseqtlut lint'.

If a ptrticuhr pro!ru is not Iht!d,"r tracts '-22 nor.a • Pr011rill that
on I rtQllin T'-122 nortal art not
lis !d dlle to spiCe constraints.

A2-FSI (NtIf II of lH-SlI•1.5-21 .V 1.5••.••. 44·0. 45·At 46'BF
4'''2' 4E.... 54"12

7-8
!.5

AIASI" - I fllOTE 21
S '-2" ........A8"85 78aff 79"12 47·H
S 1-22
S 3-8••.•••••• ,79..1£ IERR ON JRr 8 Okl

HALABETH v
S .-18•.••• , •.• 44·DD

AL tEN TYPHOON It
S H

ALIEN TYPHOON ...-.1-5••.••••••. 46·AO
6~£., ..••..•• 44"DE

APPLE-GIDS H

'-223.5-3.5
21.5-21.5

APPLE PANIC v'-0
APPLE PANIC tt v'.-.

1-£•••••••• ,.44..DD

APPLE PRINT USING ff
S '-23

APPLE WORLD
'-2l

APPlENAfTER fAPPlE IIII
S '-22

AUTOBAHM v.-.
4-f1••..••••.• 74....
I.5-C.5 .J

lAG OF TRICKS ft•l-U......... 4.·lf 44"D6 53·ft

BATTlE Of SHILOH flo
Sate as TORPEDO FIRE
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!lEER RUN .t J
.-f IS·2I 19·H 46·" 40aH

4£.,. ~2'" 53a" 54al2
51·N 41·21

S I.S-D.S

lEER RUN .. J
lof

S I.l-D.l...... 72-H 73-H 77... 7SoH
19·12 1C'" .,.2. 19...
44·00 45-AD 46·011

•
BPI IUSINESS ACCOURTIR6 SYSTBl
IAU 4 dish - R'''ised If126/S1I

'-22••••••.•• 19."21·,258·1959a'6'.-lA 5S-FF BD·44 BE·E6
BF-45 C.·FF CI-4. C2·'1
C4-44 C5.D5 C6-4' C1·AA
CB·4. C9-.4 CA·"

CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS .f
Sltt lt TORPEDO FIRE

CAS7LE OF DAIlKNESS ..
S .-t 46·96
S 1-23 AI/S·AI "'12

CASTLE OOlfERSTEIN v'
S 1-22

ClWUTER AIR ClllIAT
1-22......... 21·19 bl... ilo"

CORTEIT CONNECTION
S... " DES!( TlIfI PlAN II

COPTS 1 ROI8£RS ..;'-1 IPAR7IS '"' as SORSOH'
S 1. 5-F. 5 IPARftS Slit u 60RS0HI

CRAIlSIOII NAIroR .. .j
1-22
lB•••••••••• 53·" 44=05 4,·FE 4C-18"..,

CROSSfiRE" ,f IROTE 31
1-22
1. ••••••••••• 4C·18 (NC3')

4C-18 57·" £9-'2 IV4.11

CROSSRORD 'AGlC .. J
S .·22•.•••..•• 46·9675·" 76·" 77·"

7S-•• 79-12 4S·AA

CRURCH
i

CRU'BlE 1 CHIlIlP .. J
S 1-2

C'IERSTRIKE '-"
I

5 4-8 4b·F5 79·12
11-IC 46·B5

DARK FOREST •• '"
S 1-22

DARlI fOREST Of j
••.••••..•.•• lS=7' 19=&1 411=96 40="

IE-IIS2-" 13-" 11-12
51=88 46=28

S 2-22......... 12=8& 13-., 77-" 7S-'S
19=12 lC:je 48-21 19-"
44.D5 4'·"" 46·AF

DAIRDEl
S 8-2.......... 19·12 46-96
S 3.1
S 1-22

DATA FACTORV 5.11 (NOTE 2 4)
S .-23 46=91119·12 11:19 15=~'

76·.' 77." lS·"
MTA PLAN If

S '-22

DilIA REPORTER
'-22 40.88 46·96 54-12

OS "ASTER AND UTlLlTrES DISK INtlTE 21
S '-S

i.I-22.1

DESK TOP PLAN rI
.-22......... 19·,. 21·'2 5S·l9 59·l1Ib

SA·IA 5S·FF SO·44 BE-EB
BF-45 C'·FD CI·4S e2·'1
C4=44 C5·05 C6·45 C7=AA
CB·4. C9-16 CA·"

DISK ORSAlilZER II If v' IHoTE 3J
I

S 2-4
S A-B

I IC·U <NCJj)
4C·IB 57-" E9-'4 IY4.1)

DISK RECDVERV .. V
I

S 2-1
S A-B

EPOCH IREYISED AS Df 11-2il """
, •.•••..••••• 18·2. 19." 40~90 40="

IE-II S2'" lJo11 14-12
17'11 11021

S 1. '-F. 5••.. , .72." 73·N 71·" lS."
79·12 1C·,. 4.·2. 19:"
44·05 4'-AA 40-0A

ESCAPE fRO' 'RCTU'US -I'
1-22......... 10-11

EXECUTIYE SECR[TARY
1f-22......... 46·96 5~.12

[IPEDITER INOTE 31
H2
31If....... IC·1I <Ne31)

4C·IB 51·" E9-,2 IY4.1)

FAlCONS" 11th is of 12121180 v'
I
1.5-4.5 BY J.5... 1B·2, l4·M 44aOF

45·AD 46·FE
!IF THE ABOYE PAR"S 00fl' T 1I0Rt TRY:
IS-4. 192 " 34·AA 4'·4' 44·0F 45·AD
46-" 4E=" 40." 52at' 532 11)

1.1
7-A BY 1
9.5-£.5 BY 1.5
1'-12 SY 1
13.S~I4.5 BY I
16-19 BV 1.5
IA-IB.5 BV 1.5

FALCONS .. ..j
S I
S 1.1-19.1

FIM~fAl COMTROLLER (Ali 5 DISkS) ..
S 1-22

FIREIIRD .J
............. U·2. 19-" 40·96 40·"4£.,. 52·" 53·" 54·12

57·" ~t1·2'
S 1.5-B.5 BY I...... 72·" 73·" n·H

7B·H 19.12 7C·" 4f.2f
19aff 44-00 45·AD 46.IA

6A1111A GOBlINS It
Slit u SNEAKERS

SENETIC DRIft ./
............. Ia.st 19-H 4..2. 40·'0

n·N 4£•., 52." 53."
54·12 57·"

1·3 44-8B 4S·D5 46-88
I.l-i IY 1.1
7.S-B.S BY I
D 44·D4 45·D5 46·98
E.l·12.1••••• 14·AD IS'IS li'D!

SDBLER J IINllE II
1-22 IE·H
3••••••••••.• IC·II D2·1f lloBO IE'II

34·FF 54al2 52."

6ORSOIl INO AS OF 11-1-811 V
•..••...••.•• 18.2. 19-., 46'" 4DaH

IE-H S2'H Sloft 11-012
17'H 1..21

S 1.l-E.l...... 720H 73-H 77·H 710H
"'12 7C'" !fo21 I''''
44.DO 4SaAD 4...DA

IlAYOBl APPlE50fT COflPllER
S .-22 46.996 71.19 "·12

IErrors on If-IE OK)

HAVORllIl ..
SUt u 6OR6DN

HIRES CRIBBASE AND HIRES fOOTBAlL If V
S I-I

H2

HIRES SoLF ff
.-22••.••.••. 4E·'. 46·85 54.12

I,YDICE fACTORY 12 DISKSI .
.-22 46·96 54.12

J'WBREAKER ,f '"
1-22
3 31-off "-Of IWf 4..f7

5.·.. 51'" 52·" 53·"
54-12

LETTER PlRfECT
.-22••••.••.• 44.,. 45·05 40·AA

Nl\61C W1R1JQij
1-22......... IfoO

NASTER TYPE V
1-2
J·IA 44·04
1e-22

"'CRo IASEBAlL ••
I-I

S 1-22
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RASJER BLASTER (lI1,)! vrnionl V
to ••••••••••• 46-96 54-12

5 '-II BY 4.... 44"110 4S'DE 46"te 72=9'
73=" 75:0.' 7e·,. 79·12

WICK LOADER If,
5 2-11

RASTER BLASTER IOld yrr,i~) 'V,
5 5-11 BY 4•••• 44·IID 4S·oe 53-"
S 6-12 BY 4
5 7.5-F.5 8Y •
S 1.5-3.5 8Y 2

HAROCORE COMPUTING 3.111

THRESHOlD llOTE 31
'-22
1-23 BY 22... 4C·1I <1(3.}

4C.U 57·H n.'2 IV4."
riSERS IN THE SNl)I ft

Sa'l!! is PRESIDENT ELECT

TIllE 10H£ (Disk to
S '-4

5-22

TI~ 1000E (All other dish)
'-22

TINY TROl
1-22
3.5-5 n 1.5

SPACE DUAA'5 V
' 18"5' 19:tll "·2' 46·96

4D.... 4E='8 52·" 53·.8
54"12 57='iJ

1~2 44"Aa 45·D4 46·AI
3.5-5.5
7
9 H=H 45"1)1) 46·AF
A.5-i.5 .•...• 4.·AA 45'DE '1-88
1)-15

SPACE WAfI1ll0R vi
............. 18=5' 1'iI=fI 4'·2' 46·96

4E·" 52·'8 53"" 54·12
57·..

2.5-J.5...... H=DF 45·AD 46·0E
5-8 BY 1
6.5
A-I' BY 3

51AR CRUISER" V
5 '-3 BY 1
5 HBYI
S JH2
S 4 HaM 4S·0D 46·9B

STAll IHH£S ft,
1-2 46·110
H

STAR RAIDERS H

'-5 !Track 5 trror lay occllr)

STAR THIEFV' INOTE 1I
H3 !Track E-13 I!!rrors lay (/(curl
22., le·18 (NC1'>

4t·JB 57·" E9·,2 IV4."

SUPER APPLE BASIC ..
'-22
J••••••••.••. (Use EHENDED RETRY)

5UPER5CRI8E II
'-22
3 45"" Sf·,.

5UPER5CRI8E II II
Salt as PEGASUS II

TAl PREPARER
1-2.2••,. •.••. 41.915••124C.1!

THEIF yo
'-22••••••••• 81·FF IF-'8 53'"

S 4-5 38·.2 IE·'2 I'·" 12••1
le·H

lNOTE 31

SH066tE If \/
1-9

OR
I-F

5 11.5-11.5

SlFTPlJlIl.RDY'<,TIHlE V
'-22
3••••••.••.•• 4C-1I <H£3')

4(-18 57-" £9-'2 IV4.!1

SOOTIERH COIIftAHD ft'-22 25·19 68·" 34·05 3S"AB

SPACE E685 V,
2-;
11-13
14-1A•••••••• 44·DD

RIN6S OF SATURN ..
5 1-2 SYNC

1-22
5 5 SYNC
S 9 SYNC

51-128Y4
S 7.5-F.5 8Y 4
5 1.5-1.5 8Y 2

5RBAT06£ .. v' llOTE 31
1-21
3 4C.18 (N£3')

4e-18 57a H £9='2 fY4.1l

SAR60If [I If v'
.-111......... 19·.. 54.12

SHATTERED AlLIANCE
'-22..•.•.•.• 25:119

SHATW1£D AlLIANCE 111,.1
............. 4C·18 47·FF 53-'8 54,,12
1-22••••••••• 44·D4 46-S7

SINSA SHAPE "MA6ER ..
5 1-22

SNAKEBITE ff Silt ., 60RSON

5NEA'ER5 ,/
to 18·2. 19·" 46·96 40""

4E-'. 52-" 53,," 54=12
57-II "'2'

5 1.5-0.5 8Y 1.5••.•• 72'1' 73-" 77"1
78-" 79-12 7C·" 4'·2'
19-" 44-00 4Sa AD 46-DA

IIClllI COtlIIER
'-22
IF 81..97 e2"'EB f8 16afS

410fF 11-" 58-'8 510fF

PF5 REPORTS
1-13
•••••.•••.•••••"18 41 aFF 16"'8 19."

58-'. 59·FF 54-12 12"'2
44.93 4S"F3 46.FC 47·FF
8t-n 82"n alaFe 84.FF

PllMTOIl5 flY'< V,
2-1C DD

ORUTRt»t (SII' n &ORiON) V

IIPERRIIOll RPOCAl YPSE
.·22" ....... 25"1965-" 68""

OUTPOST (S.H is SMEAKERSI V

PRlRa II IHU'O£!I.RIlD
.-22 25·19

PE6R5U5 II V llOTE 31
1-22
3••••••••••••4C·18 <Nt3')

4C-II 57"" £9-'2 IV•• lJ

PFS .. (NOTE 2)
S,.t II PFS REPORTS (Trick • ,rror
Ily occur)

POOl 1.5 V
5 '-15•••••.••• 41·85 79>12
5 IE-2I

PRESIDEIIT ELECT IR,visH is of '"21181)
'·22.........25-19 6B"H

IICllO TElEGRAIl
SII' ., "ItRO cnURIER

III:JlCljAY'< 1/
'-22
1I 4t.. 18 5'7"'H n-'2

1155LE O£m5E V
5 '-22

"ULTI DISK CATALOG III tI V
5 '-22

lIGHT "ISSION .. (NOTE 2),
l-I~., ••••••• 44·B8 45.. ,118 46"DF .'·28

4£"" 54-12

OlYIPIC OECAIHRLIIN v'
5 .-22 46·S5 AS"" 11"18 79.12

OO-1I1P05 vt
'-22 2J..2

PUC'RAIl
, •••••••••••• 54·12
1-0•••••••••• S4"f4iI

PIll.5RR II J
5 ,
5 It.S-U.S
5 2-C ·DD
5 13-1!
5 IA.5-18.5
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(HOTE .JJ

TORPEDO FIRE
1
H2 4F'1!

TWERPS ..
t Sur is &ORGOH

S 1.5~E.5 S••e is GORSON
IA......... •• 4C·19 IT'1! E9-I2

UlTlnA
.-22••••••••• 1E"'tJl8

tUSIS If lNOTE 31
1-22
3••..•••••••• K=18 <He31>

4Ca lB 57"'" E~·'2 IV'.II

YlSICAlC (DOS 3.3 Yerslonl
'-22 (Error on ttlct I 15 OKI

YISJCAlC (APPlE IIIl
S 1-22

YISlDEI (C~inQf .t of 11/1B/811
.-22......... 4...,. 16'"'8 41"Ff 19"'11

58"'8 S9·FF BlaAA 82-£8
83=FD 21""2 46'"96 54"12

YISIFIl£
S••t .5 DESK TOP PLAM II tlcrpt II!!
PAR" naec

YISISCHEDULE ..
.-22••••••••• 4•••4 10-'8 4t-FF 19""

58"'8 S9=FF 81.~A B2a EB
naec

VISITER.
1-22
6 41·.8 16-'8 41·FF 19-.,

~B.'B S9·FF 81-AA B2arB
93-Fe

VISITRENO/VISIPLOT
1-22
7 41·'8 16-'8 41 a FF 19-"

BI-0E 82*AA SBetS 59-FF

NARP FACTOR ..
Si., IS TORPEDO FIRE

il/ARORY G.<,TiIf.J'Y< INOTE 1,2/
'-9 IN/:,.rTA/(''-',7"<
F-22 ()~f y /1 "'f

SA-E•••••••••. 36"1

NIlARDRY tt (jt~fI/4If..J') (HOTE I 2)
f Jb·fl 21.f2 4ha9b '

S 1-22 lh.,.

IORK lOld ytr!ionsJ tI
1-22••••••••• IE·II
J••••••••• , •• 4Ca 18 (NeJf>

4£·1857·•• E9·.2 tV•. 11

IORK 1 and lORI( II (IIttt vtrsionsJ J
f-22••.•••••• ~buq6 4'.14

NOTE! Uns nihblr count which
"luirrs drivr !prrd adJustlrnt ~ith
ri hrr tht ( > signs or by rHoYing thr
drin COytr .no adjusting ictud spud.

HOTE 2 Put II wri te-prohct tib on the
capy disk beforr using It.

NOTE J Patchrs listed below should br
rnhred beforr shrting capy rOlltinlU
unless othtr~in indiuhd. Thrse
pitch" ~crk only for version 4.f. Thly
are built into yersion 4.1. Enttring
tnH into 4.1 ~ilJ rrsult in an
• lHCORRECT PATCH' error. lfIlen using
,.tch", rnter tttr_ is shown ~ith no
SpiClS.

~E EHTER AS LISTED 8ELO~

IHl.T • I'IUl.T~gs/RP

This patch, ~htn .pplied first,
allolls lulUl'le pltchn to bt
'!eli,d.

LSGP - lwoPHJ"F"/SIILA/l6/"IIHG£rCPs~g

Un is directed
MCl' - HC3'WKDlggSJ/EQQSJ/EYI

Un u directrd (Nt!f/l PM" 4C is
cnuled to lB)

SI9K . SI9K RTYIIA~RTU/MAWRTgll

Allows using Silentypr or
TrendeOt pnnhrs

NOTE 4 To Soot disk follow theS!
,t.."

I) Boot did.
2J When co_puter stirts to beep open

dr i 'Ie door and press rent.
3) When cotputer prints "BREA« IN 5' I

c10sr drive door ind press rnet.
41 use proqr...

HOTE 5 In this set of PAR!!, chinginu
~C to 18 lIill not invoh nibble count'
preservation siner PAR!! D2 is set to fil,

SPECIAL HOTE: i~ERSION 4.' ONLY} SOlr
Apple disk drives hav, exhibited

\
,oblels lIith the he.d seek .Igorithl.
a dehrline if your Apple is affechd

by this probl~" ptrforlt the follollinq
trst:

Ii Atte.pt t a copy your loci5li th
disk, track ~ only (no SYNC).

2) The capy lIy fail, but should
indic.te I triCk sllrt (in tht Sfcond
line of the 3 line inverse blod) of 
01 AD FF.

31 If this is not the c.se; your
drives rxhait the problrt and yOil
sho~ld .pply patch lS6P .flrr booting
lockslith.

If your drj"es exhibit this probl,.,
send your 4.' version in for • revision
to yersion 4.: that sohrs this prohle-.

ThJS p"rd"Hrr I!lfortatlon is Ii: rl'·
~flnt {if styeral files Ulnhilled on the
Sourep', If yO!! havE' any additIonal

lnforutlon/ semi It to:
HarlJcorE' o.putlnq
C'gr Notes
P•• Sox 44S49
Taco.a, WA 984~4

continued from page 44

software. He Is entitled 10a fair relurn (in cosh)
tot his Investment (In houIS). IoIso believe IhaI
he is entitled 10 all the traffic will baa. The
Yankee peddler is (thank GOO) still a!ive ond
well Compelitiofl will manage !he cost 01
software without any more help from you or
me (or anv government ogeocy). A gcxxj
many people hove become quite wealthy
because of the personal computer. but some
001'1 never be satisfied. The low of diminishing
rerurnsneveropplied(theylhink}k>them. The
markelplOce will control (evenlUalty) Ihe
plice of software. The copying of overly
expensive software may become a foclor in
11'101 control. I am 001 encouraging such
actions. I only note the plotX!billl\t The price
Of software neecIs to be balanced against
the cost Reasonably pliced softvIore, lightly
plotecied. seldom will be copied If it costs
you os much or more to copy it (and leprOtt.e
mOnuoij than II costs 10 buy it, lew wlll copy iI.
There is yet onolher reason Why original soft·
WOfe win san.

we ore a notion of collectors. We collect
everything from roclcs 10 dlolT'lOl'lCls and 011 in
between. Every collector wonts on original,
not 0 copy: Eventually iI will be a stolus Item
among collectors 10 hove a particular pro
gram on the original disk. Many of us realize
thot and often purchase sotlwore [thai we
already have copies of) for Ihal reason
alone. Who can find on Ofiginol copy of Dr.
Memory or Apple DOS -3.07 Remember.
nobody wonted on Edsel when they were
new. but now they bring a handsome price
from coIleclors.

So please excuse a writer's runoff 01 Ihe
pen. keep up Ihe goocI work. ond if you find
lime to do II some day. how about on In'
deplh explanation of the various protection
schemes. as tHey look when you do a sector
Inspection such as with Nibbles Away. The
explanation that accompanies Nibbles is
utterly lacking in depth.

Yours,
Russ McCaffrey Jr,
N Torrance. CA

AU LEITERS SENT TO HARCCORE WIll
BE TREATED AS UNCONOITIONALLV
ASSIGNED FOR PUBUCAT10N AND COPY
RIGHT PURPOSES AND THEREFORE MAY BE
EDITED, PUBLISHED AND COMMENTED
ON. Publisher disclaims aU responsibility
to return unsolicited editorial malerial.
All rights In published portions remain
the sole property of SOFTKEY Publishing.
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HowTo MAKE PARAMETER CHANGES

HARDCORE COMPUTlNG 3.0

NOTE: The folk:>wing comp:lny names
and software titles are copyrighted

51 OYER111E STAHDAADIlER
61 5 H BY 1.5..... RDDR·DD RD DR
i1 11-22 BY 2.... IHS-AI 'B E6 'F E6
91 SYNC SU·'"
III 1m IO\I'~

Une 1 contains the name of the pro
gram ('EXAMPLE FILE'), and the abbre
viation at the company that markets the
program ('XXX') in parentheses. The
nome of the company can be found In
the table of abbreviations.

Une 2 gives the tracks to copy and
what parameter changes to make
before copying the tracks. First set the
ADDR parameter to D5 AA 96. These
changes ore mode from the Backup
menu. To get to the Backup menu first
enter the Moctify Parameter menu ('M"
from the main menu). then p'ess "B:'

Une 3 shows that some special
changes must be mode to a certain
sector (track 00, sector 3), Enter the TSE
and use the "0" command to select the
following options:

F set up for 16 sector.
C Turn the CHECKSUM FLAG off.
Trock 0'JJ. sector 3. needs to be react

Type 'T' then 00, and "s" then 3. Use the
"R" command to read the proper track!
sector.

Une 4) After the sector Is in memory.
change address 42 from 38 (whot It
originally was) to t8. Write the trock
bock to the disk using the ·W· com
maoej,

Une 5} Enter the Backup menu. From
this menu answer yes ('Y') to the ques
tion "OVERIDE STANDARDIZER."

Line 6) Set the synchronized copy
mode when copying tracks 6·9. The "S"
means make a synchronized copy. Also
set the increment 10 1.5.

Before copying trocks 6-9, sat
the AOOR to 00 AD DA.

Une 8) Copy tracks 11-22 with on
increment of2. SatiNS toAD FB E6 FF E6.
The changes to INS are made from the
Backup menu.

Line 9) set the SYNC SIZe to 0A. To
change SYNC SIZes enter the MOdify
Parameter menu. and from this menu
enter the ContrOl menu CC). Use the
arrow keys to move the cursor to the
SYNC SIZe (2nd column, thIrd one down)
and press the sp:lce bar to change this
value. In our case to 0A.

Une 10) The DATA MAX value Is
changed in the same manner os the
SYNC SIZe.

The file is oow copied (yea!).

Compute, Applications, Inc.

buffer. Then change the information in
the sector. following the convention
listed below:

Ai-This Is the location to be
changed in lhe buffer.

A2-This Is the old value.
A3-This Is the new value.
If multiple changes are listed. they

should be performed in sequence.
After making changes to a seclor. it
shoukf be written OOCk to the disk with
the 'W' opllon.

Note: Parameters from Nibbles Away
I may be used In Nibbles Away II. They
must be entered using the nome of the
desired parameter listed in the Nibbles
Away I manual. Nibbles Away I param
eters may not be entered under the
gk)bol modltier in Nibbles Away 11.

The following example shows a file
that incorporates many changes. step.
by-step directions will be given on how
to copy thIs program. Line numbers
hove been added to each line for refer
ence. These numbers do not appear in
the parameter li51

ThIs file wos lasted updofed-< May
21. 1982

The parameters below can be
accessed from "The Source" by typing:

TV (i2)TC0328 <NtIBlESAWAY
from the command mode.

Listed below ore the paramelers to
change in order to rock-up certain
pieces of software which rec:jUire more
than the default values given with NIb
bles Away][. If a numbe( Is listed within
the "less than" (» ond "greater thon"
«) signs, it corresponds 1o the number
of the Auto-Load file which will periorm
the listed function. To use the Auto-load
files, see Chapter 610 the Nibbles Away
I manual.

To badc-up a program. first find its
name In the list at porcrneters. Dlrecl1y
across from the flte nome is the Auto
Load file to use, If one exists. Remember
that Auto-Load flies are within the "less
than" and "greater than" signs,

Directly below the nome Is a list of the
trocks to copy and whot parameter
changes to make. If the letter "S"
appears to the for left of the trock num
ber. set the "SYNC" mode before copy
ing these trocks. If the word "BY" is used,
set the Increment to this value, other
wise use the default increment of 1.
Parameters which are asslgned values
can be accessed under the Control
Parameter Modiner. The parameters
"ADOR" and "INS" should be enterect
under "ADDRESS MARI(" and "INSERT
MARK', respectively, In the Backup MOd
ifier.

When the word SECTMOD appears
below, It means theta sector should be
changed uslng the TrocklSector Editor
(TSE). P10ce the destination disk Into
drive 1, then perform the changes
listed. The command format is:

SECTMOO I.'=NN,C - XX,S. YV,1-lZj
CHANGE ADDRESS Ai FROM A2 TO A3
The meaning of NN,XX,YY,ZZ and

A 1.A2,A3 are explained below:
NN-Thls will be either 13 or 16, and

represents the disk format to be used.
This should be set by selecting the "0"
option In the TSE, then pressing 'F' unlit
the proper format Is shown In Inverse.

XX-This will be either on or off. and
should be set using the Checksum
option on the Options page, as above
('C to loggle).

¥V-This is the sector to be read.
ZZ-This is the track to be read. (See

Nibbles Away I manual for details on II EXAflPlE FILE um
howtosetlhese) 21 .·5 I1DDR·D5 AA 96

After setting !nese options. use the "R" 31 SECTrIOO (F"16,C=OFF IT.",S:f3J
option to read the given sector Into the 41 CHANGE ADDRESS 42 FRO" 38 TO 18
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(29)

SOIILER 10LS' J
1-22 AOOR·OS AA IS

ERASE OEST TRACKS

SOLD RUSH ISS' (DOS 3.3>
'-22 !DOR·OS AA 56

SORSIlN ISRS' J
S ,-, AOOR·OO AD OA

DATA NA"25
S 1.5-C.5
S E.S-E.S
S 0.5-0.5........ AOOR·05 AI IS

SUAROIAN 'CTS'
'-I AOOR'OS AA IS
2-1I AOOR.06 AA IS

IIIS·DF AA EB F7, SYNC SJZ=iJA

HADRON lSRSI Sill! IS Beer Run

HIRES AOV " IDlS' J (DOS 3.2>
1-22 AOOR·05 AA IS

HIRES AOV 12 10LSII/ (DOS 3.2)
1-22 AOOR·OS AA IS

HIRES CRIIIASE 10LS) .,r
S '-22 AOOR·OS AA IS

INTERNATIIlNAL SRANO PRII IAIS'.,!
,-C AOOR-FF FF FF AA

INVOICE FACTORY 'NlI <DOS 3.3}
'-22 AOOR·05 AA 96

JAIIERTALKY INll 'DOS 3.3)
'-22 AOOR·OS AI 96

JAN IREAKER 10LS' "J
'-22 AOOR.05 AA B5

ERRSE OEST TRACKS

LETTER PERFECT 'LJK' 'DDS 3.2}
'-22 AOOR·OS AA IS

HASTER TYPE ILNS' 17'"
'-2 ADOR·05 AA IS
3-22 AOOR·04 AA 85

'ERROR ON 118 OKI
SECTNOO IF'13j C'OFF,S"3j T"'l
CNAH6£ ADORES 63 F,ON 3 TO II
SECTNOO IF'13,C'DFF,S'''jT.m
CHANSEJOORES' 2E F,ON 2 TO 2E

NICRONAVE 'CC'
.-22 ADDR.05 AA 96

SECTNOO IF'16j C'ON/T''2,S''ll
CHANSE ADORES OA RON.9 TO AD
CHANSE ADDRESS 01 FRON 61 TO '3
CHANSE ADDRESS DC FRON 10 TO II
CHANSE ADDRESS DO FRON 7E TO 61

NISSILE DEFENSE 10LS' v' <21>
S '-22 AOOR·OS AA IS

1I0USKATTACK lOlS) \_ J
'-22 AOOR·OS AA 56

SECTNOO IF'16,C'ON,T'II,S'131
CHANSE ADORES' II 'RON 19 TO 6,

NEUTRONS (L1') <!>
1-22 AOOR'OS AA 56

l7>

EXPEDITER II 10LSI
.-22 ADDR"D5 AA 96

ERASE OEST TRACKS

FIREBlRO ISS' J
S 1-' AOOR-OO AD OA
S I.S-B.5

SANNA SOiL INS ISRSI
5 .- "ADDR=DD AD DA
S I.S-B.S
S D-D........ " .. ADDR=FF FF FF OS AA EE

DATA NAI'3'

GENETIC DRIFT (BSl~
1-' AOOA'05 AI IS
H AOOR·II 05 II
4.5-6 BY 1.5
7.5-1.5
0-0 AOOR·Ol OS II
E.S-12.5 AOOR·AO B5 DE

CRANSTON ~ANOR lOlS) j
'-22 ERASE OEST TRACKS

DARK FOREST (SRS)\I'
S 1-' AOOA·OO AD OA
S J-22 ADDR-DS AA AS

(Errors on b-8 and last fl!lI tracks DKl

DB "ASTER lOlD) lSTW) (9)
1-5 AOOR·OS AA 96
6.5-22.5

DB "ASTER lNEli1 {5TW} <19>
S ,-5 AOOR·OS AA 96
6.S-22.~

DEADliNE IICI 'DDS 3.3)
'-22 AOOR·05 AI 96

DESKTOP PLAN II IVCP' (16)
'-22 AOOR·OS AA 56

INS·AA EI FO
SYNC SIZ='A, FIX A"NT-'~

DUNS IEETLES IDS' II
B-1 AO~A·05 AA IS
H AOONS F6 F7
4-22

SECTNOO IF"I3,C·ON,T"I,S·'Il
CHANSE AOOAES, 60 'RON II TO 71
CHANSE AOOAESS 6E FRON 61 TO 69

ELININATOR IAII II'
'-21 .......... AOOR'OS AA 16

SECTNOO IF'I6,C'OFF, T"3
i
S',Ol

CHANSE ADORES, 2E F,ON 2 TO EA
CHANSE AOOAESS 2F FRON 3, TO EA
CHANSE ADDRESS 3, FRON 72 TO EA

EPOCH lSRSI ~'I! as Be!r Run J
ESCAPE ISllI (DDS 3.3)

'-22•••••• AOOR·OS AA 96

ESCAPE FRON ARCTURUS ISNS' "I
'-22 AOOR.05 AI 96

OVERIOE STANDAROIZER
OVERIOE NIIILE FILTER

E'ECUTIVE SECRETARY IPIS'
1-22 AOOR'OS AI 96

DOS 3.3

Ill)

COPTS ~ ROBBERS (SRS) Sa., as Berr Run

COUNTY FAIR ION' ..,I
1-22.......... AOOR·OS " IS

and/or trademarked. An abbreviation
of the company which reserves these
rights follows each software title. A Ilsf of
the abbreviations and the name of the
company each represents may be
found at the end of the parameter lists.

ProQra. Na.r (Co.pany) <Auto-load file}
Tricks to Copy Parllet!rs to chlnge

APPLE ~RITER III lAPel
5 '-22

AUTOSANN 'SRS' vi
S ,-,
SH
S 9.5-C.5

A2-FS-I (SIILl J
I-I
1.5-21 BY 1.5.. ADDR"DB AIl SF

REDUCED ERROR CNECK
7-1•••••••••••• REOUCEO ERROR CNECK
9.5-9.5••••••• REDUCED ERROR CHECK

A2-PII PINIALL ISIL,
,-, AOOR·OS AA 96

DATA NAI·25
1-1~ ADDR.DB AS SF

lEER RUN ISRS' "
S ,-, AOOR·OO AD DA

DATA .IIAX"25
S 1.5-13.5

NOTE: Errors wi 11 btqin to occur 50e
.~!re blh.!n tnck C.S and trick 13.5,
drp,ndi"j on the particular disk. This
I' norla ,

BORS ISRS' J
5 ,-, AOOR'OO AD OA
S 1.5-1.5
S 0-2'

CANNONIALL ILITZ 'OLS' "I
'-22 AOOR·OS AA 96

1~i~~1° A~RflsCcr~:O~7 \;'W6'
CASINO 21 ION'

'-22•••••••••• AOOR·05 AA 96
SECTNOO IF'16,C'OFF,S"3j T"'J
CHANGE ADORES:; 63 FIIOM 3 TO 19

CEILINS ZERO ITKSI
'-2 AOOR·05 AI B5
3-1I AOOR·06 AA IS

INS'OE AA EI F9, SYNC SIl"A
,j

ACCOUNTlNS SYSTEN 'IPIJ <Il)
1-22 AOOA·05 AA 96
1I-1I INS·AO FI E6 FF E6

SYNC SIl·'"

APPLE PANIC liS' ,/
'-0

APPLE NORLO IUSA' ,r
,- 23
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APPLE tOI'lPUTER
AVAHTE GARDE CREATIONS
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
9UOGCO
9P1
BRODERBUHD SOFTWARE
CAYALIER CO~UTER

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
DATA ,IIOST
DATA 50FT

YISIOEI lyePI
'-22 ADDR'OS AA 96

INS'DE AA EB FD
SYNC SIZ"fA, FII AIlNT·,4

VISIFltCTORY (llll
1-22 AODR·OS AA "

SECTftDO IF''',CoijfF,l'",s.m
0lAHe£ AODRES' .2 F,ON 3, TO 19
SECTNUO IF' ",C'OFF,1'",S·llJ
CHANGE AODRESl; 84 FK!Il 41,; TO AD
CHAHGE ADDRESS 85 FRON 8E TO E'
CHANGE 'ODRESS 8. FRON 'E TO 97

YISIFILE (V£PI
1-22 AODR·0$ AA "

INS'DE AA E8
5Y~ SIl.fA, FIr AlfHT·n

VISISCHEOUlE IVCPI
'~22 ADDR"D5 AA 9b

INS' DE AA E9
SYNC SIl·fA, FIX AIlHT..e4

YISI1ER' IYCPI \I'
1-22 AOOR'OS AA ..

INS'OE AA E9 FC
SYNC SIZ=fA, FIX AII"T"'4

YISITREND/YISIPLOT (VCP)
&-22 ...... " ... ADDR,.DS AA %

IHS'OE AA E9
SYNC SIZ"'A, FIX MNT"4

WORD HANDLER II fSVS)
'-I AOOR·OS RR ..
IH2
!-C" .......... ADDR·FF OF DE

ZERO GRAYITY PINBALL fAGCI <DOS 3.2>
i-n, ......... AOOR-OS AA 85

AC
AS(
AI
IC
~PI

9SCC
CTS
0'
OS

VISICAlC III fAPCI
S '·22

VISICAlC 3.3 lVCPI
1- ADDR,.OS Ali 96
2-22 RODR·OS AA 15

IERRORS lIJORRO END OK}

"." , ,.." "'."'..".."
Tabl! of Abbr!Vutions of Publislltn

mAPS ISRSI
S 1-' AOOR·OO AD OA
S I.S-U

lA-lA

1TJ lH.YSSES I iOLD€H FLEECE llN.SI
'-22." ADDR=D5 AA 96

ER'SE DEST TRACKS

SNEAKERS ISRSI j
S 1-1 AOOR'OO AD OA
S l.S-C.S
S O.S-O.S........ AOOR·OS AA 95 /

SOFTP1JRN ADVENTURE 3.2 (OLSI J
'-22 'OOA·OS AA 15

ERASE OEST liolKS
SOFTPURN AOYENTUAE 3.3 lOLSI iI" <21

.-22 ADDR·D5 AA 96
ERASE DEST TRACKS

SPACE i\lARKS liSl .;
8-f ADDR·D5 Ail 85
H AOOA'FF OF D€

DATA ItAI"25
3.5-5.5
7-9 BY 2
A.5-B.5
0-15

SPACE WARRIOR fBSl ~
8-lI AOOR"D5 AA 85

DATA IIAI·31
2.5-3.5 ADDR·DF AD DE
S-99Yl
'.5-'.5A-If BY 3

STAR BlASTER IPDSI
,-, AOOA·OS AA "
7~21 BY I.S AGDR·DF AD DE

STAR OROCE JUSA! ./ <OOS J.21
1-22 AOOR·OS AA 95

SUICIDE IPOS} I
i-' AOOR·OS AA 85
11.5-22 9Y I.S.AOOR·OF '0 DE

SNASH9UCKLER 10'1 Ii'
'-22 ADDR..05 AA 96

TAl PREPARER (HS) <DOS 3.3}
i-22 AOOR'OS AA "

IHllESHOLO 10LSI
'-22 AOOR'OS AA 95

ERASE OEST IRACKS

mE ZONE VI.' 10LSI
DISKS A-l
'-22 AOOR'OS AA 'i

OVERIDE STANOARDIZER
THEH DISK A

SECT'O, [F'I'LC'ONL1"3,S"S)
CHANGE ADORES' 59 'RON 4C TO ..
SECTf'lOD [F"lb C"ON 1=13 15"3]
CH'NiE AOORES~ A9 ~RO' A' TO "

TIIt£ lONE· YI.I fOlSI
DISKS A-l
'-22 "AODR"05 ItA 96

OVIRIOE ST'NO'ROIZER
TH£N DISK A

SECTftDO IF'I'LC'ONLI"3LS'iIJ
CHAH&£ ADDRES~ D9 ,ROlf ~c TO Ie
OIAN&E ADDRESS ....ftf f8 TO 13

TORPEDO FIRE ISSIfI
1-22.......... AOORoO' "" 97

TUNNEl TERROR llfSI
,-, AODR·OS Ali 15
1-12 ADDR'D6 AA BS

INS"DF AA 07 EB, SYNC SIZ'SA

p.o. BOX .44549 TACOMA WA 98444
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GRijITRON ISRSJ../
S '-f ,ADDR-DD AD DA

OATA ""X'2S

iii:°A~~ll~C;W'~:D~,l'W 79
CHAHGE ADDAESS 6E FROft 6' TO 68

PEGASUS II lOLSI J (J)
'-22••••••••••• AODR·OS AA 15

ERASE DEST TRACKS

PERSONAL FINANCE IfANA6ER ISDS) <DOS 3.3>
'-22 AOO'·OS AA !6

PHOTAR ISIP! <DOS 3.31
.-22•••.•••.••• AODR.DS AA 96

POOL I. 5 1105I J
'-IS.......... AOOR·OS AA 15
lE-21

SEmOOEF'13 LCoOFF LT'19 L5"7)
CHANGE ADORE'S iA ,Rt!, ,0 TO "
SECT'00IF'13LC'OFF LT"'L!"3)
CHANGE AqORE,S '3 ,RO' '" TO 19

PlA.SAR J[ (SRSl"; <1S>
'-C13-19
IA. 5-10. 5

RASTER ILASTER 19CI ,,I'
5 iHl .. , ........ ADDR·OS AA 96

DATA IfIH'19, DATA "'AX'41
S S-l1 ijY 4..... ADDR.AD DE, DATA 1'I1N'13
S'-12IY4
5 7.S-F.S IY 4
S 1.5-3.5 BY 2

I
RICOCHET llfH \. <DOS 3.3>

'-22 ADDR·DS itA 96

ROACH HOTEL (Ill)
, ADDR'oS AA 85
I-I •••••••••••• 'OOR·EE EA FE
4-22

SECTNUO IF'13 LC'OFF LI"'\S"IJ
CHANGE 'OORES' 75 F'O' I TO 79
Ol'NGE 'OjSS 7' FROII !I TO !9

SNACK ItTTliCK (DIU '
'-22 AllDR'OS Ail 95

5ECT'00 IF'13,C'OFF,S'13j l,'IJ
CHANGE AODRES~ U FKOIf 3 TO lS

S I.S-LS
F.S-F.~., ... , .. ADDR'FF 85 DS AA

OUTPOST 15'51 V
5 ,-! AOO.·OO AD OA
5 1.5-9.5

8.S-8.5........ ADDR·05 AA AD
DATA IlAI=25

PADDLE GRAPHICS 100SJ
!-23 AOO'·OS AA is

5 2 " ADDR·05 AA is

PEEPING TOIf IlIll
1-1 AOO"OS Ali '5
H ADDR'FS A8 iE
4-22



are doing your part In uncovering the solu
tions?

MARKKULA: We're working at it. I hope that
we'll be successful, that we'll be the guys who
will present a workable solution or help to
create a workable solution. I think that it
would be a leather in our cap and one thing
that we could then say about Apple is Ihat
we TRY to do things that are right for the indus
try

HAROCORE: Is there anything that you
would like to add, especially regarding the
quotes used by major computer magOlines?

MARKKULA: Only that it was taken out of
context. It is true. We are against softwa!e
protection. We don't think that in the long
term it is the best thing for the induslry or the
customer On the other hand. il is not possible
lor us to propose a fully occeptoblH solution
01 this time, So. in light 01 that, we're going to
work on it. And we'd like to have anyone else
who wants to help assist us in Irying to put
together an organization that will come up
with a solution,

MARKKULA: When you look at it from an
industry basis, you have to look at voluMe,
not just the software pirate industry which is
very cliquish. And you have 10 question how
rnanycopiesarebeing made, and are legiti·
mate potential customers turning 10 the cop
iers In preference to buying the program,
And if they are, what percentage of them ore

.. and why are they? Do they feel that the
price is too high for what the manufacturers
are offering? Do they leel that they are being
ripped off? Do they prefer working with the
FJ60Ple who offer the copies? Do they lind it
too difficult to lind the original product? Or do
they learn 01 the product throiJQh the copy
Ing network and that's why they gel it that
way instead of seeing it at a computer store
where they can buy It legitimately? There's
just a million questions that needs to be
asked.

What people have to realize is that we
have to put some work into the solution, It"s
not just going to be presented and then eve
rything is going to be fine. we're a responsi·
bIe industy and we have to work at it.

HARDCORE: And right now you feel that you

===/NTERV/EW =======
continued from page 13

BS BEBELll SOFTiARE
HS HOiAROSOFT
IE IHFOEOH
IDS IHHOVATlYE OESIBH SOmARE
LJ' LJ' EHTERPRISES
Lli LEVEL II SOHiARE
LNS LIGHTNING SOFTNARE
"5 "liGNA SOFT
HL mRO LAB
HT HIHO TOYS
OLS OHllHE SYSTEHS
PBS PERSOHAL BUSIHESS SYSTEHS
POS PIEAOILLY SOHiARE
PST PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
RBS RIVERBAH' SOHiARE
SRS SIRIUS somARE
SS SEHTIEHT somARE
STP SOFTAPE
SVS SillEOH VALLEY somARE
TKS TURNKEY SOFTWARE
USA USA SOFTWARE
VEP VISIEORP

This parameter infar.ation is a re~

frint of 51!vI!ral files .aintainl!d on the
Source". If you have any additi onal

infDrtatiOR/ send it to:
Hardeor!! onputingE,!y Nobs
P. • !ox 44549 n
Tlco.a, Nil 99444 ...

WHY YOU NEED THE INSPECTOR.

efY\N\to
OMEGA MICIlO\I\otOIlf INC
222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA

CHICAGO, IL {jJ(fJ6
312-648-1944

read and alter files, locate strings in memory or on
disk. The uses are endless. The manual, alone, is an
education, And it's always there when you need it

Vou need the most powerful disk and memory
I utility available for your Apple. You need the

Inspector.

See your local dealer, or order direct for just
$49.95. MasIercard aod V"" holders order

toll-free, 1-800-835-2246.

I f you're serious about programming, you need
to set all your utilities together in one place

;nsIt/e your Apple. The Inspector comes on an
Eprom that simply plug; into the DB socket, or on
a disk ready to merge with Integer Basic for
automatic loading on boot. Ether way, it stays at
your fingertips, ready 10 call wi!hOOI diswrbiog
your current program.

The Inspectorpul'i you in total control ofboth
memory and disks. You can search fOI'\vard

aod backwards, edit, read nibbles,
map disk space, dump the screen
to a printer, examine every secret
of yoor Apple. Use The Iospector
to repair blown disks, undelete
files, input ~illegal" conunands,
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The following is a reprint of a docu
ment describing the procedure fOf
backing up disks which cannot be cop
Ied with the standard Nibbles Away I

parameters. This InformaNon can be
tound on "The Source." (a Modem
based dolo communicoflons network.)
Access the file from command by enter-

log: < TV (12)TCD328 < NAIl.
This Information has been edited for

publication,

HOW TO MAKE BACKUPS:
A STEPBYSTEP GUIDE

values. Spaced among these should
be sections of 6-20 FF's In a row.
depending on the exact disk. Normally
DOS 3.2 dIsks hove larger gaps than
OOS 3.3 dIsks. There should be many
gaps, spaced so that one is seen about
every other lime the arrow keys ore
used to move forward or bockword.

Nato, A oocond, _ (2-5 $FF~

gap may be ..." folawlng a largo
gap. wtth a wnoti secIon of data in
between. This Is called the secondary
gap, When referring to a gap here, the
allusk)n will be to the pe1rnary gap. not
the aecondal'y one.

FulVHalf Tracks
Now tTy kddng at athef frocks on the

disk, First look only at the fiji tracks {no
".5'· on the end}. All of them will be slml
lor 10 trock 500 In the appearance of
the gaps, Try thIs several times to
become comfortable with locating
gaps on a given trod<. '

Now read a half-trock r'.S·' on the
end). Scan memory to locOte some of
the gaps. Since System Most8f disks dO
not use half-trocks. the data which is
seen Is really 'crass-talk'. In other words,
dota was written on the full frock, but
the magnetic pattern spread out a bit,
so some data Is seen here. The tell-tole
sign of this phenomenon Is that the
gaps will not all be the some. That Is,
they may contan one or more values
which are Inconsbtent. this reveals that
there Is somedata on the trock. butthot
it is not valid data. Take a Ioolc at other
half-tracks, until half·tracks and full
trocks can be discerned by examIning
the gaps.

Blank Tracks
The next item to beable to Identity is a

blank track.. To do this, Insert a blank
(n0n4nltkJliZed) disk Into drive 1. Read
any frock on this dIsk and scan ttYough
the memory addresses. There will be no
gaps, and many of the bytes will end In
"0" (IE. SA0, SB0, SE0). which ore not
legol disk bytes. This means that the
controller can find no valid data on the
track, Some disks have portions of
tracks which are not used, so always be
sure to examine at least 24 screens full
of information to make sure that there Is
no data of any polnt on the frock.

HAAOCOiltcotiPU1l~S.0

Gaps
The main thing .....hlch will identity 0

trock as containing data is the pres
ence of gaps. Gaps ore sections of the
same byte repeated severollimes. Nor
molly they are mode up of SFFs and
ore 6-20 byIes in length, To see what
these look like. insert the system master
disk and read track 500 as described
above,

Moving through the buffer with the
arrow keys will reveal a large variety of

'.R" key mulTiple limes will resulf in differ
ent data being displayed. This is
becouse Nibbles Away Xstarts reading
a1 whatever point happens to be under
the ReodIWrite head when the drive is
tumed on. The data is nol octually dif
ferent. it is Just not loaded of the some
memory 10<Xrli0n as it was previ<x.fflly.

Step 1: locotethe Trocks wtth Data
To begin. Ihe track pointer should be

set 10 track 500. Pressing '"R" will read
the track and show it on the screen. The
arrow keys should be used to move the
viewing 'window' to start at S2000.

Now move forward and try to deter
mine if this track contains valid dOlO.
Actually. track S00 must contoin some
data in order for the disk to t:xx>t, butwe
will be using this procedure on other
tracks which do not necessarily conlain
data.

Track/Bit Editor

There are three basic sleps 10 back·
up a diskette:

1. locate the tracks which contain
data.

2. find the oddres& market' fO( the
sectors thet'e.

3. Determine If any oddttional prolec
Han is used. (Thls is the hard one!)

For most of the procedures below. a
basic working knowledge of the Trocl<l
Bit Editor (TBE) is required. For those who
are not familiar with the TBE. on overall

. descrlptlon and some examples are
given below.

The examples are easier to under·
stand If they are performed while read~

ing the Inslructions. so boot Nibbles
Away l[ and try them out to get a better
understanding of what is going on.

Enter the TBE by selecting option "T"
from the moin menu. A large section of
numbers .....mappear on the screen, with
two dashed lines at the top. The Intor
motion between these lines is the stofus
information. It shows such things as cur
sor IJOsition and track number. It Is also
the location where various prompts
appear for certain functions. The num·
bers at the bottom ore separated inlo
two sections. On the left are the starting
memory addresses for each line 10 the
right.

NIove the cursor afound using tJ.K or
M. and watch the ADDR indicatOf in the
status line. It will show exactly what
memory address the value under the
cursor represents.

The arrow keys change the area of
memory Ihof can be seen. They shift the
view 256 byIes forward or backward at
a lime. The only reolly imlXX1anl thing to
know fOl this discussion is how to use the
arrow keys to move the viewing 'win
dow' around In memory,

The '.;" (unshifled"+') and the .'." keys
increment and decrement the track
number In the status line.

Pressing "R" will couse drive one to
read the data from the Irack Indicated
In the status line into memory. The bytes
on the screen will change. since differ·
ent data hOs been read. Pressing the
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option Is selected, then Nibbles Away I
will not add any bytes, it will simply con
vert the data which Is present before a
sector Into sync, without changing Its
volue. This technique can also be used
for disks whose gaps are very small.

Long Tracks
Another item to watch for is disks

whose trocks appear to be very long.
Some disk protection schemes put gar
bage on a portion of the track. When
this garbage is read back, more bytes
are read in than were written out. This
causes the trock to be longer than nor
mal. and In some cases It becomes so
long that the default parameters for
Nibbles Away I cannot find the data
properly.

DATA MINIMAX
The parameters DATA MIN and DATA

MAX control the minumum and max
imum track lengths (in increments of 256
bytes) which Nibbles Away ][ will
accomodate. The normal value of DATA
MAX is SlO. but this can be set to a
higher value, such as 525, if a track:
appears to be very long. Even though
the track may read a large number of
bytes. many of these will be removed
by the Nibble Riter, since they are gar
bage bytes, This will assure that the
amount of data written back will not be
too large to fit on the destination track.

When Nibbles Away I finds a sector of
data. if looks ahead to find a second
occurrence of the some pattern. This
insures that the sector has been read
and located correctly: On many disks,
there Is a primary section of data.
called the address field, and the the
actual doto field f~lows. In-between
these is a small gap, which often con
tains random Information. This means
that Nibbles Away ][ should only match
the number of bytes which ore found in
the address field, since the bytes in the
gop may not read as the some value
every time.

FIND MAX
The parameter FIND MAX controls the

number of bytes which are checked
during this procedure. The default
value of S0C works In most cases, but
some disks use a smaHElf address field
which may require this parameter to be
sel to a smaller value. However, if this
parameter is set too low, then Nibbles
Away I may identify the match for a
section of data whose first few bytes are
the same. but which differ later on,
Therefore one should exercise caution
when lowering this value.

not spaced at 1·trock intervals, enter
the Interval at the "TRACK NCREMENT"
prompt. Press >return < for the follow·
Ing questions, and begin the copy after
Inserting the disks (when prompted).
After returning to the main menu.
repeat the above prOCedlSe for each
range of tracks which contains a differ
ent address morieer.

Now comes the moment of truth! Tryfo
Boot the COpy disk: (if the original hod a
wrlte-protect tab, the copy should tool).
If the copy bOOts, then all went success
fully.

step 3: Determine Additional Protection
If the baCk-up did not 'N(lf\( properly.

there are a few things to kx:>k fO{.

1 ... Did all 01 the trocks which shOuld
have copied do so? ThIs can be seen
while the copy tokes plOCe as a "Y" or
on "N" under thot track status location.
If some did not, then the address
marker was probably not determined
properly. If this Is the case. go back 10
the TBC and try those tracks again.

2 ... If everything seemed to go well.
but the ce>PI refuses to work (it might
help to Irythe procedureagain, maybe
with the source and destination drives
reversed, to make sure It was not a
power glitch or other such occurrence
which messed things up). the next step
is to try the procedure with the "SYN
CHRONIZED COPY" option selected.
Disks which use this method often make
violent head movements during their
boot procedure. This can be a clue to
this type of protection.

Addltlonallntormotlon:
On some DOS 3.3 diskettes. the gops

between the sectors are reduced In
size. In somecases they can be as small
as .d or 5 bytes. When Nibbles Away
lfinds the beginning of a section of
data. it normally odds 8 b"(tes of sync
just before the data. This will normally
put sync bytes into the gap before the
dato, whare it should be. However. If a
disk has very small gaps, then the
added sync can overwrite the end of
the previous sector. The parameter FIX
AMNT controls the number of sync bytes
which are added. so this value con be
reduced to prevent any data tram
being overwritten. The value that Nib
bles Away I uses for the sync which it
puts in is contained in The p:lrameter FIX
VALU. Normally this is a 57F, but it can
be set to any desired value.

It should be noted that Nibbles Away
I regards any data byte which has Its
high bit cleared to be a sync byte. So
the S7F which Is normally In this parame
ter means that a sync SFF is to be
added. If the "O/ERiDE STANDARDlZER"
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The next ted for finding dalo is the
foct that valid data must be at leost 1
track apart. In other words, If data Is
located on track 3.5, track 4 cannot
have dota and the nerl place where
data can be is track 4.5. This is very
helpful for finding trocks .....ith data.

Note: If data Is Ioeated on 0 given
track. tt is 0 good Ideo to k>ok at the
tracks OM hoW-Irock to etther skie, to
rnc*81Ure thathy 500k IeslvoId than
the trock I8Ieeted 01 the real one.

Now that valid data can be recog
nized, begin at track 500 and step
towards track 522. checklngeoch trock
to see if It appears 10 have dOta on it.
Most disks hove a pattern to the position
of the data. and If that pattern con be
figured out it may be possible to just
check a fe..... tracks to make SUle, and
then goon to step 2. OThefwise thedata
must be located one trock at a time.

Most disks use the standard tracks
(1.2.3.... ,22), but there are some
which use half·trocks and some which
use track 523 (which cannot be read on
all drives since Apple drives .....ere not
designed to go out that for).

When 011 frocks which contain some
type of data are located. go on to step
2.

Step 2: And the Address Markers
Now tell Nibbles Away]! how to read

the information on the tracks which
hove been found to contain valid data.
This is done by going bock to each of
Ihese trocks with the TBE and finding the
address mark for each one. The
address marie will be the first 3 bytes fol
lowing the gop. To see this in operation,
take a look at a track from the System
Master disk. After each gap either '05
AA 96' for a DOS 3.3 Master disk, or '05
AA as' for a DOS 3.2 disk wilt be seen.
These volues should be noted along·
side 01 each trock number which con
tains data. Many times there will be only
one, or maybe two patterns for all
tracks.

After this. these trackscan be copied.
This is done by exiting the TBE (use "Q')
and then selecting "M" for the modifiers
menu. Then select "8" 10r Backup Modi
fier. When asked "USE .ADDRESS MARK',
answer "Y" and then type In the
address mark that was noted for the
range of frocks to be copied. Simply
press > reh.m < to the rest of the ques
tions and then return to the moin menu.

select "N" to enter Nibbles Away l
and answer "Y" to the question
"CHANGE DEFAULT OPTIONS." Use the
'> RETURN < key to move to the "START
TRACK" prompt, and then enter the first
track to be copled. Press '> return < and
then type In the last track to be copied
with the current address marieElf setting.

If the trocks in the specified range are



====CHR$(4): HYPER 00.5.=== ==MENU===
contInued from page 35

575: If the first character of AS is an
asterisk (OJ. change the LOCK option to
UNLOCK and sef the lOCK flog (l = 1).

580: Use the second character of AS
to set the lile type flog. If It is binary;
change the options from LOAD to
BlOAO, RUN to BRUN, and set the Binary
f1ag(B:::: n.

585: If the file type is Text, change RUN
option to EXEC and set the Text flag (B ::::
2).

590-610: Print all options available.
Do not print the LOAD option If the file is
Text.

615-630: Prepare for future errors and
redefine AS as Just the file name(the sta·
tus Is removed).

650: GET choice.
21 LOCK FlU 1668-7ee)

This routine will LOCK a file only If the
user confirms the action and the LOCK
flog is sel.

660: Check for the "K" command
(lOCK). If not "K'. then go 10 routine 4
(UNLOCK).

continued from page 27
'CII- C8 2131 IH' POIHT TO SECTOR
9C92· II Fa 214. ORA (PTRI, Y 80TH TRACK ~HD SECTOR ,?
mA- F' If 2111 BEl SKIP2 YES, SOTO PAIlTlIll READ NOUTIE
9£:96· 2f n 9C 2J6f JSR READ Ml, SO READ IN THE ENTIRE SECT!Wl

2171 .-------•••••-----•••------------
2181 • BEE IF AliOTHEJl TIS lISY /lUST BE REAl IH FRI»! THE DISK
219' .---------------_.••-------------

YeY9- A4 FF 72" LOY TEIIP SET TIS COWHER
'C'B- 01 El 221f BNE LOAD. I! IF NOT IEAO THEN ElIT
YCYO- CB 2221 IHY
'C'E- BI FB 2231 LOA IPTA, Y SET TRACK OF liS LIST
YeAl- DlI3 2241 BNE HOT.obNE IF I! ISN'T IENO THEH RERO I! IH
'CA2- AC EA A2 2211 IIII' CLOSE OTHERHIBE HE ARE OOlE

126. t--------------------------------
2211 • READ ANOTHER TIS LIST
228' .-------------------------------

YeAl- BO EC B1 2291 NOT, DOllE SIA RH, IRK mE IRACK IAJIlBER
YCAB- CB 2lH IHY
'CA'- BI FB 2111 LOA IPTRI \T SET SECTOR HII'BER
YeAB- BO ED B1 mB STA RUC SAVE I!
'CAE- AD FI B7 2331 LOA RH.BUF SRYE CURREHT BUFFER AOORESS
YeBI- AB 2l4f PHA BY PUSHINS THE ADDRESS
'CB2- AD FI B1 2351 LOR RH.BI>"I OHTO THE STACK
YeBl- 4B 2311 PHA AliO

231' .---------------._._._..---------
YeBh- Al FB 23BI LOA PTR NES£T 8llFFEJl TO H[ll'1\l
Yell- BO FI B7 2111 STA RUI>' TO PREPARE FOR READlHS THE
9C88- AS Fe 241. LOA PTRH lEI! TIS LIST
YeBO- BO FI B7 2m SlA RUI>'I1 THEH

continued on facing page continued on facing page
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QUICK DEPENDABLE BACKUP

COPIES FOR THE APPLE II
• COPIES TOTAL LOAD PROGRAMS
• DISK FORMATIING IRRELEVANT
• COPY IN JUST 15 SECONDS
• PROGRAM RESTART IN 10
• TRANSPARENCY SWITCH

Replay does not copy a disk,
rather it copies a program execut·
ing jn memory The term rotollood
describes a program that fully
loads imo memory to execute.

The original disl~ formatting is not
important If the program will bcx:>r.
it is possible to make a backup
copy that executes in 15 5eCOl1ds.

The bod~up copy IS In a different
format With the cord comes on
editor utility that operotes under
[X)S J,.3 This allows editing of the
copy disk A second utility will pock
dle copy disk ond put it into on
executable OOS.3.3 binary file

COlT CONFIGURATION
112995 Foly_Card

W iUIJity Dosk
11l'I95 II< rw", Wrap)
15QQ5 EPROM ~us Schemooc

Add SOk. sales tox lfl TEXAS plus ~500

shiPP'"'l OI1d ho'1dIing
MA51ffi CAADIVI5A ACCEPTED
MaHto:
Texas Rcn:h ()I'¥j Shoreline Sysi:ems
RO.llox 20
5712 Monor I\d.
Austin, IX 78723

.~ Tliii:A~
A;Ple is a trademan: Of Apple computer,Inc.~ ~~
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4411- END.LU IC54- LOOPI 9CE9- READ qeD4- SKIP2
SYMBOL TASLE ICF7- EI.ERR S7FA- NOV.NUN S7F.- RN.&UF ttl7- START

ICI6- ElIT ICA5- NOr.oONE llED- RN.SCT 88FF- TEItP
AA72- S.AOOR AAI.- F.LEN S7FI- OFFSET mc- RN. TRK S5CI- TS.SUF
ICIF- SLOAO .3E3- 10S.LOC A7'2- PRURR S7S5- RWTS
A2EA- CLOSE ICtI- LOAD ItFB- PTR B7EB- RNTS. VOL IIS5C8- DA. SUf IC7E- LOAD. I! t8FD- PTR2 9C41- SCT.LD

242' f----------------------~---------
ICeI- 2. EI IC 2431 JSR READ READ IN THE NEN TRACK/SECTOR

244' f----------------------------- _
ICC3- 6S 245. PLA RECOVER THE CURRENT SUFFER ROOR
ICC4- SO FI S7 246. STA RN.SUF'I IV PULLING IT OFF
ICC7- 6S 2m PLA THE STACK
ICCS- SO F' S7 24S. STA RN.IUF

24~' f--------------------------------
ICCS- I. 2A 25" SCS EI.ERR CARRY 15 SET IF AN ERROR OCCUREO
ICCO- AI .C 2511 LOY tltC SET YREG TO POINT TO FIRST T/5
~CCF- 84 FF 252. STY TE"P SAVE IT
ICOI- SS 2531 CLV SET UP FOR SRANCH ALNAYS
9CD2- 5. AA 254. BVC LOAD. IT ALWAYS TAKEN

255. f--------------------------------
9C04- AD 6. AA 256. SKIP2 LOA F.LEH SET HU"BER OF BYTES IH LAST SECTOR
ICD7- IS 2571 CLC SET UP FOR ADDITION
9COB- 6D F9 87 258. AOC OFFSET
ICOS- SO 30 IE 2511 STA 'SE30 SET UP FOR PARTIAL DECODE
9CO£- 2. E9 9C 26ft JSR READ READ IN PARTIAL SECTOR
ICEI- AI "2611 LOA II" RESET NTSSLIZINS ROUTTNE
ICE3- SO 30 SE 262' STA .SE30
ICE6- 4C EA A2 2631 JNP CLOSE CLOSE FILE

264. f--------------------------------
2651 • READ IN A TRACK AND SECTOR, CARRY SE7 IF ERROR OCCURS
26bl f--------------------------------

ICEI- AI " 2671 READ LOA tltl SET VOLUNE NUNSER TO ZERO
ICES- SO ES S7 26S. STA RNTS.VOL 50 NE CAN READ FRON ANY DISK.
ICEE- 21 E3 13 261' JSR 10S.LOC SET IDS LOCATION lIN 0051
ICFl- 2. S5 S7 27" JSR RNTS CALL 005 TO READ IN THE TIS
ICF4- SS 11 2711 SCS El.ERR IF NO ERROR THEN RETURN
ICF6- 6. 272. RTS

273. f---------------------------- _
ICF7- 6S 274. EI.ERR PLA AN ERROR HAS OCCUREO
9CFS- b8 275. PLA 50 RESET THE STACK
ICFI- A2 'S 2761 LOI titS AND PRINT THE ERROR
ICFS- 4C .2 A7 277. JNP PRLERR PRINT 'I/O ERROR'

218. t--------------------------------

:: ::::X=:I :: : : ::~~~~~~~~'. :::::::: :::: :'

670: Otherwise. confirm action
(GOSUB 3000),

680: If the LOCK request is not con
firmed, go back to the Mini-Menu.

690.700: )f confirmation is given.
LOCK the file and change file name
NAS(Xj to Include an asterisk (0). Return
to the main menu,

3) CENTER PRINTING
Lines 690-699 are similar in appear

ance to routines In each of the other
sections. so it is numbered "3" and will
be referred to each time the same func
tion Is perlormed.

690: Center the text vertically.
692,694: Center the text horizontally.
699: Print the operation being per-

formed (in this case the operation is
LOCK) and perlorm that action. This is
where major revisions will be found
(compare lines 699, 745, 861l1. 979. and
1100),

-: :::12n :::1: ::

4) UNLOCK FILE (710-768)
This routine will UNLOCK a file only if

the request Is confirmed and the LOCK
flag is not set.

71(l1: Check for the "U" command
(UNLOCK). If the LOCK flag is set or the
"U" command was not entered. go to
routine 5 (RUNfBRUN).

720: If so and the LOCK flag is not set,
confirm the action (GOSUB 3001l1),

74QJ: Let us know what's going on (see
routine 3), then return to main menu,

5) RUN/BRUN FilE (76&-B88)
765: If the "R" command (RUN/BRUN)

was not entered, continue to routine 7
(LOADfBLOAD),

770: Set the DOS command to BRUN
(CS = "BRUN'),

80(l1: If the binary flag is zero, set the
DOS command to RUN (C$ = "RUN')
and go to routine 6 (DOS CONTROL).

61 DOS CONTROL (810-890)
This routine has two entry points:
A. OPTlONALADDRESS (line 81Ql)
a. DEFAULT ADDRESS (line 830)
Une 811]) will ask where to put the file

(for BRUN or BLOAD). If the
> RETURN < key Is pressed, the binary
program will default to ils normalloca"
lion. If a different location )s desired.
then enter that location (in hex or deci
mal), A hex location MUST be preceded
by a dollar sign ($).

Enter at line 820 to bypass the
optional BLOADfBRUN address.

To enter either routine. C$ must equal
the DOS command that is associated
with the desired action and A$ must be
equal to the file name, To enter the sec
ond routine, LS and BS must both be
cleared.

820: Control the default address tor
Binary files,

830: Get confirmation of the action to
be performed (GOSUB 3000),

840: If confirmation is not given, go
back to the Mini-Menu,

850-880: If confirmation is given, print
the action (see l'outine 3) and call DOS
to do it.

continued on next page

DOUBLE
your

DISKETTES
The only reasons your Apple j[
cannot use the back side of your
diskelle are:

1. There;s no nolcll~

2. The diskette manufacturer did
no! test the back side, or worse.
put the flawed Ironl to the baCk.

A nibbling tool will sol"'e problem
number 1.

DISK PREP will solve problem
number 2.

DISK PREP formats and tests your
disk. Sectors with flaws are left so
that they cannot be used. Your disk
is left ready to boot. complete with a
flaw report program saved on It.

$25.00
•sympalhetlc software

9531 Telhan Drive
Huntington Beach, CA 92646

California residents add
$1.50 sales tax

Dealer inquiries invited
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======MENU============
continued from page 71

890: Return to the main menu.

nlOADIBlOAO FILE 19W-9311
900: Check for the "L" command

(LOAD or BLOADj, If not ''L', go to routine
8 (DELETE).

910: Otherwise, set the default 10
6l0AD.

920: If the binary flog Is clear (8 is not
equal to 1). change to LOAD (eS =
"LOAD') and enter routine 6 (DOS Con
trol) at the second entry point (line 820).

930: If the binary flag Is set, enter rou
tine 6 at the first entry point (Une 810).

8) DElETE FU 19"'9811
940: Check for the "0" command

(DELETE). If not "0', go to routine 9
(RENAME).

950: Otherwise, check lhe LOCK flag
to see If the file Is locked. 11 so. issue a
warning (THIS FilE IS LOCKED).

960: Confirm action (GOSUB 30/ll0).
965: If confirmation is not received,

then (etum to the Mini-Menu.
970: If confirmation is received. cen

ter the text (see routine 3) and UNLOCK
the file (in case it was locked). then
DElETE it.

980: Re-start the program.

91 RfNAME FIlE (991-1121)
990: Check for the ..C'. command

For t~01~ _he h~.~ th~ 1!I~~a::~~'!'rS!''1r

o! ;:-n !lNArHS, cje3!:~ ~ah- :j.'"S
c'jn(j~ ,~ ~r,e ~j '~l! :i~H ~·,d 1'. ~Jl'
~t~~ C',,~' ,'Ill ~jttr fr'1l .. :~~ .,~~ :IlF
;l·~~ "CI.. ~; :j>¥i~~~~,

_.'11.' '-Ii -:I? If): ~"1~';'Ht: ~"~I:l\i :f-:

u<. H,',(,~t~f'l' :' ~~cT) ';'H~:tH ! ,
F-i!fYl ' ;[~h • !'lID' 'i~1~~:'" i..

(RENAME). If not "C. 00 to routine 10
(UNLOCKIlOCK ALL).

1010: otherwise. check the LOCK flag
to see if the file is kxl<ed. If it is. print a
warning message.

1030: Confirm action (GOSUB 3000).
1050: If con1irmation is not received

return to the Mini-Menu,
1070: Otherwise. INPUT a new file

name.
1075: If the file nome Is greater than

thirty characters print on error message
and go bOck to the Mlni-Menu.

1080: If the new nome Is nothing
(RETURN was pressed). then return to the
Mlnl·Menu.

1090--1100: Center the text (see rou
tine 3) and do the required action.

1110: LOCKlhe file if the old file name
was locked (check the LOCK flog).

1115: Redefine the old file nome.
NAS(X), to be the first seven characters
(status) of the old file name plus the new
name,

1120: Return to the main menu.

11) LOCKIUNlOCK AU (116&-1271)
This rouline will allow us to UNlOCK or

LOCK All of the files on the disk.
1160: If "A" was not selected, go to

routine 11 (EXIT?).
117f1J: Otherwise, get the choice

(LOCK or UNLOCK).
1180: If the T' or ''U'' key is not

pressed. go bock to the Mini-Menu.

;, tr;'.:s~ 011:' ;! ~W eO! J.:, th~r~ ,!
.'~" !~. ~~~ 'p';r,t '~'o! l~f . r'us~
~':- ~ .. r? ~~~ ~~ r~aa

1190, 1200: DependIng upon
whether "un or "L" was pressed. set the
DOS command to LOCK or UNLOCK.

1210: Center the text (see routIne 3).
1220-1260: Run through a loop per

forming the DOS action (LOCK or
UNLOCK) and modifying each file
name, NAS(X), to contain an asterisk
(locked) or a blank (unlocked) depend
ing on the oc1ion taken.

1230: When a file consisting ot "='5 is
1ound. exit to the moln menu.

11) EXIT MINJ.MENU (1231)
1280: If the ''X'. CTRL "X', RETURN or

ESC key is pressed, go bock to the main
menu. Otherwise go to routine 12
(EXEC).

12) EXEC TEXT RlE (1282"300)
1282: If the "E" command Is not

selected Of if the Text flog Isn't set (B Is
NOT equal to 2). then go 10 the Mlnl
Menu.

1284: Otherwise sef DOS command to
EXEC (CS:c: 'EXEC). and clear LS and BS.
Go to the second entry point in routine 6
(line 830).

-ERROR CONTROL·
Control oferror messages Is done with

ONERR GOTO·s. Depending upon
where the ERRor occurred, these are
the responses:

A. ERR IN NEW NAME. PLEASE TRY
AGAIN

1310-1340: The new nome of a file
(change command) Is Hiegel. LOCK the
file and print message. Retum to the
Mini-Menu.

B. !It -UNABLE TO READ DIRECTORY II!
13512').1360: DOS was unable to read

the disk, probably an VO ERROR. Print
messoge and exit the program.

C. ERR IN LOAD AOORESS
1370: A bad LOADing address (USed

in BLOAD/BRUN command). Print the
message to the screen and go to line
1340 to get a keypress. Re-enter the
Mini-Menu.

D. STRANGE ERR. I VV1Ll RE-READ THE
CATALOG

1380: A strange error wos encoun
tered. so re-read the catalog. Go bock
to the hard entry point (line 55).

• PRINT HELP (3110-31811·
3010·3080: Print the instructions for the

help mOde (inVoked by pressing the
ESC key when in the main menu).

- CONflRMATION OF ACTION (3Nl1
3000: Asks for Y or N in order to con

firm an Im~antDOS action.

PAGE 72
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Hardcore Computing is splitting into two magazines. See the back cover for
more information ...

CORRECTIONS FOR ISSUE 13

NOTE: This is a reprint of Volume I, Issue 1 of Hardcore Computing. The
following are corrections to that issue.

Page 1 - Table of Contents - VISICALC: "Job Costing" appears on page 51
instead of page 41. "HGR: Huey's Hi-Res Corner" appears on page 43 instead
of page 42.

Page 24 - "Relief Hap-Editor" - first column, step 3.
Change: 1~4~ AA = BB : BB = BHEM% + 399 = AA TO BB STEP 20 : GOSUB

Il~~~ , NEXT IN
To: IfJIi'4l1J AA = B8 B8 = BHEH% + 399 n:ST = MAX : GAP = -1 FOR IN =

AA TO BB STEP 2¢ , GOSUB Il~¢ , NEXT IN.

Page 33 - "Menu" - The machine language listing in the first colwnn is
correct, but to make line ~ identical to the sample line ~ change the two
FF"s in line 628 to B2 84 by typing:

82C:82 84
When setting the "end of program" counter, make sure you type a space

between the 3A and ga.

Page 4(6 - "Zephyr Wars" - Insert line 20l1J:
2~~ ROT=~,X% = XUFO%IZI • 7,y% = YUFO%(ZI, IF Y% = ¢ THEN RETURN

Page 46 - "Vector Graphics" - Line 210 should read:
21~ IF A<~ THEN 2S~

Page 72 - "Bugs" - This section should read: For those of you who have
the magazine version of TEXT INVADERS, make this change to line 97~ and it
will stop crashing after you wipe out the first row of invaders:

971 INVADERSS{ll = LEfTS (INVADERSS(ll, RAN%) + TEHPSS + HIDS
lINVADERSS (AA), RAm +2)

Also, for those with DiskView 1.1, there is a bug in line 69p of the
"print routine." Please change line 69¢ to read:

69¢ PT = KY', RETURN



Hardcore Computing has become two magazines: CORE and HARDCORE
COMPUTIST. CORE will be a quarterly magazine, and each
issue will focus on a different topic. HARDCORE COMPUTIST
will be published the other eight months, and will be
devoted to articles about unlocking copy-prote~ted discs
and other advanced subjects. Four issues of CORE and eight
issues of HARDCORE COMPUTIST will be included in a single
$20 subscription. Use the coupon on page 3 to subscribe to
both magazines.




